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\ Now on Foot Which Point 
■nrther Extension of 

European War

MOLSONS BAN m lllliï TOHJUE min
hïjesbs.

Incorporated 1865

The Canadian BankPlidUp IfMin moiFund

l.la *11 P*rîl "s.ilog. Department tat ell Breeches.
ECREASUG STRENGTH

i,N" York- Novemtier ISJ^X slit ht lncrettm In for- 
’”f1 orde™ ln •t«l 1= reported this week. The 
United States Steel CorjtonMton has telen orOero for 
1 ,O«0 ton, of eteel plat's, for . pipe’ li„, Australia, 
Other orders for eeml-finished and flnlehed steel re
ported total about 10,000 tone,

on on Eastern Frontier Will Not Laid 
Draw from Welt—Truth Gradually 
Permeating Germany.

SSiro'{»I«S ISSUED !Great Battle now in Progress From 
Ypres to La Baisee. Kaiser's Troops 

Make Supreme Effort

WORK OF GARRISON ARTILLERY

TRA
Believes United States is in for Great 

Era of Prosperity Commencing 
Next Year

A General Banking Business Transacted

Paid tip Capital - . 
Rest..........................

noving rapidly toward the 
European war, and, according 

f information

• 118,000,OOP 

- 13,500,000

Included was a good 
tonnage of billets which wad sold at a concession 
from the

further ex- DOMINION SAVINGS
investment society

to the
available, the impending 

re calculated ta bring remarkable sur- 
train. Germany and Austria have up 
been confident that, in the 

adlng within the

Plttaburr level quoted at present.
According to a. Med jobber sheet» are firm, «1.

though the makers in some districts are offering con- . CONDITIONS ARE BETTER
ceisloni, no sale» at thoea prices ere recorded.

FIe Iron at Buffalo had been advanced about 7B 
cents per ton, making the ne> price II3.2E per ton 
for No. I X tor the tint quartet «ellvei-y.

Railroad, are coming, into the market tor pig, 
enquiry being out from aeerenl mdo for 

Iona

dominion savings building
LONDON. CANADA

, w jBssiSS'wafkD. 
b:£s-&-^ll,D- IjrwM
mem*

Frost Use Hardened OrtuiHl end Fielda-Arenio. 
Beth Sldee Have Moved Their Heavy Places 

Into Poe it ion. Kaissr May Command.

event of 
area of the Balia,, 

a would tako up arms against Kerim 
e herself upon the powers which spoil, 
rutts of her early victories in the

Preelitow
Dsea Not Leek for Additional Attache by Government 

tn llB Business M infort teens Will Come in
. $1,009,000.00 

200,030.00

NVTIANIM, MILLS
ManBftiflg Director

Bal- • a total 
a total of

injVRDOM, K.C.
V Freildent

(Special to Journal $f Commerce.)
1New York, November 26.—The 8. 8. Adriatic of 

the White Star Line juusaed out at noon to-day with 
a notable estherlng <»f financiers among her posnon- 
g«rs,' Among them w.-ro Sir George Vaish and Basil 
Brackett, who have hem

Paris, November 25.—A great battle that will rank 
with the battle of the Marne and 
battles along- the Yser Is in progress from Ypres to 
La Bassee. The assault of the Invaders 
became general all along this line was begun at Ypres, 
which seems to be the math point of the German ob- 
Jective. This Is taken as the supreme effort of the 
Kaiser’s troops to break through to the French Chan
nel ports at this point.

ic past, secret negotiations have 
view to removing tin- Bulgarian 

9g£(rd, and there is
1th the previous

;.c,F,RE DESTROYS CHURCH AT MONCTON.
Moncton, N.B., November 2S.r-The Central Metho

dist Church was totally deed ed by fire Tuesday 
evening, The conflagration pma confined to the 
church and school room.

The tire apparently started trim an
The property was Valued at $36,000 and 

the insurance amounted to $23,600. Last night’s ffre 
destroyed the third Moncton Church within nineteen 
months, the First Baptist Church being burned laat 
year and the Presbyterian Church in February last.

g'x-d reason to bo-
made satisfactory

to Italy’s willingness
which soon fee? kiSSinMnSSis.

BRANCHES throughout can. 
pnA, ,and in ™ united STATES. 
,.,SLA AND Mexico, and agents
AND CORRKSPONDENTS THROUGHOUT 
Z?.I-WOR, D- ™,S BANK OFFERS UN- 
Îd^xA'SSK" FAC,UnE» FOR THF, 
IRANSACTION OF EVERY KIND OF 

BUSINESS IN CANADA OR IN 
FOREIGN COUNTRIES.

progress, 
meet Servian

In this country fer about a 
month, conferring in b.-ha'f of the British Govern
ment and United State,- Treasury vud banking offi
cials In an effort toHIEJE SINK BT WHSlese plans, of course, 

if not her actual co-opvration with (lie
assume the

;
nge for the m-entahllahmont

of International bankingoverheated fur- communieatiun which hno
Mish Admiralty Official Report Shows German In- 

huntinity to be of Worst Kind. Ship Was 
Crowded With 2,000 Refuge Seekers.

nsce pipe. been upeet by reason ..f the European
Henry !>.*vtdeon, a member of .1, r. Morgan and 

Company, accompanied them for lh<* purpose of 
tlnulng the conférer iff i„ London.

Sir George left New York a continued bull on Am
erica. *.HI» parting Words were to the effect that this 
country was in fur

to carry on recruiting 
monotrtitfd

For the attack the Germans have brought up large 
reinforcements and fresh guns, the heaviest known in 
military history. The struggle which began on Mon
day has been terrific.

f"< •! ball
on Saturday, when C„|. 

:d aide-de-camp to King Cr-orgc*. m|- 
wd of spectators beforo :l bin match 

v. < rcis. and al
and nt the 
11 :d > lr|(](-d 

at ulli -r f«>(»t!;i;||

From reports received at the 
"War Office the Allies have checked the 
the Germans successfully.

The opening stages of the battle were dominated 
by the guns of the Royal Garrison Artillery, 
performed astonishing feats.

‘London, November 26,-The French steamer Amiral 
which was sunk October 26, while on 

f way from Calais to Havre with a* great throng 
Wrefugees aboard, was 
‘ado according to an Admiralty statement issued 
Ljay. An examination, it is' stated, revealed a 
Lmcnt of the torpedo in a lifeboat. Though crowd- 
Wirith 2,000 refugees, many of whom were women 
U children, only forty lives were lost, the others 
Ring rescued.
*fith the foregoing announcement the Admiralty 
finished a picture of the torpedo fragment, adding 
it “this proves conclusively that the vessel was 
jgptdoed by a German submarine"
’ll was previously thought that the Amiral Gan- 
tourne had hit a mine. Most of ttie persons aboard 
it steamer were saved by the Channel steamer

ici:-off interrupted hh 
•n tried again at half-time advance of

ALL TRAFFIC IN MEXICO STOPPED.
Mexico City. November 86.—All street .car traffic 

is stopped and the only conveyances that were able 
to get through the streets wwte the Red Crow care, 
bearing wounded from the fighting at Tacubaya.

Finally a force of civilians and former federal sol - 
dlers was oragnized Into à y 
They marched to the Brasilian

they would try to keep dpam disorder, 
warned foreigners to leave the city pp else to Re
main in doors.

REV, GEORGE WOOD APPOINTED CHAPLAIN.
St, John. November «.—Rev, George Wood, of St. 

Andrew's Presbyterian Chtfrch, Chatham, i8 the

11 «'cat era of prosperity which 
he thought might develop during 191.V

Mr. Davison expressed himself as being exceeding
ly optimistic. He said:

“Present conditions

•. the crowd of ihi, i : u, 
it. Similar efforts the victim of a German tor-

Collections Effected Promptly and 
Rates

[ual failure:-. •t Reasonable

It is the fighting plan or the Allies to allow the 
Germans to exhaust themselves in their furious at-

are encouraging
tering upon a prosper.nm period. Count ry 
In "better shape tv ex lend trade, and in order i„ take 
advantage of our opportunities wo mum he 
confident. Condition» are getting bettor every min
ute.

Wv
whn never

jn. of the 120th Baluchi ih-giuvnt. h«s 
1 and killed l.y ;t fnn:-:i,-;* ;
hile superintending 111 • (•>..

The murderer w .r -, . ,

liHud 
■ >;<ik.uiun

voluntary police force.
Legation where arms 

*iven to them. Ttu lewder 0f this force said
Frost has hardened the grounds and the fields, and 

the armies of both sides lost no time in moving their 
heaviest pieces Into position.

It is believed here that this fresh 
Germans is at the direct command of the 
has already said that Callow must be taken by De
cember 10th, and there seems to be a general deter
mination on the part of his troops to carry out his 
will, no matter at what cost.

Late reports received here

<-:ilm and
nuts were kh i nervy -d : : : , 
reaary to runr But be

*T do not look for any more attach» fnun the 
eminent on big busines» or any further If* Mat Ion
against corporations, 
on satisfactory basis and 
in United States cannot bo measured."

Sir George Paish «aid In reply to a question regard
ing the effect of limited opening of the Now 
Stock Exchange:

assault by the
Kaiser. He

X
have been lliu chief lioiiiil-.-nntki'rs in 
several British cx|,<.lit,„s |,:m. i,,,vn 
m. Tho district ->f W.i-.-iri: 
i frontier province of Indio 
ïtogother the Wr.ziri- 
‘en, of whom the Mahsml.i form only

ItiiNlness will now «hii, down
our present opportunitiesi.-m is in 

idjidnitig
numi •(-!■ .=< Thethird New Brunswick dereylnen Betocted os chapliln 

with the New Brunswk* second contingent battalion.
Y oi kaeem to leave no doubt 

as to the destruction of Zeebruggree, which the Ger- 
mans had made their naval base.

r'THe Official Information Bureau issued a state- 
i'eeiit saying that certain detachments of the Indian 
•toops in Flanders had gallantly re-taken some 
■Radies which the British lost yesterday. The In- 

captured three German officers and more than 
BWoen, together with one mortar and three machine

“I do nat efpect th^re will be any flurry 
opening of your Exchange for sale of bond», 
for good bonds exceeds offerings, and for thi» 
there will' be no great depression 
Other step» for the general opening of the stock 
change will be taken gradually. I also expect that the 
London Exchange will re-open for buslne»N at 
ly date.

“By the turn of the

Crown Trust 
Company

145 St. James Street,

It_ia expected also that a Catholic priest will be 
chosen.

uP>m the 
I ‘eniitmf 

reason

Kx-

The Solway works, 
near the Bruges Ship Canal are a heap of ruins, and 
the six submarines which were brought there in 
tions, have been reduced to twisted iron.

»m Copenhagen ni\ s lli.-ii if ha- " 
an military circiir tli.u. ,|‘-piiu |t:,. 
i on the enstera fin.t i< j- 
iminisheti llieir sii-cauth in i h> iv

In price», ifo oo 000000000900000 OO oo oo
0 oA large quantity of stores has been destroyed. For 

three hours on Tuesday the rain of shells fell on 
the town, so far out to sea that they were barely dis
cernable from the coast the swiftly moving British 
warships kept up a. relentless fire.

war 4UMMAnr.o o
0 I ~ o
0 oo oo oo o o op A> 0 OO OO 60 OO 00

will lint an ear-give up ihcir im.-it imi in 
■ and \Y«-st I'lan'tiers. uule»» li ! RIOT IN MEXICO CITY. 'ryear. I think confldem e will ho 

pretty fully restored, and the Stock Exchange |,u»i- j 
ness will be conducted In a regular manner without 
any great liquidation."

pessary, fur such ucth:
> Cicrmun peuple t«, fan i„w that 
follow.

ire expected to increase ratio r than

ci,al commascl. 
jliticnl import 
aid the cost in human life that its

F,Mexico City. November 25.—Serious rioting broke 
■K here last night and mobs took virtual possession 
pipe city. Rioters armed themselves with weapons 
jwlammunition, looted from stores which they raided 
wiapread terror throughg^t the city.
► portly before midnight there were riumerous shoot- 
■tiffrayaanU several persons were wounded. The

Many policemen were sev-

In less than an 
hour the coast guard building and the public school 
had been wiped out.

Failure of the Gefmfcn offensive in Boland is 
firmed by late despatches. Oen. Von Hlndenberg Is 
expected to make aeether determined stand near the
East Prussian frontier.

:
Montreal

The German batteries hiding in the dunes, 
Blankenberg, tried to r»tply the fire but thyr 
soon knocked over. The guns at Heyst also rp- 
plied and a shot from the fleet struck the church 
tower there.

In reply to a question regarding the effects 
present SCuorpean war. upon this country, yir George

of the’aliwjk in ('onsiiiuonco of 
(Hi :u'c<vint of the 

•f l'niais, t lie Ger-
Paid-up Capital 

1500,000.00

>
It is reported ttyT^fortugai has formerly decided 

to enter the wkv'eh the Bide of the Allies.
,'k • , -----

Calais by December 10th is

r
• "Ko misfortunes which fall upon the race can bene
fit any country.e attempted to quell the mobk but they 

rood by the rioters, 
beaten.

There is no doubt that the United 
State» ik entering: upon a period of great prosperity,
for which the present Europe,-m

The battle on the Warsaw Lodz line continued to
day with unabated fury, according to the official re
port from Petrograd.

the German slogan.

-Germans havfc attacked the combined French and 
British, army in force from Ypres to La Basttee.

war in partly respon
sible. The misfortunes will come In the future."

In explanation of the last phrase Sir George said: 
world is at present consuming it» Heed

triotism was nsvril>od by a Firming, 
the cause i f the decrease of crime, 
ssions there were only thirty cases, 
i forty for the same term last year, 
ssion», only f»9 prisoners have been 
ial, as against 95 for the preceding

A trust company for the .pub
lic’s nervice, able and willing t, 
set in any approved trust cap, 
city. Enquiries invited.

Irving P. Rexford, Manager

:>Unofficial reports say the 
German retreat is gathering speed with the Russians 
in rapid pursuit. German official statements resard 
the decision as deferred on account of Russian num-

THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
F Petrograd, November 25.—The 
|teger says:—
|*Deepite the continued

official >\rpy Mes-
and other cereal seeds, and capital which might now I 

for production *1» being
One of the heaviest conflicts of artillery during the 

war has been in progress for forty-eight hours.German -reinforcements are pouring over the 
border of Poland, and the heaviest part of the fight
ing: Is probably to come,

be used
this money been used in normal channels, the har
vests to be reaped In future would l,e

-
pul into ilie war. Madsuccesses of tke Russian 

not yet com -ips, the victory over the Germans .is 
ft Great bodies of German troops have fled in 
rder into Silesia, but veteran

«
ivery great. I j 

present war will i
TERROR PREVAILS IN CONSTANTINOPLE.

> Petrorrad, November 25.—'Terror prevails in Con
stantinople," says a lejter sent from the Ottoman 
coital to Odessa, and thence telegraphed here.

'A massacre of Christians is Imminent, 
is a daily occurrence.

"The American Ambassador has been 
he will be fully protected, but there is uneasiness at 
the Ambnssy despite the pledge."

The letter «ays that German subjects 
ed by mistake when the officials began taking Bri
tons Into custody, but the German military 
mission ordered their release within 24 hours 
threat that the city would be shelled unless 
mand was granted. .

The Germans were immediately set free, the tele- 
It con tinues : -“Christian shops in 

Legations and Em
bassies of the Triple-Entente In Fera have been 
tacked."

expect that the suffering from tin 
last for a generation to come, but possibly only for 
one or two decades.

Observers here interpret the reports of German re-j Aguilar, who has succeeded Briea- 
erlck Funstun. as military governor 
not mince words when, through his 

hood ore Frezieres. he told the resi- 
that any disturbance of the peace, 
king pockets, or any of the graver 
a eking, would result In the execu- 
ng individuals.

troops of the enemy , ,
wtoctlns the flight of these Land,,hr soldiers "ren,ent “ markl,le the ctoae « th« Ont stage of 
t»ve been broken up l,y the-dashing attacks of ‘he ,lBh'lns- ln whlch ‘"e« reconnoitring bodies were 

forces. engaged. The Russians, having fallen back to desir-
P* lighting has been tarticularly fierce on the “bIe ,”=1“ons and to pdnts »' concentration, are now 

WltLmyca, south of jutno, and west of lowlcsy the m°re «leressive and are seeking to come to grips 
htrlfic charees and counter-charges have ”,lth »>« main body of Germans.

Seing on for (lays, but the Germans are finally 
ng terrific slaughter."

"England has been spending about bu.m.ooo pound» 
Whf-n the warannually for armaments and defence.Rioting

Foreigner/! are being" threat- FOUR POSSIBLE GENERALla over England will be able to re-dui 
pense» on defence, and in a few

Hh annual ex- 
this waving will 

repay u» for the expenses now lmnrr# d. The policy 
of nations ht peaceful and

MANAGERS OF IMPERIAL.
assured thatOn the Czenstochoxvo-Cracow line, in Southern

Three mime» have been prominently mentioned ay 
postdble successor» to the lute D. R. Wilkie,
'■ral manager of the Imperial Bank of Canada.

Thune are Mr. Edward Hay, of Toronto, at present 
capably filling the position of Assistant General Man 
uger, Mr. J. H. Richardson, manager of the Mont 
real branch, and Mr. N. G. Leslie, manager of thi. 
Winnipeg branch.

All three could establish n very effective claim to 
preferment.

Poland, where the struggle has become most violent, 
the Russians inflicted

not iiggrvNxive, and when 
suppressedthis war ends, militarism will hawt the war is gradually permeating 

uthoritles are taking drastic 
fie people from discussing too freely 
front. The commander-in-chlef at 
on der Tann, has issued the follow- 
r to suppress the alarming reports 
g with ever-increasing persistence: 
•one who spreads reports of a na
in the population shall be punished 
nprisonment."

severe defeat upon the Ger
man-Austrain prepared position, according to a cor
respondent of the Dally News.

in Europe."were arrest-LINDIAN TROOPS re-take trenches.

Novemkr li—The Otfici.1 Statement !,- 
„ British Official Press Bureau 

; ‘be situatlo

BOARD OF TRADE TO SETTLE STRIKE.The same correspondent says the Russian central
with acolumn has pierced the German line northwards ofto-day says: 

The Indian troops 
They cap- 
one mortar

London. November 25.—Sixty th-.und men will be 
affected.n >3 unchanged, 

k-taken the trenches
Their cavalry drove a German Infantry corps 

Into à swamp north of Lodz and shattered it, captur
ing" several heavy batteries.

Workers demand Increased wages because 
their risks are increased by the war. 
is so serious that the Government Board of Trade 

will intervene in an attempt

they lost. 
k_ree Gei?tlan officers, over 100 men, 

' machine guns.

The situation
P three gram recites.

It is recalled that Toronto banks do not alwaye pick 
a Toronto man for the position of general manager, 

TWO CLEARANCES. aH wa” H^own ,n the case of the Dominion Bank, which 
j <l few year» ago took Mr. Clarence Bogert from Monh 
real to assume the general managership.

Tho Toronto Star says that outside financial circles 
»eem to incline to the belief that Mr. Wm. MofTivt, thf 
chief Inspector of the bank, I» the most likely 
for the position.

to effect a settlement.Stamboul have been sacked.
BRITISH FLEET ACTIVE.

t*wograd Novrmh 9c TURKS. - London, November 25—A despatch from Amster-
fc the RUSoj CI" t ,s officially announced dam says a British warship opened bombardment 

the ^,n trooI)® are advancing directly on on the German? at Heyst. north of Zeebrugge and 
hflu have bee Ur,l{iSl1 °rtreBS ln Armenia. The that 4he town was set on fire by the shells. The 
let The f^h " efeat°d Qn<* are ^ee*n6 along the towns of Zeebvuggee and Lombaertzyde have been 

near Battil|,r 18 ^^veloping op tbe Black Sea practically destroyed by fire and sheila, according 
itheTuriri k 1 tUUm’ aeems fo t>c the object 1 to the latest reports received here and the Germans
•x urkl8h attacks in this region.

RUSSIANS ADVANCfe ON
WASHINGTON REFUSES

OF J. H. HOUSSER San Francisco, November 25.—The Hteamers Olson 
and Mahony was refused clearance from thisITALIAN CENSORSHIP TIGHTENS.

Rom«, November 25—New and sharper 
ship restrictions were announced. The International 
Office it Berne, the Italian administration, 
the notice that for telegrrams to and 
signature In plain language Is obligatory.

The Portuguese Province of Anglos, applying tor 
articles of the telegraphic convention, admits that 
ly telegrama In plain language will be accepted at 
sender's risk, subject to censorship and a delay.

BERLIN REPORTS SUCCESS IN EAST.
Berlin, <vln wireless). November 26— An official 

statement by Herman Oeneral Staff, Issued
“Engllih ships did not repeat their 

against the coast yesterday. The situation in the 
western theatre le unchanged. TVe have made 
progress at Arm*,

"In Eaat Pruesi* we have repulsed all Russian at - 
tacks. Russians counter-offensive from the direction 
of Howltz, Sglerxe, Strykow and^roziny has failed."

WANTED, IN MONTREAL.
St. John, November 2&.—Gu I Ho Bocaty jg und.er ar

rest here on the etrengtk of a. Montreal telegram. He 
Is said to be wanted on the charge of defrauding 
dltors.

___ port
yesterday by Collector David, acting upon Instructions 
from the Treasury Dopartment at Wa»hlngton.

The Bteamftr had been loading a cargo of ship 
supplies similar to that carried from Han Francisco 
by the Sacramento report*! seized off the coast of 
Chile by German cruisers several days ago.

The "Washington order stated that clearance papers 
should be refused pending: a thorough examination.

irs Connected With the Implement 
ufacturing Business. censor-

director of the renewsr. J. H. Housser, a
is reported from Toronto.

Beanisvillc in
from Italy the

have been driven back 10 miles from the coast.npany,
)usser was born at 
linently connected with the manu- 
iplcments from the commencement

first identified *ill‘

the french statement.
Paris, November 25.- — Official French statement

"From the North Hea to Ypres there has been no 
German attack, 
beke we have gained ground.
Bassee the Indian troops have retaken 
enemy some trenches which had been captured from 
them the night befon.

I
He was

•ris, Son and Company, which later 
the Massey-Harris Company. Fur

in Win-

Between Langemarck and 55onne-|| SKÏ SEARCHING GUNS At the edge of La 
from themanager of the company 

ved to Brantford in the same capa- 
as secretary,

GIFTS OF 
DlSTIISCrjON

-

"Washington, November 26.-r~The Navy Department 
has found it possible, by making some change» In the 
carriage, to turn the discarded one-pounder guns of 
the mark VI. type into effective anti-aeroplane guns.

About sixty of these guns made in 1899, aryl which 
long ago gave place to a more modern weapon, have 
been recalled by the Navy Department from various 
Grand Army posts and other semi-ci vie organizations 
to which they were loaned and are now being convert
ed at the Washington navy yard into sky-nearcher*, 
as the new guns are called.

The Department is replacing the gun» that have 
been called in by others, that serve the same pur
pose as ornamental weapon», and figures that it has 
effected a saving of about $100,000.

here says:
expedition

Foronto 14 years ago
appointed to the directorate.

widow, two sons. Harry 
Toronto, and one daughter.

"From La Bassee to Solsson» the lull in the fight
ing is almost complete.rived by a 

B., of 
sons, of Regina.

We have made some slight 
progress near Derry au Bac and in the Argonne.

"At Bashlncourt, northwest of Verdun, a German 
assault ha» been repulsed, 
by the' enemy has been refused.

"In the region ot Pont a Mousson our artillery has 
succeeded In bombarding Amaville.

“Nothing has happened ih the Vosges."
Announcement at activity in the region of Pont a 

Mousson, indicates that the French have taken the 
initiative in that district, and are striding; at Meta, 
the great German stronghold Just across the fron- 

Pont a Mousson Is in the Mossel Valley, only 
15 miles south of Metz.

slight

In selecting presents for your relatives and friends, 
you cannot be too particular.

Come to this big gift store, where the choice is so 
large and the merit of the articles so unquestioned, that 
it is a pleasure to make your selection here.

To those who will not find ii convenient to visit our 
store & person we will gladly send our beautiful new 
Catalog of gift suggestions on request.

*'Tht Big Gift Store”

An armistice requested
OVER THE COUNTER.
rovember 24.-Thc City Treasurer 

of selling the city’s deben- 
VVithln thesen mosts uccessful. 

has sold $65.000 of them over the 
debentures at present un-

sV

10.

11er, mgeneral De were capture imminent.
London, November- 26.—A despatch *WHEAT PRODUCTION SHOWS DECLINE.

Ottawa, November 25.—A cable to the Government 
from the International Institute of Agriculture elates 
that the probable production of wheat In Australia 
is from 22 to 29 million "bushels, compared with a 
production of 113,343,000 bushel» in 1913-14, and of 
91,970,000 bushels in 1912-13.

The total production of wheat In - the.countries re
ported to the Institute is 91.2 per cent, of last year's: 
rye 96 Per cent.; barley 89.4 per cent.; and oats 87.3 
per cent.

Bulgaria had 45,930.000 bushels of wheat this year, 
as againsrt 60,000,000 in 1913.

Itceived this
morning from the Daily Telegraph’s correspondent at 
Johannesburg, state» that General Botha, commanding 
a strong force or Government troops, 1» 
on General De Wet ànd his' rebels, and that the rebel 
leader’s capture 1» imminent.

\wnings IifARMY REMOUNTS DIE OF STARVATION.
Between' thirty And.forty horses that were being 

shipped from Fort Worth Texàe. to France a* army ,
remounts, died on tiw wharf yesterday, a# a result ot 
exposure and stannation.

About 700 horses f?irere shipped from the South to vJ&SsiiiiS 
Montreal and arrived in Detroit on Sunday loaded 
in flat cars and appirently without anything to^t. II
After arriving in Montreal many of them became sick I
and about 35 died during the day. Tbe balance are :-Q
now being property, cared for and will be transported | x 
during the week.

pressing herd
mULlNS, TENTS. FLAGS.

tpETS and CANOPIC

very description.
tents for hire

mmiMioner»' St- 
Main ll*1

MePPltUsWEBS
»t. Catherine St., At the Comer of Victoria.

iI BUENOS AIRES EXPECTS NAVAL BATTLE.
Buenos Aires, November 26.—British steamers are 

being held at Montevideo for orders, 
fleet is reported off the River Plate; a British fleet' 
1» off the coast and a naval battle is expected hour-
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♦OOOOOOOOO 0***0**»**0*0»****0***»0*
Norwegian steamer flT has been detained at Olas-' 

row, owing to discovery qf 4,Odd tons of copper hid
den in hold.

RAILROAD NOTES

The Southern is*to spend approximately $272.000 
for new en#irfe-terminal facilities at Denverside, near
j^m^ÆSmÊÊÊÊÊtÊtÊÊÊÊttÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊà

................. .......
railroads {

yrrr**.........♦^******^aaaeJCANADIAN PACIFIC
President W. H. Beardsley of the Florida East Lv. Wlndu!^6^ TorOlltO-Chica 

Coast In now In the. south with W. R. Kenans, 
of the trustees jindei.thelwHl of the late Henry M.
Flagler. Accompanied by Vice-President J. F. Beck
with, they. are ’making à tour of the line.

Lose of cotton traffic' and the closing of lumber 
mills on its line. Is ààld’to hsve-put the 32-mile road 
running " between Busk and Palestine, Teg., In bad 
condition and Its sale Is-likely to"be authorized. Its 
original promoters" intended to "build a north and 
south line.

+»♦**n : .m STEAMSHIPS ..............44 ™44*41

REAL ESTAtE
:

,

ihii:m:iihi:h
!

S: C.L fort}-three real estate, deals register® 
? largest was the purchase by the Sal 
uTcoropany, Ltd,, from Prime Belanger, o; 
“ parish of St. Laurent, known l

era part of lot 108. the farm lying b« 
road and Cartiervllle road, and 

and a quarter arpenta by thirty at 
was 139,121.57.

■m

Fruness, Withy A Co. will after the first of the year 
be domiciled at it Broadway, Hew York. Steady In
creasing business has necessitated the change. -

go
: Is theCANADIAN SERVICE

AND

CHRISTMAS
«.45 am. 10.00 pun. 

0-40 p.m.. 7.25 am. 

7.45 am., '9.05

Ac. Taranto (Union)—

Ac. Chicago—

Lv. Windsor St.................
Alt Toronto (Vong. St.) ..1..'.. .'.'. ,.'"

N,D:r *«"■= Cafe' Observation, Parlor 
Night trains: Observation, ■■■ 
acd Sleepers.

|Bo6 franc

J consideration

The British Admiralty has notified the Swedish 
foreign office that the passage north of Scotland is 
re-opened for Swedish transatlantic liners.

M • tf'>; :
i

>
Beiber and others purchased froi10.50 p.m. rbert E.

Debenture Corporation, Limited, lots 1 
13 to 101, H6 to 164, 194 and 210 to 216 , 

’ au Recollet, the same measuring superfi 
a feet. The price was $25,045.

SAILINGS FROM HALIFAX. The -wireless apparatus on alt steamers entering 
Boston harbor are being sealed during their stay, 
by the government, In guard against violations of 
neutrality.

m 8.00
FRANCONIA.................November 30, after 1

December 14, after 1
TRANSYLVANIA... December 21, after 1

and Diner, 
Compartment and StandJORDUNA mHI

HON. FRANK COCHRANE,
Minister of Railways and Canals, who has just left 

for an inspection tour

Minimum Passage Rates.
2nd. 

$60.00
57.50 
57.50

F. A. LagrowalL manager, of-the Manila Railways 
Co., has gone to. New York to consult English owners 
of the property relative to-its future in view of the 
War. At present î,'000 miles of road are operated 
with 600, more uncler ' construction. Since the war 
began there has tieén a ioss of-$5,000 daily In traffic.

Canadian Pacific has four steamers building on 
Clyde, of which two have been launched. Two will 
be used on Montreal-L^vcrpool route and two on Pa
cific coast service.

sold to Cyrice Martin lots G3rd.let. Ulard Gipure 
154 Hochelaga ward, measuring 50 feet by 90 

thereon described as Nos. 4
$37.50FRANCONIA .... $107.50

ORDUNA ................
TRANSYLVANIA..

wÆ'sM,’».,,36.25100.00
100.00

L-the buildings 
, st Germain street, for $17,000.36.25 the Intercolonial Rail-'

For Information apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street. Steerage Branch, 
23 St. Sacrament St.. Urtown Agency. 630 St. Cath
erine Street West.

It is reported in shipping circles that the Russian 
government is negotiating for the purchase of the 
Palcfic mail steamer Minnesota, of the Great Nor
thern Steamship Co.

grand trunk Gagon sold to Alcidas Cordeau 
of lot 8-546, part of lot'8-640 .am

RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

double track all the way

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.

Canada's Train of Superior Service.
Leaves Montreal 9.00 
Detroit 9.65

tV
■fewest part
Bh-eastern portion of the same lot, together 
|| to 302a, 304 to 304b, and 306 to 306b De £alnt 
jjfjtreet, for $17,000.

The only other sale of importance was that bj

signal service.
Departmefit of Marine and Fisheries.

Montreal, November 25, 1914.

After many months of consideration St. *Louis tic
ket offices are to'be "concentrated in a single build
ing the details having'been-agreed upon. The build
ing for this purpose will cost between $300,000 and 
$500,000 and each road will 'have a 10 years lease of 
the ground floor office to be occupied.

Under a decision of _ the ’ United States Supreme 
Court, the Pullman Co. must pay. to the State of Flor
ida annually $1.60 on each $100 of receipts as provid
ed by the State gross earnings tax law. It attacked 
the law as unconstitutional and was defeated on an 
appeal to the court of last reflo’rt.

H:

The British Government, at Lerwick, Shetland Is
lands. is reported to have seised the Norwegian stea
mer Fram, which sailed from Charleston. October 22, 
for Nyborg, Denmark, with a cargo of oil cake.

1*. Escuminac, 462—Cloudy, west,
Money Point,—Qlear, south west.
Flat Point, 575-^-CIoùdy, south vest.
Cape Race, 826—Clear, strong north west. No ice 

in sight.

i

tariff of Montreal to George Coutlee of lot 228- 
j^es ward, with buildings on St. Hubert streetam., arrives Toronto 4.30 p.mj 

p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally. 
IMPROVED NIGHT SERVICE.

Leaves Montreal 11.00 p.m.. arrives Toronto 7.30 a.mj 
Detroit 1.46 p.m.. Chicago 8.40 p.m 
ment Sleeping Car, Montreal to Toronto, daily.

Bit-Forty of the British steamers sunk as a result of 
the war to date were insured at Lloyds and with 
the companies on their ordinary policies for $8,904,- 
000, while their cargoes were valued at $9.195,000.

Telegraph line services are interrupted.
Quebec to Montreal.

Longue Pbinte, 5-^-Cloudy,
Carleton. ‘ • 4

Vercheres, 19—Cloudy, south west.
Sorel, 39—Cloudy, south west.
Three Rivers, 71—Cidudy, south west.
P. Citrouille, 84—Cloudy, south west.
St. Jean, 94—Cloudy, strong north.
Grondlnes, 98—Light fog, south west.
Portneuf, 108—Foggy, west.
St. Nicholas, 127—Cloudy, south west.
Bridge, 133—Cloudy, south 
Quebec, 189—Cloudy, south west.

West of Montreal.
C. Landing, 33—Cloudy, calm. Eastward 8.46 a.m. 

Masaba.
Galops Canal, 99—-Cloudy west. Eastward 7.30 km. 

Roberval.

I IT ID CSlillLT '
| ISPflWSIBLEFJB MOTHER’S DEI

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For information, apply to
THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED, 

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

Club Comiwest. Out 9.10 a. m.

122 St. Jatnei St..! The Chinese Government is reported to be.seeking 
j to purchase a number of the Austrian-loyd steam-» 
ships tied up at Shanghai because of the war. for 
the purpose of placing them In service between China 
and the United States under the Chinese flag.

Roads in the Western Trunk Line Association have 
planned to advance grain rates ’ one cent to Chi
cago, and two cents to the 'Atlantic seaboard and gulf 
ports, effective Dec. 1, unless the Interstate Com
merce Commission suspends the traffics that have 
been quietly filed.* At prepent the rates to Chicago 
is 11 cents on wheat and 12 cents on corn, 19% cents 
on wheat fot- export via New Orleans. There is a 
domestic rate of 20 cents on corn which it Is proposed 
to raise to 21 cents.

Windsor Hot? 
Bonaventure StatlDi

Evidence Pointed Out That Shooting Was Unpre 
w ({Hated and Deputy Coroner Biron Expiainec 
F Circumstances to Jury Who Agreed Such 

To Be Case.PROMOTION FDD 1»!
OF MERCHANTMEN Ml

Recent advices state that the Port of Hamburg is 
now deserted, except for occasional sailings of the 
Hamburg-American Line steyners for Scandinavia. 
The shipyards, howeVer, are filled with feverish ac
tivity and ’construction work is being rushed on a 
number of cruisers and battleships.

Bfe the inquest into the death of Mrs. Joseph 1 
Egli st. Andre street, who was accidentally shot 
«fifteen year old daughter, Donalda Roy, it 
«red that the fatality was accidental, and the 
Ittsnot held criminally responsible.
F Mrs. Alex. Leger said that Mrs. Roy came i 
w room to speak to her on Monday, and was ; 
hired by her daughter. The girl picked up Mr. L 
hjfa revolver, which was lying on a bureau, i 
pointing it playfully at her mother, pulled the trig) 
B$e bullet struck Mrs. Roy in the breast, and she 
Ifetonscious to the floor. Dr. Jas. E. Gagne testil 
■it when he was called to the house following 
Shooting, he found Mrs. Roy with three wounds 

breast. Alexander Leger, the husband of the fi 
pritness, said that the revolver was his. He had sho 
[It to the girl the day before thé shooting and h 
warned her not to meddle with it, Drs. McTagg 
pod Derome stated that although there were th: 
wounds in Mrs. Roy’s breast, only one bullet had be 
Pt,which expanded when it struck. Deputy C< 
feer Biron explained to the jury that while the g 
W fired the shot that killed her mother, the c 
femstances were such that she could not be hi

In response to certain suggestions made by the 
Imperial Merchant Service Guild, Mr. Moore, the SecJ 
retary of that body, has now received a communies-] 
tlon from Admiral Savory, R.N., Director of Trans J 
ports, to the effect that the Lords Commissioners of 
the Admiralty have, after full consideration, decided 
that in case of all officers holding Masters’ certifia 
cates who are engaged on vessels taken over by the 
Admiralty and commissioned for service with the fleet 
they will be granted temporary commissions 
Lieutenants, R.N.ÏL, and in the case of the Second 
Engineers in such vessels they will be given tempor
ary commissions as Assistant Engineers R.X.R.

Samuel C. 8cotton, elécted a director of the Chi
cago, Burlington & Quincy Railroad to succeed the 
late Darius Miller, began : work on that road more 
than forty years gao as a clerk in the freight office 
at Burlington, la., his native town. Later he enter
ed the grain business there. He has experienced all 
the ups and downs attendant in that business, but 
he is still in it. A few years ago he was a partner 
of John W. Gates and John F. Harris, of the Repub
lic, and interested - in/forty different corporations, 
among which are North Pacific Coast salmon fisher
ies. Scotton holds as many directorships as any 
Westçm man. • He is plain and outspoken, with a 
vast amount of common-sense. Everybody here 
knows him as Sam Scotton.

The demurrer of the Alton to the suit of the at
torney-general of Missouri to recover $2,000,000 al
leged overcharges by the raHroads while the Missou
ri rate case was. pending In the Federal Court has 
been sustained, the coürt holding that any action 
for damage was limited to the injunction bond of 
$10,000. Business men of Salt Lake have united in 
urging thé Commercial club of’ that city to use every 

available to prevent the closing of the Salt 
Lake gateway.

Pennsylvania public service commission has grant
ed New York, Chicago & Pittsburgh Railroad, (said 
to be controlled by Harriman interests) a certificate 
of necessary public convenience. Route will shorten 
distance from Pittsburgh to Nèw York by 80 miles 
and will tap rich coal fields in Pennsylvania and 
fruitful agricultural section's in Indnana.

The New York & Cuba Mail Steamship Company 
last week issued circulars to their ticket agents, with 
instructions that on and after Dec. 1, to collect from 
passengers, in addition to the regular passage rate, 
the amount of the United States internal révenue tax, 
Stamps will be placed on tickets when sold.

Freight Steamers.
steamers at 5.45 p.m.

Canadian—Down Spi/Ylt p.m. 23rd for Montreal! 
Acadian—Up Soo 7.15 a.m.

4 Hamiltonian— Leaves Fort William to-day for 
Montreal. * ‘ .

Cajgatian—Due River to-night to load. 
Fordonian—Arrived Toronto 2 p.m. goes Hamilton. 
D. A. Gordon—Fort William—goes Colbome. 
Glenellah—Up Soo 11 a.m.
Dundee—Leaves Fort William to-oay for Montreal. 
Dunelm—Due Up Port Huron to-night.
Donnacona—Arrived MontreytLpopn 22nd.
Doric—Fort William discharging. V ;
C. A. Jaques—Up Port Huron 11.60 p.m. 23rd. 
Midland Queen—Due River tp„ jibad.
Samian—Due Fort William. , ,
A E Ames—Montreal loading package freight 

X- H. Plummer—Montreal loadftg package freight, 
1ÜZWS to-night. * • -■ >

Nèepawah—Kingston, loading^çes Hamilton. 
Tagona—Fort William. . .r,„'
Nenora—Up Port Huron 5 'fkm. ÿ3rd.
Beaverton—Fort William.

. Location of

Sub.-The Atlantic Gulf & West Indies Steamship Lines
has at present some eight of its steamers out on 
charter. * The prospect is that other of the company’s 
boats will be chartered, doing valuable carrying ser
vice and at charter prices that show substantial pro
fits.

!The Charter Market
WILL INSPECT INTERCOLONIAL.

Hon. Frank Cochrane, Minister of Railways, passed 
through the city to-day to commence his usual torn 
of inspection over the Intercolonial Railway.

Additional ‘ interest attaches to the present inspect 
tion, owing to the part the Intercolonial and the Atj 
lantic ports are expected to play in the forwarclind 
of troops, equipment and food after the close of tid 
Lawrance navigation.

This Is certainly better than tying boats up 
at the dock, and helps relieve the steamship shortage.

1 Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

The Navy' Department is pleased at having demon
strated the value of the Cape Cod Canal as a part of 
the country's defensive system by sending through 
the canal, on Nov. 16, the submarines K-5 and K-6, 
On the same day an ocean steamship of 3,800 tons 
passed through thé cahal without difficulty. Before 
that a gunboat made the trip in skfety.

New York, November 25— Rates on grain and gen
eral cargo from Atlantic and Gulf ports to European 
destinations advanced again, a large steamer for 
grain from New York to Rotterdam having secured 
fa. for December loading, while for a small boat 7 
shillings was paid for a voyage from Baltimore to 
a Scandinavian port. Freights of various kinds con
tinue to offer steadily, the greater part of which are 
for trans-Atlantic account and for fairly prompt load-

, i MONCTON CHURCH DESTROYED.
Moncton, N.B., November 25.—The Central Meth 
If church, one of the oldçst churches in the ci 
N totally destroyed by fire this evening 
j^tlmated at $35,000 with insurance on the bui] 
f and contents $22,600.

SUEZ CANAL TO BE KEPT OPEN.
Berlin, by wireless, November 25—The, Turkisl 

Government has announced that the Suez Canaj 
will be kept open for traffic, according to a semlj
official despatch from Rome.

r Holland-America line has chartered 26 vessels, 
which together, - roùghly ihcreasé the tonnage of the 
line by 130,009. The amount of freight offering is 
of such volume as to éompel the steamship lines to 
put on additional boats. The Holland-America line 
is enjoying much of'this Increase, on account of the 
neutral flag under which its steamers are sailing.

meansM The lc
Ing.

■ Tonnage is also wanted for South America and 
long voyage business, but suitable vessels offer spar
ingly at thé rates’ bid.

In the sailing vessel market the feature was the 
fixture of American ship for a cargo of case oil.

Bulk Freighters.Il ‘ W. Grant Morden—Due to leave Fort Willitim tb- 
dâÿ for P^JfecNlchoI. . ’ - '

Emperor—Due Fort William.
Midland Princ

SUES CITY OF OTTAWA.LAST TRIP FOR SEASON. ,
November 25.—W. J. FrancisSarnia. Ont., November 25.—The steamer Stephel 

C. Hall and barge Katie Brainard have arrived will 
a million feet of white pine for the Laidlaw Lumbej 

This is the last trip that these boats wij

& Co.,
ntteal, the engineers employed by Mayor McVei 
mist City Engineer Currie to 
iwn as the Currie-McVeity scheme of

Due Fort William.'
Midland King—Buffalo discharing—light Friday.",a 
Martian—Leaves Fort William to-day 

ncmnltting.) 'V

Chartering in other trades waslienee to Japan.
light and but a very limited demand
countered for vessels.

Governor Goethals, of $be Panama Canal Zone, has 
decided that the Panama Canal is not liable for de
murrage charges on account of delays caused by. 
earthslides in the calâà]. . The point in question arose 
In connection with -tile American Hawaiian linèr Ari
zonan, which was held up at the Pedro Miguel locks 
for about a week by the earthslide In Culebra on Oc
tober 31. It is reported that the company lost about 
$450 a day by. the.Retention.

prepare what 
water su]

.are suing the city of Ottawa for $3,271.27 for th<
Company, 
make this season.(weather

THE ROCK ISLAND CASE.
New York, November 25.—The opinions of the U. S. 

Circuit Court of Appeals ih the Rock Island case have 
been handed down. The prevailing opinion by Judge 
Ward concurred in by Judge Rogers holds that a 
master is entitled to be made a party defendant to 
the foreclosure suit. It states the Court expresses no 
opinion whatever as to the* merits of the master's 
claims.

Judge Lacombe handed down dissenting opinion 
holding that the orders appealed from were not ap
pealable. »

- Grain.—Britiah steamer Maskinonge. 28,000 quar
ters, from New York to Rotterdam. 6s., December.

, British steamer Tafna, 30.000 quarters, from Phila
delphia to West Coast United Kingdom, 4s. 3d., De-

-Norwegian steamer Spiral, 8,000 quarters, from 
Baltimore to Scandinavian ports. 7s., December. 

Norwegian steamer Anna, 7,000 quarters, same, p.t.,
December.

British steamer Nunima, 20.000 quarters, frbm the 
Gulf to Marseilles, Genoa, Naples or Cagliari, 6s. 6d.,

Petroleum.—British tank steamer Lompoc. 3,250,000 
gallons refined from Philadelphia to London, p.t.,
December.

Bark John Ena, 110,000 cases from New York to 
Japan basis 24 cents, two ports, prompt.

- Coal.—Schooner Daisy Farlin, 385 tons, from New 
York to Macoris. p.t.

Miscellaneous.—S wed is h steamer Roland, 2,563 tons, 
from Savannah to Denmark with general cargo 28s., 
fed.® December.

Norwegian steamer Harald, 494 tone, same, from the 
Golf Sis., 6d., December.

Swedish steamer Erik, 460 tons, same.

Emp. Midland—Colbome discharging—goes Buffalo. 
Stadacona—Arrived Duluth noon to-day—goes Buf- 

t? •
Scottish Hero—(No report of arrival at Fort Wil

liam.)
À. E. McKinstry—Cheticamp, loading for Montreal. 
Ttenvoyle—Up Port Huron noon to-day.
Saskatoon—Up Soo 11 a.m.
Mapleton—Up Port Huron 6.20 p.m. 23rd. 
Haddington—Arrived Quebec 4.30 .p.m. 23rd. 
Cadillac—Due Oswego Thursday morning.

j. The report made by Messrs. Francis ai 
the Currie-McVeity mechanical 

«ne, and though the report was used In an ei 
rar to present to the Legislature the feasibtlll

”hemc' ana was endorsed by the Mayor ar 
P*CIty Engineer Currie.
.When the bill 
ïkyor refused

SEAMEN STRIKE IN ENGLAND.
London. November 25—A general strike of sea 

affecting all the lines sailing from British port.
filtraticfalo.

was called to-day. * The liner Laplander, which wi 
scheduled to sail for New York this morning, wi
held up at Liverpool by the^ strike.

Dispatches from Buenos Aires state that the Ger
man steamer Siérra.Cordoba arrived there andfla^d- 
ed the passengers and crew of the British steamer 
La Correntina, and. also the crew of the French ship 

La Cprrentina - was overdue at Liverpool 
about four weeks. She had on board a cargo of*meat 
from the Argentine, valued at about $1,000,000. The 
steamer Union left Port Talbot, Wales, on Septem
ber 6, for Valparaiso.

was presented for 
to bring the matter to the 

“« Council, stating that 
Mt, and that $500

payment, th 
. attentio 
were exoi 

was considered a fair price b

G. T. R.’S NEW LINE FROM
the chargesBELLEVILLE TO LINDSA

Peterborough, Ont.. November -Good progrès 
to being made with the building of the new Gran 

line from Belleville to Lindsay. At the cr 
steel had pr( 

conducting opera

Ifn STAMPEDE of miners.
ee Rupert. B.C., November 25.—The G. T 1

6y .opening up a 6upply centre aome
w milea closer to the 

•reported to be rich in 
P» cause 
lofions in the

Trunk
of laat week the laying of the new
gressed until the workmen were 
tiontf between Hoard’s and Campbcllford.

that the new line, to which loc 
looked longingly forward to for year 

halfway from Belleville I

Omineca district whic 
gold and silver,This means 

people have 
has been brought nearly

Foundation relief ship Massapequa, 
which sailed from New York November 3, with pro
visions for starving Belgans, has reached Rotterdam, 
and the Immediate discharge of her cargo was begun. 
A report on the activities of the American Relief 
Commission there to date shows that it delivered in 
Rotterdam, during the first four weeks of its exist
ence, 23,200 tons of foodstuffs, most of which went 
to Belgians. Ships ' cow loading, or under charter, 
will provide a further 68,000 tons, and from various 
quarters of the world an additional 76,000 tons have 
been assured.

Rockefeller may thl 
eager to commenca stampede of miners

spring.
this city., ■ i i

It is probable that the 80-pound rails will be a 
as far as this city about New Year's Day.

GALT TO BECOME A CITY.

ram of G„,,N0Vember 25—The Corporation 
hi, „ ' W,H aJ>P'y to the Legislature
Li the nexl session, for an 
"Town of Galt. 
tou°n of the Cit 

all the 
r* un<fer the

Galt, Ont.,
of th

PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN.
Act incorporate 

as a city, to be known as the Cor 
y of Galt, and as such to enjoy, ahe 

powers, and privileges oi

. J November 25.—Track-laying on^ 
is reported by F.Victoria, B.C.,

Pacific Great Eastern Railway, it
of the provincial departmej 

the I’raser River I
NATIONS AT WAR DISINCLINED TO

SEND WARSHIPS TO PANAMA FAIR.
Washington. November 25.—Replies to an inquiry 

from the Navy Department for the names and num
ber of foreign ships which will participate in the ln-

Gamble, chief engineer 
of‘ railways, will be finished to! Municipal Act , 

ln ^ Province of Ontario.m now or hereafter lr
Lillooet ln January- 

This Is a distance of 120 
65 miles beyond the point to which a 
service is now in force.

A temporary bridge 
until it is decided by 
a fixed or moveable span

miles from Squamish
combinatKFrom Pittsburgh has come the statement that the 

decision of the federal court of appeals at New York 
declaring that the regulation of rates by pooling Is 
lawful in a case against the steamship conference 
and which pronounced a "good” trust, notwithstand
ing it did “fix" rates In such manner as to "yield the 
highest net return to its members,” Is a subject of 
much discussion in the transportation and shipping 
circles of the Pittsburgh district. The court found 
that the rates of the steamship conference or “pool” 
were not excessive àpd that the arrangement remedi
ed "deplorable” conditions. It Is assumed by the 
interests at Pittsburgh that this decision is no( lim
ited in its application to steamship business, but, that 
under similar conditions, railroads could pool their 
rates and divide their traffic. Up to this time the 
railroads have always distinctly understood, 
since the joint traffic association was dissolved, that 
any attempt to engage in pooling of traffic and mak
ing fates under such an arrangement was a violation 
of law and would subject them to prosecution.

tarnations! naval trip from Hampton Roads to Ban The
Fraifeeisco next spring are coming in very slowly.

Not one of the Allied Powers .has indicated a pur-
the FriuM of Tradewill be thrown across 

the Federal Government 
shall be used.poee to redeem its promise originally made to send

Austria haswarships to participate in this event, 
flaailr declined, as has Greece, Sweden, Colombia, 
sod the Netherlands.

'
C. P. R. SWITCHING TRAINS TO 

ITS LAKE
"t0, °nt„ November 25.— 

Jr””*"1' »« been formed 
2 hand,c “M deal In 

*’ of kinds.

SHORE R0U1

Peterborough. Ont., November z!.—h ^ 
ant change, In the Canadian Pacte

effective December 1st. Sto ,ra 
now run off and put on the new »ne from 
to Montreal, leaving Ju.t three daily trains

■was formerly the case; an early m
going east about 11-30 ana

The Atlantic Terra 
to buy, sfell and in 

ceramics, pottery and art 
The capital is $10,000.

7
The Japanese declination is for “as long as the 

present situation continues.”
* Germany. Chili, Brazil, China, and Italy have not 

replied.
Portugal will send two vessels, and Spain also will 

be represented, though the number of her ships is not

mm' || s
m

are to become N*.*Umf,eanli„0tTlhe Armstrone. Whitworth at

:ruihwi"
«■UPüh,. which is r 

«to ™7anM » England,

t c;;r heret°f°-
ece With.

commence oper-
' CCA the city, as

train going west, one 
afternoon train west.

A, Peterborough is the largest city on 
it would be more

connected with the firm 
willC. N. R- EARNINGS. manufacture a line 

turned out ir, Can-
this line,

advantage 
operate thro

C. K. R- earnings for the week ended November 
31st were 372,$0«, a decrease of $235,200. July 1st to 
ktraemher Z1 9«.OH.90(i, decrea* lz.2n.M0.

>or October grow earning, wen «1,115,100; decrease 
WMOO; anpenaee «1.IIZ.I00; decrease «360,000; net 
eernlnga‘«6^2O0; decreaee 1*40,900. Prom July l to 
October U, net earnings were *1.320.100; decrease
ttntm-

DARTMOUTH FARRY COMPANY. ,
■*** * «arrange. 

m the bn^Mrat» Ferry CompM, hop» 

A total revenue of 373.M7.U. or an n„. 
reaae of tÎMiM.’ Under the OawVsfem 
be 'ho" gonunu tation farçe. n was pro-

l tbe new ey.tcm be brought into effect, 
by the Ont at January.' .

will employ about 200company felt that
all round to shift the trains that no. ^ 
here to their new Une, leaving us 
to handle the traffic on thl, line. ^^ m

for all traffic under existing 4

men to com-
'»• ,- W. 7-

■ ;';3

tern a#ce
"««Over MARINE tocorporated

«0Ff.ce

,W „W.’R. Br0 - TORONTO, ONT.

' “‘sSr^S"-' -

C. P. R. EARNINOa.
ample to care

C. P. R earnings’ for the third week of November 
amount to $1,729,000. a decrease of $1,390,000, or 44.6 
per cent, as compared with the same period. lAst year.

The compsuiy's record by weeks this month is as 
follow*.'—-^
Week

u. p .earnings.
24.—Union andPacific ear 

stock in"per cent
June 30. 1914. against ^ ^

cent in
the divld

1851
$3,500,000.00

■i
m«.635.t00 stock the previous year 
was reduced from 10 P" cent' 10 P 
mid-year the decrease in surplus n 
was o„,y 3i.30e.569 ™^ increase in^ ,t ,M
due to the conversion of |9.9 ■ 
of «7 par of bond for 34 of stock.

1911. Dec..
31.MVHJ0 «1,204,000 *1,290,000

9,124,000 1.240,000
1,390,000

The Manchester Line 8.8. Man. Shipper ffotn 
Manchester, arrived at Montreal on Nov. 24th.

I. 1114. • f overTHE UNDAUNTED AND HER DAUNTLESS CAPTAIN.

This is the fast oil-burning cruiser Undaunted, which sank the four 
Gorman destroyers off the Dutch eosirt. She is ene ef the newest and fast
est vessels in the navy. With Her spe*d end.her quickly ^acquired rep 
she undoubtedly will be, heard from aghin. Inset Is Captain Cecil M, 
the Undaunted, which vessel is also the 'flagship of Admiral Seymour.

$57,000,000.00Hi
, M78.000

3rd...................... 1.729.000 $419,000
2nd .. ..

utatien 
Fox, of

'

Manager
M

: • ' ffÊL -‘A, 'j, y . " ’, 1

1*, f «a V. 'Sr.

~

^4ÈmÊÈÈÊ!ÈÈ^‘.

m

CITY
ticket
OFFICES,

XMAS SAILINGS
ntlUND-BAUFil-UYEXlDOL

Dec. 1 Dec- 3 
“ 5 “6

SS. Vaderland, 12,01s tow 4412 “13
A pci’ local agent* far fell perticulerm. or 

Cwpeey'e OSoe, III Notre Dome W., Moatrrel

SS. Arabic® ÎS^SOI 
S-S. Zeeland, 12.111

'

;

WHITE STAR DOMINION
LINE

DONALDSON LINE
j : 

-

-
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àe forty-Uiree real estate deals registered yes- 
largest was tie purchase by the Saraguay 

'company. Ltd., from' Prime Belanger, of pro- 
pariah of St. Laurent, known as the 

-atero part of lot 108, the farm lying between 
e ynmc road and Cartiervtlle road, and meas- 

°° ne and a quarter arpents by thirty arpents, 
was 189,121.57.

V
- BIRTHS.

7ÎSK”—
...........................♦*♦*.................. ...............................

Hon. C. ». Doherty, who ha. been in town a couple 
ot days, left for the C.plral ,Mt

d~r:w-,w *• »“*•“>«. whos»«nt.t,» 
daya lntown. left for Quebec on Monday.

add^LJ^h ,*L.!ü!“t*ry MCTetary ** Ottawv who Wiu 
addrme the Soldiers’ Wives' Lra„. this morning, 1.
hi. iStfXSr* Mr‘ W' « W‘“l" during

Complete Fire Alarm System, Of Especial Interest to 
Underwriters—Will Demonstrate Efficiency of 

the Syetem During Insurance Week.
go

in the
M5 aim. 10.00 p.m.

The first, completed exhibit of the Panama-Pacific 
International Exposition has been installed 
Palace of “ ^ "

(Union)—
MO p.m., 7.35 am. in the

Liberal Arts by the àtar Electric Company 
of Newark, N.J., which is a “working exhibit,” and a 
part of the Central Firie and Police Alarm Signal Of
fice for the entire Exposition grounds.

This is of especial interest to underwriters 
gives them the honor of having something to do with 
the installation of the first exhibit at 
qs well as having dedicated the first completed build
ing, the Palace of Machinery, on April 18th,

MARRI AGEE. .\x
Dp~b!wrtSr?I! Th„ur"*». November T», at Elm 
beToro^ ?ïrch' by the Rev Malcolm Camp. 
caVwFT f°hn«OB Dodd, of Claasoaby, Jamal-

one rate: S «ÜS&SZSSL'* ,h* ““ ^ur\

oonsideration
7.45 a,m., '9.05

r St.
(Venge 8t.) ..

Lhert E. Beiber and others purchased from the 
Debenture Corporation, Limited, lots 858-14 

* 83 to 101, 146 to 164, 194 and *10 to 216 parish 
luit au Recollet, the same measuring superficially 
150 feet. The price was 125,045.

10.50 p.m.
8.00

as it: Cafe' Observation, Parlor 
i: Observation, Compartment

and Diner, 
and Stand.] Mr. G .W. Sadler left 

days' visit in New York.

*£££ £^, Bro-tonvllto' -

early last week for & few DEATHS.
Ml«hE|,DY-A< Bedford' New Jsmcy, on Novrabsr

ly of Montreal.

the Exposition,

sold to Cyrlce Martin lots 50-153 of thislelard Gigure
154 Hochelaga ward, measuring 50 feet by 90 feet, 

^■thereon described as Nos. 413 to
ITICKET OFFICES,

w. Mulligan, former-Arzangements are already being made for 
ipectacular demonstrations showing the efficiency of 
the fire fighting apparatus at the Exposition during 
the “Insurance Week" celebration next 

The fire alarm system installed by the Star Elec
tric Company comprises a central office, full automatic 
equipment, consisting of a twelve-circuit switchboard, 
an eight-circuit automatic repeater, with four 
engine-house circuits; a signal-wheel transmitter for 
ransmitting still, and special alarms ;a punching re

gister, take-up reel, and automatic time stamp, for 
'ecordlng the exact time that an alarm comes in, the 
tamp being controlled by a self-winding electric 
lock. Metal battery racks, carrying storage batter- 
-8 f°r operating both the fire alarm and police tele- 
raph system. All testing of lines and batteries, and 
attery charging, is controlled from the main

some very„the buildings 
St. Germain street, for $17,000. :Charles G. D. Roberts.

In England training with 
watory to leaving tor the 
England engaged In business 
hla writings when the 
■>ne of the volunteer

the well known author, is 
an English regiment 
front. Mr. Roberts was in 

pertaining to some of 
war broke out. and he Joined 

regiments soon afterward.

SIR J. A. M. ATKINS,
On. of ,h. .ps.k.r, ,h. “Back-to-the-Land" Can- 

ventton now being held at Regina.nd trunk b ELajHg^.7 Gagon sold to Alcidas Cordeau the 
part of lot 8-546, part of lot’8-545 and the 

E-eastern portion of the same lot, together with 
|| to 302a, 304 to 304b, and 306 to 306b De paint Va- 

street, for $17,000.

^Tbe only other sale of importance was that by the 
Lfift of Montreal to George Coutlee of lot 228-2 St. 
toes ward, with buildings on St. Hubert street, for

pre-

FIDE COMMISSION 1I0EED 
MEETING TO SCORE EHDEKE

LE TRACK ALL THE WAY

al - - Toronto - - Chicago BRANTFORD LIFE UNDERWRITERS

ELECT OFFICERS.
meeting of the Biantford Life Un

derwriters' Association, Mr. F. H. Reid waa elected 
president. Mr. Donald Thorbum vice-president, Mr. 
7: C- Sc*midtt secretary, Mr. L. W. Wood treasurer. 
Messrs. C. H. Emmersan and F. H. Dutton advertis
ing committee, and Messrs. W. H. Hammond, J. Bur
bank and L. E. Percy, executive committee. It was 
agreed that a dinner be given at the next meeting 
when Mr. Thomas Hendry, vice-president of the Do
minion Association, and Mr. John Burbank, of the 
Dominion Executive, would each give an address.

Ueut.-Colonel Leather. A.D.C., te the Duke „f 
Connaught, who has now sufficiently recovered from 
«round, received at lions. 1. gasetted a. Brigadier- 
-ommander and temporarily Brigadier-General In 
moceeslon to Brigadier-Genera! nts-Clarencc 
who wae killed In action.

INTERNATIONAL LIMITED.
'*da's Train of Superior Service.
treal 9.00 a.m„ arrives Toronto 4.30 p.m.]
p.m.. Chicago 8.00 a.m.. dally.
■ PROVED NIGHT SERVICE, 
real 11.00 p.m., arrives Toronto 7.30 a.mJ 
P-tn.. Chicago 8.40 p.m 
g Car. Montreal to Toronto, daily.

At the annual

Two MereWitn«i,u Were Fertheeming 
Me,p Clear Caee—Other Prebee Took 

—Myeterleue Fires.

■nd May 
PieceMl Of V.C.,

« ID CUllLÏ • 
DESPONDIBLEFJfl MOTHER'S DEATH ‘““'•Commissioner Ritchie yesterday afternoon ad-

Journed the Investigation.
According to the

Club Comi
A party of Montrealers, consisting of Senator and 

1rs. Curry. Mrs. Victor Curry, Mr. Edgar McDougall 
'.nd Mr. George Condon, will sail on the SS. Fran- 
onla on Saturday morning from New 
Ireat Britain.

switch-

122 St. Jamei St.. co-r;;^y„ro'i There are one hundred and two fire alarm boxes, of 
he latest approved type, now Installed throughout 
he grounds and buildings. These boxes are known 
ts the type "C," or Metropolitan boxes, and are abso-

so con-

York bound forWindsor Hot? 
Bonavcnturo Statlai

ÿidence Pointed Out That Shooting Was Unpreme- 
filtited and Deputy Coroner Biron Explained 

Circumstances to Jury Who Agreed Such 
To Be Case.

The Pelican Assurance Company, of New York 
owned by the Phoenix, of London, evidence given yesterday, the 

to sparka from an overheated 
communicating to a wooden partition cloee by. 

or elec to placing of hot who. In a wooden box, " 
which was at the side f

Mr. Justice H. G. 
he Rits-Carlton.

Carroll, of Quebec, Is staying at blaze was due eitherJtely non-interfering and successive, and 
tructed, that nine boxes may be pulled slmultane- 
»usly, and all of them will register in succession their 
ospectlve signals.

. England, hat
changed its name to the Imperial Insurance Companj]# FDD MISTERS 

OF MERCHANTMEN ÏESSEI! Mr. E. M. Macdonald. M.P. for 
he Windsor yesterday.

The Canada Accident Assurance Company, with 
head office in Montreal, has been authorized 
sact the business of burglary insurance in 
to the business of accident insurance, sickness in 
surance, plate glass Insurance and guarantee In
surance. for which It is already licensed.

Pictou. arrived at the stove.
Abraham Leavitt, merchant, of 144

stated that all his 
the laborers lighted

gfo the Inquest into the death of Mrs. Joseph Roy, 
B gt. Andre street, who was accidentally shot by 

fe fifteen year old daughter. Donalda Roy, it was 
Bred that the fatality was accidental, and the gir: 
w not held criminally responsible.
|*ra. Alex. Loger said that Mrs. Roy came into 
P room to speak to her on Monday, and was fol- 
mred by her daughter. The girl picked up Mr. Leg. 
Pi revolver, which was lying on a bureau, and 
Anting it playfully at her mother, pulled the trigger. 
Be bullet struck Mrs. Roy in the breast, and she fell 
^Conscious to the floor. Dr. Jas. E. Gagne testified 
|it when he was called to the house following the 
hooting, he found Mrs. Roy with three wounds in 
F breast. Alexander Leger, the husband of the first 
Itness, said that the revolver was his. He had shown 
i to the girl the day before thé shooting and had 
*med her not to meddle with it, Drs. McTaggart 
id Derome stated that although there were three 
ronds in Mrs. Roy’s breast, only one bullet had been 
[t,which expanded when it struck. Deputy Gor
ier Blron explained to the jury that while the girl 
4 fired the shot that killed her mother, the cir- 
®*tances were such that she could not be held

Before the advent of this type of box, the to tran- 
additlon

greatest
umber of boxes, which could be pulled slmultane- 

>usly and Insure a correct record, was three. The ln- 
llation of the type “C” box is very high, as it has 

proven by tests, under actual working condition, 
chat C.600 volts will not injui*ç It.

Each of the three engine-houses 
is equipped with an ornamental pressed-steel 
>n which is mounted a twelve-iflch electro-mechanical 
Jong, punch register, tapper bell, take-up reel and an 
automatic light switch, which turns on the lights in 
the engine-house on the first stroke 
hese lights being automatically turned off by the 

? witch, at a pre-dçtermined time, after 
paratus has left the house.

St. Famille St., 
men work on Sunday, and one of 
a good coal fin In Ihe Move ear-

ly on Sunday morning. The wltnee. could not ,.y 
ehat disposition had been made of the aahea Quea 
t oned by Mr. Edmond Emond a. ,o aha, time he
1 atedTh , T °f bU*,n'*'' lh“
Stated that himself and the employeea of the
pany had left at 1

Prominent Montrealers 
'bateau Laurier 
'hea. A. F. Falls. Frank 
'7. A. Stewart, W. p.

are registered nt the 
•Mr. J. W. Grant, Maurice I*. 

1). Lyman. R K. Mathews.

JR. 
XV. XVell-

e to certain suggestions made by the 
chant Service Guild. Mr. Moore, the SecJ 
t body, has now received a communiez-] 
Imiral Savory, R.N., Director of Trans] 
effect that the Lords Commissioners o< 
y have, after full consideration, decided 
of all officers holding Masters’ certifia 
e engaged on vessels taken over by the 
3 commissioned for service with the fleet 
Granted temporary commissions 
R.N.R., and in the case of the Second 
such vessels they will be given temper- 
one as Assistant Engineers R.X.R.

Kearney, 8. P. Howard, 
rton, M. J. Kennedy. Clarence 'Smith, H 

r. L. L. Rice, Herbert 1$. Ames, M.P,
'• W. MacLean, R.

Ion the grounds,
7> it. Arnold,

vlti and /|WfilVC ar,,r'‘"e d“arturoVo7Lr.t

\ltt and his employes.
Herman Ellison, laborer, 

much, as he did

H. Stewart. Andrew a. 
L. Davidson and C. B. Gordon.REAL ESTATE AND 

TRUST COMPANIES
Allan,

firemen will give concert.
Montreal firemen will

' T the ■■Hors to-night at the Catholic Sailors’ Club. 
\mong those providing Items will be

of the alarm, could not help the Court 
any time during hla 
Ritchie desired to

Sectary Kmond'a queatlon. u.ually eaua-d 
the wltnegH g„ „„ a tangent.

arrived at the plane at 7 a.m. Sunday. The,, wa. 
fire in the stove hecauae no one work, on Satur

day. at the Imperial Wa.le and Metal Company. OnG 
of the laborer., whom the wltne. only knew by thi 
name of fsanc, was ordered to light the 
son did not know where Isaac 
taken from the stove.

Sub.- not know at 
testimony what Comml.alonerprovide the entertainment

the fire ap-
------------------nun in .......................

Quotations for to-day on the Montreal Real 
Estate Exchange, Inc., were as follows

Bid asked

Lieut. Oiarles 
epare, songs; Bruno Brunet, a musical act. Black- 
mlth in the Shop;" Fireman Harry Ladonceur. 
nale impersonations; Molse Beaudry,
Xdelard Hudon, step dancing; Goyette 
trong man act and lifting weights;

he Bray Head, will sing "Billy 
ltizene w$HN>e'represented by Mrs. Bennett 

Mrs. Moore and Miss Coffey.

There will be one hundred and two, seven-call 
bination police telephone and "signal boxes, 
together with the fire-alarm boxes, 
ornamental iron pedestals, surmounted by a red globe, 
on which is etched "Fire Alarm," in white letters. A 
25 watt mazda lamp is used to illuminate

are mounted on
. INSPECT INTERCOLONIAL.
Cochrane, Minister of Railways, passed 

;ity to-day to commence his usual tout 
over the Intercolonial Railway. 
Interest attaches to the present inspec] 
> the part the Intercolonial ami the At] 
ire expected to play in the forwarding 
zipment and food after the close of titj 
dgation.

fe-

and Bourdon, 
and Bert Mason.

Aberdeen Estates..........
Beudin Ltd...............
Bellevue Land Co..
Bleury Inv. Co..............................

Cartier Realty.................. ............................
Central Park. Lachine................
City Central Real Estate (com.)...........
City Estates, Limited.................
Corporation Estates.....................;

Credit National...................... ...........
Crystal Spring Land Co:..:.............

Dorval Land Co.....................
Drummond Realties, Limited. ..
Eastmount Land Co....................................... go
Fort Re^ty Co limited....................... . -

Mcntrea land Inv. (com.)....,. 174 
Greater Montreal Land Inv. (pfd.).
Highland Factory Sites. Limited................ ,,
Improved Realties Limited (pfd.).............. "so
Imiyoved Reaities Limited (com.).........  —

............ ^

la Compagnie p-Immeubles Union Ltd. 56

La Compagnie Industreilie D'irruneubies.

La Compagnie' Montréal’Esta Ltd..''..".T „
^^ue^Nationale de L'Est............ 80

125
197

70 75)the globe
during the night, to indicate the location of flre-alarm 
and police boxes, and by means of a signal whet: 
transmitter, operated by an electric motor, In 
central office, code signals will be flashed on thetij 
lamps, to notify the guards that their services are re- 
quived.

Sailors will also assist. fire. Elll- 
put the Ashes he had 

Another employe whose name 
whs I,, charge of the l«ey 

was this one who had closed 
the day of the fire. order h„v.

these two men appear before Commission,.- Bit,-hie 
an adjournment wa» ordetrd.

Daniel Rooney, of 
the Kaiser.’’

97 104
18 The 

Gibbons. I'.llieon did not rememberthe 79
of the premises and It 
the shop

. . 100 1075
8i 120MONCTON CHURCH DESTROYED.

| Moncton, N.B., November 25.—The Central Metho- 
church, one of the oldest churches in the city, 

#4 totally destroyed by fire this evening.
Estimated at $35.000 with insurance on the build- 
W and contents $22,600.

STORE GUTTED BY FIRE.
Fire supposed, to have originated from defective 

'ectrio wiring th,the .happent of the, general ,tor». 
ept by A. Sand at the.corner of Ninth 

Notre Dame street, Lachine, wiped 
he store and badly gutted the building.

Hies living In the tenements 
an from their homes. Chief Robert and 
the Lachine fire department battled 
night; until after midnight before 
the fire.

55! CANAL TO BE KEPT OPEN.
wireless, November 25.—The. Turkisl 
has announced that the Suez Cand 

for traffic, according to a semij

The central office police telephone and signaf 50 62
tern, is located In the same booth with the 'fire-alarm 
system. A six circuit storage battery and central 
board, provides facilities for charging the storage bat
teries, and making tests and connections, 
tion to this, there is

175
11Ô

*68
The loss HURON AND ERIE MORTGAGE

The Huron and Erie Loan and Raving. Company 
will apply at the next »e„„l„„ Parliament for an 
Act changing the name of the company to the Huron 
and Erie Mortgage Corporation, authorlxlng the 
tion of a Pension Fund for the officer» 
ployes of the company, and 
and regulation of the capital

avenue and 
out the stock of 

Several Turn
over the store were drlv- 

hls men of 
from 10.30 last 

gaining control of

tch from Rome.
45 50

In addi-
a four circuit police desk, through 

which reports from guards, and telephone calls, 
received.

90
15 20!

:v SUES CITY OF OTTAWA. 100AST TRIP FOR SEASON.

four-pen register, au
tomatic stamp, for recording signals, and necessary 
switches for making telephone connections " to the 
headquarters of the military guard.

In the guard headquarters, at the Service Building, 
there is a four pen register in synchronism, with the 
register on the police desk, in the central office, a 
flashlight connected with the signal system, and tele
phone connection with the central station.

A portion of the booth will be used by the star 
Electric Company to exhibit their various types of fire 
alarm and police telegraph apparatus. The Imposi
tion Company, at all times, will have attendants.

97November 25.—W. J. Francis., November 25.—The steamer Stephel 
Katie Brainard have arrived will

& Co., of
patreal, the engineers employed by Mayor McVeity 
JlMiet City Engineer Currie to

as the Currie-McVeity scheme of

245
This desk is equipped with a 189 and em- 

provlding for the increase 
1 stork of the

of white pine for the Laidlaw Lumbe 
his is the last trip that these boats wil

100 118prepare what Is 
water sup-

. are suing the city of Ottawa for $3,271.27 for their

385 company.
15 +++++ + ++++♦•» ♦****4**Mtttfttf f f >♦♦♦♦♦»»100

70 78 !j. The report made by Messrs. Francis and 
the Currie-McVeity mechanical filtration 

«ne, and though the report was used in an en- 
U” present «° th« Legislature the feasibility 

0» scheme, and was endorsed by the Mayor and 
F'X-iiy Engineer Currie.
.When the bill
Mayor refused

I EN STRIKE IN ENGLAND, 
vember 25—A general strike of seal 
all the lines sailing from British port! 

day. * The liner Laplander, which waj 
sail for New York this morning, wal 

erpool by the^ strike.

07

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS83

01 04 j
Zc. Per Word for the First Insertion Ic. Per Word for Each Subsequent Insertion90

90 02
uS ..................
Landholders Co., Limited....................... "
Uirf of Montre*!............................................;
La Salis Realty.. .................................
la Société Çlvd. Pie IX.....‘.......... "
Iauzon Dry Dock land. Limited.............
Longueuii Realty Co......................................
L'Union de l’Est...............................
Model City Annex... . " *******
Montmartre Realty Co.. "T ” " ” " " ‘ 
Montreal Deb. Corporation (pfd.)....”

KSS! (cora-)......
Montreal Extension Land Con Limited* * 
Montreal Fi-"*
Montreal La

was presented for 
to bring the matter to the 

m Council, stating that 
“it, and that $500

payment, the 
. attention 
were exor-

125 ........................................................ ...

PERSONAL.
97W LINE FROM BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

the charges 
was considered a fair price by

100BELLEVILLE TO LINDSA NATIONAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.
Notwithstanding the stringent conditions in Can

ada for the past ten months, and

SUM OF $7,000 TO $10,000 ON FIRST MORTGAGE
valued $26,000.

975 "IT'S A LONG WAY TO TIPPERARY" k..« .*
76 mile, to THREE RIVERS from Mont al Threï 
niver» Is Inviting all capitalists to turn 
in that trectlon aa a ideal snot tj^1?. 
relient location; unequalled shipping facUitU* and
?or rafre,,Jther^t"'a<'tton* A dalmy bookl” 

the asking. To-day is the day to write for »l 
.Bureau of Publicity. Three Rivers. Que

real estate 
244 St. Catherine East. East 7279

Address Dr. Handfield,04)h, Ont., November 25. Good progre 
. with the building of the new G-rar 
jm Belleville to Lindsay.

80
more especially 

since the outbreak of the European war, thç National 
Life Assurance Company of Canada have

100 FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.At the enj V STAMPEDE OF MINERS.
Rupert, B.C., November 25.—The G. T P

Uel mVPenins u» a =“PPly centre some several'
Cned m thS °mlneca <«a‘rlut which
.Ported to be rich in gold and silver,

cause a stampede of miners 
P«ions in the

101
steel had pr KINDLING WOOD FOR THE MILLION— Kindling 

$2.26; Cut Hardwood,1 $3.26; Mill Blocks, $2.00 per 
load. “Molascuit” for homes. J. C. McDlarmld. 
402 William Street. Tel. Main 452.

40the laying of the new 
the workmen were conducting opera

nothing
whatever to complain of as regards business for the 
year 1914.

10
44Hoard’s and Campbellford. 

that the new line, to which loc 
ooked longingly forward to for yeai 

halfway from Belleville I

34
The company report that up to November 1st they 

had issued new policies amounting to over $6,000,000 
and they had insurance in force

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE.895 WANTED TO PURCHASE. A SECOND HAND 
safe, Inside size about 19 x 15 x 13. State maker and 
price. M. 8., Journal of Commerce. 35 St. Alexan-

may this 
eager to commence A-wjJuiy: Land................. qk

in

FSÜ : -m
Bon|& ^uuîtira CorporatKxi.; ! !

°^Stel'l23ertyCo"UmitKi:;::
R ............ ................. >...

The company advise us that there has been a RiverviéW Ltoïc?** .............................. * •••
considerable reduction in their expense ratio during Rockfield Land Cûl" " 
the year, and all these facts taken together will un- Roeehill Park RealtfcaCo/Limited. 
doubtedly redound to the benefit of the policyholders §t- Andrews land Ca.......

“•!» company.
I St. Denis RealtyÇ».
St. Lawrence Blvd. I

comi>eti;nt lady stenographer™^---------
languages), experienced in Financial iVw Commercial work, desires positif or "J
temporary position. Good reference#. Addreï.- 1 

_M- 1290 Cartier street. City A

665 (BOTHight nearly- aggregating over 
$25,000,000. The premium income so far for the year 
shows an increase over that of 1913 of $85,000, and 
what is more gratifying still, they have added to 
their surplus during the first ten months of the 
in excess of $75,000. _ .

spring. 101 Street.94
80-pouml rail? will be lal EXCEPTIONALLY SITUATED Ol ICES TO LET. 

Well fitted In every particular. St. Peter Street, 
corner St. James. Apply The Eastern Trust Co., 
Canada Life Building.

58GALT TO BECOME A CITY.

ITO ot G„,,N0Vember 25—The Corporation 
ki„ ,, 1 W,H “PP'F to the Legislature
T ■ at the next session, tor 
“ T°wn ot Galt 
"ation ot the at 

all the 
*" "“lier the

le that the 
city about New Year's Day. 18N Ont.,

78of the MISCELLANEOUS.15
5IFIC GREAT EASTERN.

November 25,-Track-laying on « 
it is reported by I. 

of the provincial departme 
the Fraser River

an Act incorporating 
as a city, to be known as the Cor- 
y of Galt, and as such to enjoy, and

j FOR SALE— CROSS FOXES, HALF PRICE; 
crowded for room. Write for breeding and prices. 
T. R. LYONS. Waterville. Klr.e's Co.. N.8. d\Zn bhHt 8hef,leId Bhear fitted Into the^hanî

dies by a patent method. Handles of Sterling Sil
ver, Prince’s Hate, Tusca (the nearest substitut# 
for Ivory) or Stag, "ou will appreciate tbs Truî 
worth of Trustworthy Cutlery when you Wl* 
Mappin & Webb, Jewellers, St Catherine BtrMf 
West. Montreal. * H,r#et

More outstanding however is the fact that not
withstanding the passing of many dividends by fin
ancial concerns in Canada during the past 
months, the National Life report that there is not 
one dollar of interest or principal overdue on any of 
the securities held by them. This is hardly to be 
wondered at when one takes into consideration that 
about 90 per cent, of their securities are invested in 
municipal debentures.

M 84Mu 76Sastern Railway, 
engineer
ill be finished to 
uary.
itance of 120
nd the point to which a 

in force, 
bridge will be thrown across

the Federal Government 
cable span shall be used.

Nesbitt 50 84} BUSINESS PREMISES TO LET.
powers, and privileges of 130

155 ! WE HAVE some very fine offices, show rooms. In the 
100 Windsor Arcade Building, corner of Peel and St. 
124 Catherine streets, and

Bleury street. For further particulars and book
let, apply The Crown Trust Company. 146 St. 
James street. Main 7t>0.

Municipal Act , 
ln ^ Province of Ontario.now or hereafter in

miles from Squamish
combinatK

Southam Building. 128
1485
124 
178 !
70 TO LET—CLAREMONT APARTMENTS, WEST- 

MOUNT, Claremont Avenue. Just below Sherbrooke. 
Beautiful location; all new: finished Inside with 

30 modern dado effects, different colors; tiled bath- 
16 rooms, elaborate papering and novel electric flx- 
0 turcs; blinds and gas stoves with each; janitor's 

service; everything up to date. Reasonable rentals 
to good tenants. Apply on the premises,
Parker. All cars go to WestmounL

AUTOMOBILE STORAGE.

AUTOMOBILES STORED FOR WINTER MONTHS. 
In heated building: cement floors, finest in cltv^ 
low Insurance rates: touring cars, $7 per month, 
runabouts and coupes. $5 per month 
warehouses, 36 Grey Nun Street. Phone

the Frnsj of Trade
65led by 1135

Terminal 
Main Sm.—

CHING TRAINS TO 
ITS LAKE

"t0, °nt., November 25.—
Com,3 . haa been f

£ r‘C and d«l m
*’ of a“ kind».

SHORE ROUT

l, Ont., November 25.—Several ™poj 

, the Canadian Pacific train 
iffective December 1st. Sis trairaJ 
nd put on the new line from Tor* 
aving Just three daily train, ‘tirota 
» formerly the case: an ®

going east about 11.30 a”1* j

The Atlantic Terra 
to buy, sfell and in 

ceramics, pottery and art 
The capital is $10,000.

LARGE STORAGE FOR60 AUTOMOBILES. car’J 
napes, waggons, also repairs of all kinds at SS 
sonable price. Job. Bonhomme. Limited. 200 ouy

791 to Mr.
955

rSfe-Er
Summit Realties Co. -.
Transportation Bldg, (pfd.).'.'
Umon Land Co.......................
Vtewbank Redtxs. Limited
Wentworth Realty...................
Westbouro Realty Co............
West End Land Go, Limited.....................
Windsor Arcade Ltd, 7% with 100% 

bonus.... — ■

SECURITY FIXED AT $50,000.
Victoria, B.C., November 25.—The amount of se

curity to be given by the Yorkshire Guarantee & Se
curity Corporation on appointment as receiver and 
manager of tha Canadian North- Pacific Fièherles, 
Ltd., was fixed at $50,000 by Mr. Justice Gregory.

It was on the request of Messrs. Hiram Williams 
and William Saville, two of the debenture holders, 
that the appointment was made, and Mr. H. R. S. 
Heisterman, counsel, stated that the trust company 
had $200,000 on deposit with the Provincial Govern
ment in accordance with the recent act.

120
PHILLIPS SQUARE. Near St. Catherine str — 

Store to let, heated, no taxes. Apply Jas. H. Maher, 
724 Transportation Building. 120 St James street. 
Phone Main 251.0. _____________ •

HIGH CLASS APARTMENTS.
^90 SHERBROOKE WEST. Rltz-Cariton Block. 

604 Single and double roo^is. suites. First-class board; 
147 evening dinner. ,
75 poiNCIANA APARTMENTS. 66 Sherbrooke Street 

West—-Very desirably apartments, four to six 
rooms.

79 occupancy: r
apply to Jao*
Bt. James Street. Main 7990.

LOYAL GEORGE APARTME 
1”. lahed apartments of Ufa an<

pad with all modem conveniences, cold storage, 
vacuum cleaner, electric dumb waiters, elevator 

Z?i service. Janitor service;
moderate. Apply at thp office, 214 Bishop street
Tel. UP. 3275. _______________________ ____

70 SHAKESPEARE APARTMENTS. 2243 Hutchison—7 
rooms, heated, hot water all year round; electric 
fixtures, gas ranges, refrigerator; Janitor service. 
Apply Janitor or 'phone "Main 5498; evenings. St

PATENTVOR BALE.
ÂN INDISPENSABLE KITCHEN SINK STOPPE^ 

converting an ordinary sink into a set tub, also 
116 preventing the escape of gas. Just patented; F. A. 
89è Cote. 68 Angus SOnet, MontreaL

FARMS FOR BALE*55

I89
Armstr0ne' Whitworth of

tb, ' Which |S r
in Ensiana'» c;;r heretof°-

ece With.

FARM—40 acres, near Smith's Falls. $1.400 io ‘ 
Ketnptvllle, Ont.. I1.J00; $7 gen,. Morin hJS?

152 ldr~' “«°* «i.«oo.
102
34

080commence oper-
55
62

ugh is the largest city on 

that
ift the trains that now 
,ew tine, leaving just the three 
traffic on this line, which wo £ 

or all traffic under existing con

connected with the firm 
will COUNTRY HOUSES TO L«T,

BT™COrenf tmLîi^*0, w'n,*r hot—. « rory

Apply to H. Wood, Boaconsfleld. *

O-FLAT SOLED PROPERTY TO EXCHAVnm

manufacture a line 
turned out ir, Can-

140this line,
advantage 

operate thro

•v • » .
it would be more employ about 200 men to com- 80

hot water and Janitor service; Immediate 
moderate rentals. Further Information, 
tor. or The Crown Trust Company. 145

TERN Acomp*Anvce
Marine Incorporated

$3,500,000.00

Bond* end Debenture:
PACKARD MOTOR CAR CO. | Akx'60S'fcnIfc hondl with

The Packard Motor Car' Company recently shipped Arena Gardera, TorontA tS^' Bonda ' 
to Europe 180 trucks, and has 900 more in courae of Caledonian Realties Ca, Lm, 6%

City Central R«d Estate Bond..........."I '
Crty R. dt ImhCb^ Bood .
Mara! Trust Gdd Bood

Trust Companies!

NTS—Beautiful fum- 
aod seven rooms* equip-

-----rii ■ rtrenuous tfmes.
:M<5p. huetneee

' -- I their families___
live at the Tmi 
with every boras
comfort at iw • 
coet than they
<=*n at hom*. Thlâ
“">• of yew the 

, -b :'.f'â&l «w* t, Mem:
«w Mg a»-

in the house; own gas plant; 
iaurentians. Rates $3 a day, Am- 
or write for particular,. G. *.
«h*. Jovtte station, Quebec. ’

e<

REST. RECREA 
These are the ;u. P .EARNINGS.

November 24.—Union Fac‘”' kinj 
it, $222,293,100 common stock 

ne 30. 1914. against i5.14 per 
ck the previous year. As tn 
rom 10 per cent to .“J 

aecrease In surplus a k J
1B69 The increase in the jversion of $9.900.975 bonds at ^ 

and for $4 of stock.

and S3
P'wOver

8i”ceS^satlon Ovar
“off-CE «57,000,000.00

,W B W.’r. BRof-- „ TORONTO. ONT. 
■B- “■* 

M6?st ph4l branch

i^B-SKagSmSE"-

manufacture for shipment abroad.1851 centrally located. Rents

VANCOUVER EXHIBITION.
The date of the Vancouver Exhibition has been 

changed from September to August 13th to 21st, the 
latter being considered more desirable both from the 
commercial and agricultural standpoint.

grown.................. ............................

BseSS:'
Mkri'àü.;;—:;:;;;:;;;.............

Km‘sSt£M:.60^.pr1.u.I>..<pfcl..

112$.....
.. m.160 Louie SSI 8

2995 wm200
Place, running waîü
b",culp^^

English life insurance companies charge an extra 
premium of £7 7s ($37), for each £100 assured for 
new policies on the lives of those going to the front.

221
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In 1883 to ... .. .. .. .... 3,400,000
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MeWWMEOANS Age LOYAL. RAISING THE EMBARGO.

Berlin :rfàl;éïL ail and telto notice, ^hen It loams Condition» throughout the Wall Street aectlpn of 
that British iMlan troops took.part, in the capture .the country during.the pact few day, have been re. 
of a Turkish tyrt on the thill..of Aden. The Incident illeved to a Very great extent, and all signe now point 
will Prove the ' Prussians that all. their efforts to to a lifting of thé veil which for eo long a time hae 
invôlve'Orelt Britain in trouble Wfth h*r MOhamme- hidden the goal of prosperity. Brokers, clerks, mes- 
dan, subjects i^ Ihilla have gone for naught. Even eenger boy., floor traders and all of the many clauses I 
If a holy «^'st. Christians were proclaimed that muet And eustenance in ode or another of the 
they.rwould I* gunro successful. The Mohammedan. many phaae eof the financial world are solwly but 
“ Ind,a rpt, are not going,to.attempt to dis- surely relaxing from the strain of anxiety which they
Place a «mte* W>*ovsrjtment wtilW permit, them have’.uff.rofi ever since the closing of the exchanges 
the freest *rtc6»-’of their religious convictions for and the practical suspension of business. Things are 
the grinding, Bv<mn#‘ot Prussians* as exhibited In clearing up; and the mists which have befogged the 
German,;, Af rican *oWes-Victoria Times. minds of optimists and «nage them pessimists are re-

V : a- -7s-------—■ x trl*,,n« More the cheering ray, of a new .un.

the bnd of Turkey in Europe. There no to the ,vid,nce, of lmprovement.
By attaoklnirTfussie. .Turkey, .has committed sut- Announcement, made by some of the meet important 

cide as a power. . ... Turkey bag been bodies in the financial system kre all of
playing: th,e rblÿ exigent provocateur ever since the 
German crUs*M It^t/rfiJuge in' the Dardanelles and 
the BdsphQrps ^ad’v.cldsçd to "the Russian fleet. But 
Russian pettieHce hafc' driven her into the open. Ger
many could not w*it long enough to respect the neu
trality 'of Belgium, and Turkey could not wait long

10.... 6.246,426
.... 6.320,000

I In 1912 the balance, after all expenses had been 
' made, amounted to £368,788. Those at the head of 
, the Suez Canal do not anticipate any serious com
petition from the Panama Canal. They claim that 
the Suez will always remain the shortest route from 
Europe to the Far East, and that with the Increased 
depth and the improvements gow being put in force 

I that it will be used more largely than it was in the 
past.

£
fa

(Wilt■_________ - I Eifsl

INCORPORATED by
parliament

Coital ihud Up.................

WDIVTOBDPliopiTS,;::;;

J 18171
■f- ot

act of Meatreal Engineering Comp 
«ders They Might be Re 

Reduced

borrowing MORE MC

J. C. ROM, MA, Managing Editor. >
J. 1. HARPSLL. B A . SecroUry-Tressurer end

' Bustee.. Manager
8;i

— • ‘’«'W.oegg, 
•• • 818,000,ooo 0, 

• * 1,998,948,48
ir Journal of Oemawee Office,

Toronto—T. W. Harp ell, 44-46 Lombard Street, j The Unlted Kingdom has a population of 45,276,- 
Teleghene Main 7WI. oui). Like Bobs, her late Field Marshal, "she's lit-

Now York Cerrespoufisnt-C. M. Wlthlngton, 44 j tle 6ut ghe.„ mlghty ,or her ,(te .
Brood Street. Telephone 888 Broad. ! ___

London, Eng.—W. E. Downing, 85 Victoria Street,
Westminster, s.w.

Head Office • MONTREALthem ggeed
upon an appreciation of better times. The dissolution 
o the committee of seven, and permission of unre- 
fhn<>.ed tnu*lnik in unlisted stocks, the re-opening oP 
the Cotton Exchange, the opinions expressed by the 
managers of the Coffee Exchange in which admission 
is made of the

Dlvidendè,-
Portugal has announced that she has decided to 

co-operate with the Allies, while Italy is on the verge 
of making a similar decision. It looks as if the only 
friend the Kaiser had in the world was the Sultan of

BOARD OF DIRECTORS- 
"• V- "BRBOITH,

B.O, Roe.”"' mI’s,, * t.,.

r. ,e J£3gf»*

Subscription prion, $3.06 per annum. 
Single Copies, One Cent.
Advertising rates on application.

C. Giles, of the Montreal Engi 
letter to thé editor of the

Mr. Carl 
has. written a

Turkey. They are two of a kind. vastly improved financial status, trans- 
actiona in securities at prices in most instances bet
ter than those of July 30, the retirement of

enough to give her a plausible excuse for war, — 
Philadelphia Public Ledger. in which he discusses the poi 

of the Camaguey dçmpai 
Mr. Giles

" 11 — An official despatch from Petrograd states that the
MONTREAL, WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 25, 1914. preBen^ battle in Poland “occupies a line a couple 

.... —■ ... ■ ' ; ■ —-— ■ ■ —J of miles east of Sieradz. passing through Strykow,
, . Zgiers, Szadek, Zdunskawola and Vozniki.” This

NoVel Methods of flighting ! deluge of new names is most unkind, especially as j
we had just become accustomed to Przemysl.

I Commerce,
I by the President 
I to Its operating expenses.
! Although
j prolonged dispute, there are

Archibald's circular letter of Nov

. emergency
ency. and so on, ad infinitum, all these develop- 

mehts have made the Wall Street man walk about 
J* a hefore-the-war” smile on his face that glad
den, the hearts of .11 he meets. And If such a one 
Should com, suddenly upon you some day In the near 
ttture and offer to pay you that dollar he owes' you, 
on t be too much surprised; simply take it for grant

ed that the embargo long since imposed by jealous 
rates on the progress of mortals ha, been lifted at 
last, and that the dawn of 
in.—Wall Streeet Journal.

RUSSIA'S FINEST FIGHTERS.
The most terrible soldiers of the Czar are, of 

.course, the Çoesa^ks, but unquestionably the finest 
of all Russian troops are the Guards. The Guards, 
who in times of péace are usually quartered in Pe
trograd, number about 200,000 altogether, and they 
are the best paid, (lie best fed, and the best educat
ed men in the whole"army.—Halifax Chronicle.

Sh FREDERICK
A. D.

WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
BRAITHWAITE, Annt. G,„. M... 

Bankers in Canada and Londo

Gen. Men we have no desire to trouble 
some thing

” r»En*r,and- for

la NEWFOUNDLAND,' 

la GREAT BRITAIN:

So far there has been no name universally adopted 
as descriptive of the present war. In number of men ]

I Charles
i We were - requestR Wbich require answers, 

f the facts before you, and think that with 

will have been accompli

The invasion of Prussia by the Russians makes 
engaged, in the cost in money, the dislocation of 1 one WOnder if the Russian proclamation abolishing
trade and in unique features, the war is without par- vodka was not a clever ruse to make their soldiers
allel in the history of the world. Possibly, the most cross the border, where they knew liquor was to be

» ..v ttlû | had There is an old proverb about driving men tounusual feature has to do with the use made of the ! ^ ^ be Rllssla in a

elements. Not only is there fighting taking place on j modifled form 
the land and on the water, but a new and unexpected

has been found for eTmakin^a After a good deal of discussion, pro and con, the
and dirigible balloons are or e Board of Control has decided to recommend to the
place for themselves in modern warfare. j city Council that a loan of $5,000,000 be placed

In some respects the war has not differed much ^ ^ Qf Montrea, with a New York
from other wars which e° wa® *Uf flnancial house. The acceptance of the loan was
powder was first invented, t 8 a e e recommended by Sir Frederick Williams-Taylor,
and best guns are employe . pa ar f e ieaT which should be a sufficient guarantee of its fair- 
siege guns and improved types of rapid firing guns and negs and desirabiIitv In matters like that the Board 
field artillery, but in the main tea ery re oes woujd do wejj be advised by men prominent in 
not differ very much from any ot er great war w no i dnance -pQ say ti,e least, our City Fathers them- 
has taken place. The soldiers make use of trenches 
for rifle fire, and shelter from shell fire, while the 
sorties and bayonet charges are also along the lines 
which have been made use of in previous conflicts.

The novel features are the fighting under the water pany, finding times hard, decided to dispense with 
and up in the air. Up to the present time the sub- the eighteen conductors employed on the road, and 

proved the most costly and destructive are trusting to the honesty of the people to deposit
their nickels. The first day brought in two plugged

graJndf,aLlsURLINC’
I letter, this object

LONDON. <7 Th dneed|ea new era Is being ushered . . It was aptThe President says: “ -^

that the declaration of a dividerHAY A CENT A POUND.
Hay has gone up $3 a ton In Chicago, and sells at 

$20. The embargo, which is to last for 60 days, 
threatens to send It a till higher. The city consumes 
1,000 tons a day. and has been getting only 300 tons. 
Outside markets cannot be supplied by shipments 
through Chicago, because the embargo forbids move
ment from one railroad to another in the city.

the startIn
the $1,000,000 was a mcent, per annum on

the condition of the finances never a 
were paii

PROHIBITION IN RUSSIA.
The edict of the Czar of 

vodka from his dominions 
of the war, and possibly for 
eye-opener to the temperance 
People of that 
without

all the Russias, abolishing 
for at least the duration 

all time, has been an

E that
I justified it.” As three dividends 
p. pros6„t management took control It Is clear 

the above statement is incorrect, or the m 
IT I. pleading guilty to having paid divide 

not justified.

la KBXICOl MEXICO, D. F.

people of the world, 
persuasion in Canada are asking, 

ever thinking seriously of the question in
most cases, why cannot Canada do what Russia has 
done? Why all this interminable discussion 
loting, when the Czar does 
stroke of a pen?

The question is important in that it illustrates the 
advantages of bureaucratic
drawbacks of democracy. In Russia the Czar is the 
real king. He is the governor, the leader of his peo
ple, and the director of the government's policy. Hid 
office holds for life, whether his tenure of it is good

“A LITTLE NONSENSE i V, bad' In Canada’ the -mg IS the premier, but
fLTfxwar a a|K TZJTCKT »> ♦ f pov*er is limlted ir^that it must have the sanction NOlV AND THEN ♦ ot th6 people and may terminate in an election. The

A Czar can say: “I wil abolish vodka,” and he does it. 
The premier cannot say, "I will abolish whiskey,” 
because he cannot do it.—Peterboro Review.

the suspension of dividendsIMPROVEMENT VISIBLE.
The world has been, passing through a great com

mercial crisis In consequence of the European war. 
This country is standing up under it as well as any 
man dared hope and improvement Is already noted 
in many direction^.—Grand Rapids Press.

ESTABLISHED 1864 Although
!‘ nearly two years after the present manag< 
! control, the President attempts to blame 

Uierefor. by claiming that the Bembeta Str 
does not give good result

RewrVe Fund and'Undivided Profitsand bal- 
the whole job with the

THE MERCHANTS’ BE
OF CANADA

MONEY ORDERS Issued available at par at 
any Banking Town in Canada

Im pf the tramway 
annual report of the Camaguey Company ft 
1912, the President sdys over Ms own sign 

"The Tramway extension referred to in

selves are not financial experts. government and the

Out in Kenosha, Wiscinsin, the street railway com- H report was completed during the year,- anc 
■ a the results have not been as satisfactory as 
F^'ed, it acts as a valuable feeder to the main 1 
jjr It will be seen that the President contrai 

this point is not worth a:
marine has
weapon which has been employed in maritime war-
fare Both sides have been particularly active in the nickels, a battered telephone slug and 850 per
use of submarines, but Germany, through her fleet fect>y, Eood nickels, showing a pretty high batting 
being kept behind mined harbors and under the average in the "Honesty League.” This might be a 
guns of her torts, has suffered less than the British S°od suggestion to adopt in Montreal. It undoubted- ; 
fleet which is riding in the open seas. The daring 'T woul(l Prove more popular with the citizens than 
raids by British airmen and the threatened raids by , a0™e »f the suggestions the Tramways Company ,eft 
zeppelins may yet have a tremendous and unlocked j have been Putting forth, 
for effect on the result of the war. It would not be

DOOMED TO STARVE.
■ We will not argue the 'abstract mmali.v »t lh, 
German authorities In taking the Belgians’ f,„„| 
them; too large an element of personal i.rejudlo 
Would enter into such) a debate. Kit; we ,|„ beg „ 
suggest why the people uf the United .States find j 
necessary to send supplies 
save King Albert’s subjects from 
not because there is dearth of food 
because the food of the people is beins 
held from them and diverted 
Free Press.

self. However, 
the effect of this extension on the operating

K i9 small, it being only a short branch reqi
P one car for its operation. We do not kno- 
K, set cost of construction as most of the work 

fc under the present management, but it certi 
» not represent more than one-third of the $ 
[ stock referred to by the President, 
p He objects to comparing the Camaguey 
K - expenses with those of the Havana, Sant 
E Kingston companies. These companies are 
I ones in Cuba and Jamaica which operate 
|: tramway and lighting systems and conscqu 
E the only ones which can be fairly compart
\ writer is very familiar with all four cities 
F state that such differences in conditions as 
| not warrant the great difference in opérai 
I- penses.

The $15.000 for cars w’as an expenditure 
E • tal account, and apparently has nothing to

“Pa, a man’s wife is his better half, isn’t she?” 
“We are told so, my son.”
“Then if a man marries twice, there isn’t anything 

of him, is there?”
FOREIGN LOANS AND AMERICAN

The British Government has just authorized 
largest loan in its history, and according 
has been greatly over-subscribed, 
issue of obligations amounting

SECURITIES. across tin- Atlantic t 
starvation.the It i
in Belgium: it i 

forcibly with 
to other uses.—Dctroi

to report it 
It provided for thei A correspondent! introduces a piece of poetry to 

Some of the encouraging signs of the times are the editor of an American newspaper In these un- 
the Back-to-the-Land-Movement being taken up in punctuated .words:
various parts of the country, and the efforts of the “The following lines were written fifty >enrs ago 
Western farmers and the Manufacturers Association by one who has for many years slept in his grave 
to get closer together. The first Mbvement recog
nizes that agriculture is our great basic industry, 
and that on the prosperity of the fanner depends 
that of the whole country. The 'second recognizes a

at all out of place to call the present titanic struggle 
by some name connected with the use made of the 
elements. It is, to say the least, novel to have fight
ing going on under the water, on the water, on the 
land, under the ground and up in the air.

to £350,000,000, or 
nearly $1,750,000,000, at 3H per cent., the subscrip
tion price being 95 per cent of par. The apparent 
eagerness with which this has been received is 
or less a display of patriotic sentiment 

.port of the Government in the terrible 
it lias become involved, but it clearly indicates 
ability as well

for the sup- 
war in which

GOING AFTER GERMAN TRADE.Just for amusement."
The main point to be kept in miml by those wh

are ambitious to capture a part of tlm ft,reign trad 
of Germany, is that her rivalry in fun-igti market

J’i* Mark Twain once addressed an audierice in the in
terest of his fellow-townsman. General Joseph Haw
ley, who was a candidate for re-electiou to the United 
States Senate, and said, in the course of a droll 
address: - "General Hawley deserves your support, al
though he has about as mtich influence in purifying 
the Senate as a bunch " of flowekt would have in 
sweetening a glue factory. But he's all right; he

h thr
Suez Canal Tariff as the willingness of the people to meet 

the burden of expense. It will have to becommunity of interests, and that no real prosperity 
Interest in the Suez Canal has lately been in-j or Progress can be obtained by one interest at .the

expense of another. It #Ould be a real advantage if

been the rivalry of a highly educated natio 
which had systematically trained itself for the 
in hand. Very much of the

made up to
them with interest during a period of years, but it 
shows that they have the means for supplying the 
required funds.—New York Journal of Commerce.

success which the tier 
man has attained in industry is directly fittrilmtahi 
to the fact that his excellent s\ stems of 
secondary education are supplemented by provision 
for technical instruction in special scientific stud 
and reserach.—New York Journal of Commerce.

creased for two reasons,, one being the competition ; the manufacturers end the farmers could get closer the operating expenses, which are under d: 
The repairs to turbine and expenditures on piand opening of the Panama Canal, and the other the together, 

war being waged in the near East along the borders 
of the Suez Canal. *

primary an
R only such expenses as must be met by all sim 
t panies, including those whose operating exp< 
I' much lower than those of the Camaguey Con 

Regarding borrowing move money; if by 
if' Perfditure of such money, two or three times 
K' 88 the interest thereon can be saved in the < 
F expenses, then clearly it is

irony of fate.
The press in the United Kingdom has commenced : never would turn any poor beggar away from his 

a vigorous campaign against the wholesale devotion ! door empty-handed. He always gives them something 
depth was 26 feet. At different periods since then Sp0rt which characterizes the young men of the —almost without exception a letter of introduction 
it has been deepened until it now has a uniform old Land. The papers are pointing but that thô 1 to me, urging me to help them.”—Ladies' Home Jour- 
depth for its one hundred miles of 32 feet. Recently, British Empire is in danger, and that if it should nal. m
operations were commenced with the view of deep- fall before the Germans that these sport-loving -  --
ening it to 39 feet. As the Suez Canal is not affected youths will have few. if any, opportunities, to grati- A well-known judge often relieves his judicial
by tides to any appreciable extent, and does not pos- fy their likings for football and cricket, but that wisdom with a? touch of humor. One day during the
Bess a single lock throughout its entire length, the they will be compelled, through conscription, to take trial
deepening to 39 feet will materially assist in the pas- up military duties. The campaign on the part of anu,
sage of vessels between the Red Sea and the Medit- the press will probably have the effect of showing ing, after much persistent questioning, to tell what 
erranean, permitting greater speed, and also vessels the young men the danger confronting their country, he knew, the judge said to him: 
of greater draught. With many of them, doubtless, the gravity of the “Come. Mr. Gunn, don’t hang fire."

situation is not realized . To a lesser extent the same After the examination had closed the bar was con
vulsed by the Judge adding:

"Mr. Gunn, you can go off; you are discharged.”

On Thursday night, July 23, Chancellor Lloyd- 
George in the House of Commons declared that a 
cessation in the strife of

When the Suez Canal was first built the maximum
' armaments was at hand, 

and that reduced expenditure for battleships 
be possible in the near future, 
same evening Austria had sent its ultimatum to Ser-

INDIA'S JUTE.
American interests seem apjjrflieiisivi- 

tion by India's jute crop with cotton, 
jute crop was gathered this year from an 
358,700 acres, compared with 2.019.000 acres the pre\i 
ious year. This remarkable growth in area was exj 
ceeded only once before, when the crop was 9.S17J 
000 bales of jute, whereas the current year's yield d 
10,531,000 bales, or 1.500,000 in excess of the 1911 
output. The normal consumption of the world 1 
approximately 10,000,000 bales, «»f which Austria! 
and German consumption take l.oOO.ouo hales. It 1 
estimated that the world's requirements will fal 
short of the supply by about 2,000,000 bales— Londol 
Financier.

At 6 o’clock on the "f compel 
The India] 

area of 31

in the interest 
shareholders that it be done, as the differ 
tween the interest charge and the saving in c 
expenses can be applied to the payment of d 

Further comment on the President's letter 
unnecessary, but we repeat that w^e are confit 
we could so reduce the operating 
tlfy restoration of dividends, if 
opportunity.

Surely the genius of ironic destiny was abroad 
that night.—Springfield Republican.

of a case, Mr. Gunn wras a witness in the box, 
as he hesitated a good deal and seemed unwill- TIMES HAVE CHANGED.

Forty-four years ago on Oct. 27th, Bazaine 
dered Metz to the Germans.

summ
it the history of mo- 

disaster had over- 
Three * Marshals of France, 

three thousand officers 176,000 men. all that were left 
of the regular army of France, laid down their 
As the sequel of sedan the surrender of Metz 
the lowest ebb in the military fortunes of France. — 
Daily Ontario .

expenses ai 
wre were gdern warfare no such Ignominious 

taken a great nation.When the Suez Canal was opened in 1866. the 
first vessel to pass through was an eighty-tonner. The 
largest vessel to pass through during recent times 
was one of 17,840 registered tonnage. The Canal is 
now 146 feet wide at its narrowest place, which 
permits v
The maximum speed permitted vessels of any type 
la 6 1-8 nautical miles per hour. Constant dredging 
is required to keep the Canal at its proper depth 
owing to the prevalence of sand storms, but mea 
sures are now being adopted to lessen the evil ef
fects of these storms. Another difficulty to be over
come is the cross currents which operate at Port
Raid snfl dries great blUow. cf sand before them. the skln and the rlch lvory in the tuaka. Laat year

, ^ ,?,°dern englneer,°g 11 «”-=>" a single ship’s crew killed off 723 walruses, ot which
craning the ««cnltie.^ 420 were cows and calves. Many were wounded or

tn the year 1870. or five years after the completion ahot dead and not recovered, so that the number
6“T?r m£e ,u,e 0f the "Bt* killed by this one crew would probab.y number one 

DUch,< BBd in 1112 the number increased to 5.373. : thousand. It is to be hoped that something will be 
with a total net tonnage of 20.275,130. Of the total. done to prevent the wholesale slaughter of these 
tonnage, British ships claim 63.4 per cent., German animals.
14.8 per cent., Dutch 6.1 per cent., Austria-Hungarian 
4 per cent., and French 8.9 per cent. In the number 
and tonnage of vessels the showing is as follows:—

can be said of Canada.

CHICAGO WHEAT MARKE
markedCivilized man, with his destructive weapons, has 

frequently destroyed the livelihood of savage, or 
semi-civilized peoples. An example is the destruc
tion of the buffalo on the prairies of the United 
States and Canada, upon which the Indians depend
ed for a livelihood. Now comes the report that the 
walrus, pn which the Eskimos depend largely for 

! food, fuel, light, boots and leather, is being exter- 
j minated by hunters. The walrus is a tempting bait 
to the hunter because of the amount of oil found in

The little, mild, bald man had settled gowA in the 
train to read, and feeling drowsy after a trying day 
at business, fell asleep. On the hat rack above was 
a ferocious crab in a bucket, and, reaching the edge 
of the rack it fell, alighting on the little man’s shoul
der, and grabbed his ear to steady itself.

All the passengers waited expectantly for develop
ments, but all they heard was ;

"Let go, Sarah! I tell you I’ve been at the office 
all the evening.”

ils passing each other in the Canal. Chicago. November 25.—Wheat was barel] 
with quotations in the late afternoon % to 1 
los last night’s final prices. Interior receii 
heavy and clearances 

There

GERMAN NEED OF HORSES.
St. Louis hears that the Gera run L-uvcrnmcni is o|DON’T NEGLECT HOME REFORMS.

Periods of world distress always have the 
cy to dampen the ardor of reform. Our sympathy 
with the sufferers and distressed In the 
tries is entirely in place, 
however, to let this sympathy sweep everything be
fore it.

continued comparative 
was free selling by commission he

tenden- fering $600 to $800 a head for horses delivered in Ol 
At present it would he almost as easy to dd

)

liver a horse in Germany as a barrel of water wlici
the opening, which caught a number of siwar coun-

( 0rders and Prices dropped 
B' There 
E this was

rather sharply, 
slight rally following the decl

It would be a mistake. more wouldthe fire is not quenched and where 
paid for the fluid than the Teutons 
give for horses on the hoof — I’itlshurgh < 'hroniclj

willing
not maintained. 

Milling demand
F Continued heavy interior 
I al)le short selling of 
F cent soon after the 
F There

The ghastly spectacle abroad should 
paralyze our activities of social betterment at home. 
—Chicago Tribune.

was indifferent.Telegraph.A precocious boy, whose name was Willie, lived in 
a happy home, together With his father, mother and 
a sweet sister of 20 summers or so. One evening a 

of the civil was was a . guest 
at the house, and after dinner the entire party 
aat in the parlor and listened to recital of the veter
an’s adventures. "It was no picnic, I assure you,” 
feelingly continued the veteran. “In all 1 was en
gaged five times and ------” “Bing!" suddenly inter
rupted the precocious Willie. "That was nothin’------•”
"Why, Willie!" corrected the lad's horrified mother. 
“What do you mean?" "I mean that five ain’t so 
many,” w-as the startling rejoinder of Willie. “Why, 
sister Gladys has been engaged nine times!"

receipts caused ci 
corn and prices declined 

opening.
WtiM a,8° scattered liquidation and cj 

g£ commission houses were reported as rather fi

PEN VS. SWORD.
AS TO THE TURKS.

The Turks are getting into the "official despatches" 
with the result that their reports are all that could 
be expected. The Turk has no consciousness scrup
les about accuracy and truth. He has had

The Fourth Estate is largely represented in the a 
admission that i|veteran

Thomas Home Guard, 
representatives believe the sword is mightier thjl 

the pen.—St. Thomas Journal.
ers.

Tllc 0aLs market continued 
with other

active lh syno reverses
in any telegrams he has sent out, and is not likely 
to have until he is chased out of Europe, a future 
that seems to await him with something like fateful 
certainty.—Chattanooga Times.

grains.
In the United States an effort is being made to 

utilize sawmill waste. Very little has been done 
Tonange. in this matter in Canada, possibly in the belief that 
12,847,621 our forests are inexhaustible, and that it would not 
3,025,415 pay to utilize the by-products. Some of the uses of 
1,240,264 which mill waste can be put are: wood distillation, 

813,908 ; the production of tanning materials, wood pulp, the 
798,822 manufacture of small wooden ware novelties at the 

The relative position of these countries in 1912 and ! mill, and the manufacture of producer gas. There 
1911, as represented in percentage of the total ton- !are also a number of minor uses to which sawdust 
nage, is as follows

Clearances 
I end receipts.

Kange* of wheat: 
F " Wheat 
R Dec...........

LENDING TO FARMERS.
In New Zealand the state has lent $61.000.ui)0

i, profit

were heavy* but this was offset

Vessels.
......... 3,835

farmers, and has lost nothing, but made 
$1,500,000. ' Australia has advanced S82.0U0.090 in o

to settle (

British............... .
German...............
Dutch.......................
Austro-Hungarian 
French....................

7
Open. High.

........ 114% 115
......... 120% 120%

Low. 2 p.m. 
114% ' 114% 
120% 120%

698 dêr to secure the best class uf farmersSOMEBODY HAPPY.
And now it is predicted that the whole United 

States will be dry by 1920. That ought to be cheer
ful news to the drug stores.—N. Y. World.

343 Mayher lands.248i
Dec.............211 THE SUFFERERS.

Out of the smoke of the cannon that rages, 
Out of the hail of the bullets that fly ,

Out of the ashes and dust of the ages, / 
Rises the sound of the harsh battle-cry.

STEEL AND STEAL. 
C.V-J steel deadens the physical nerve: 

'he moral.—Hamilton Spectator.

.... 64% 64% 64 64eu Id stea 70 70 6.9% 69%F Oats:
! Dec.......
I %.....

The L*. S. Department of Agriculture, In prellmin 
reports, announced that this year’s importai 

farm crops of the United States aggregate 
of $5,068,742,000. or $104,000,000 more than the valu
ation of the same crops last year.

can be put, such as the making of artificial wood, 
the production of wood flour, the installation of re
frigerators, refrigerator cars, etc., and the produc
tion of wood alcohol. In many businesses the utili
zation of the by-products pays the dividends, but in 
lumbering there is only fifty per cent, of the 
utilized, the rest being thrown aside despite the 
fact that these by-products can be profitably utilized. 
It is time for Canada to wake up.

45%
53%

49%ary
1911. 1912.

Per cent. Per cent.
KING COAL IS MERRY. 

These are the days when 
merry% old soul.—Galt Reporter.

52%a vmue Old King foal is<5r.
British...............................
German..............................
Dutch .. .. ................... ..
Austro-Hungarian .... 
French .. .. .... ...

64 Out of the fields with their harvest of dead men, 
Out of the forests made gloomy with fear.

Rises the wail of the widow and orphan,
Asking again for the home made so drear.

63.4
CAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITED16.3 14.9 

5.3 6.1
k* Comoanu"’ ! hereby Klven ll>at under th. 
bv the L?eutea ^ lettera Patent have been 

I b". bearlne S !“'GoVernor of the Province u 
I «H, incorooJ,a|te thirteenth day of Nov 
I taarant ‘ÎF MeMre’ Francois VUIeneuvi «anty. S PH m*7 J^Brun, Bcntlaman; ï I •loseph vl!i„n.Ldmond Vcrdun- commercial tn 
I toUTOine pu1^0V,os?'întlem“r', il'! °f Montreal 

hua*ness and trade of keet 
«les. Inu-s d»n and !°ds|nS houses. restai 

5 tfbaccos civ„.fa alcoll°lic or temperance 1 
ktc nature th ’ e!c’’ and any other businest 

license 7hole subJect to the provlsl 
To actum? ‘ ‘"<1 municipal regulations:

“I rompany hr 8 mUar bual"ass or any Intcri 
? * like nam™ h V1?01'311"" carrying on a bu 

- b',"1s or paid „ d. u Pa>' !or the same In cast 
“ante ’’Cafe v« p ehurca 6r" the company.

: at twenty th ',"enc'‘vc’ L1">ltea," with a cu_._ 
hunilr^ f“’'d d“'1,lrl, 1820,000.00) divide. 

13106.00) each *I)J Shares of one hundred t

”'i",heP|r1lnlC|!f'|P|aae of business of the 
Dated frnn? ,<Vty of Montreal.

tMrtcemh dav°“;CL“t th; Provincial Sect 
clay of November, 1914.

3.4m 4 ■■■■■■■■■E4.6 3.9

A good Idea of the development of traffic through 
the Suez Canal is obtained from the following figures 
showing the number of vessels and the tonnage using 
the Canal from 1887 to 1912:—

s
M

- High on a throne they have placed Death, the Reaper, 
In, hie mailed hand is the sword, dripping red;

“I am my brother’s propector and keeper."
Glows on a shield that bangs over hie head.

— the iIf you ire not already a Subscriber to the JOURNAL OF COMMERCE 

Business Man’s Daily—fill in the Coupon :!THE MAORIS AND THE WAR.

The Maoris who have volunteered for ilie front 
are to go to the land of Egypt. 'No doubt they will Low In the dust at hie feet kneel the widows,

’ * relieve there troops more fitted for the rigours of a Giving their tribute of sorrow and pain,
it j Continental winter. We have reached the time of Sobbing their prayers o’er the bodies of children— 

1191a 74 thc te*ttng of prophecy: and that noted character Hot are the tears that arè falling like rain. 
îî*248,413 known as Macaulay’s New Zealander, with whom or-
4'If8,434 o.tovs and writers have for so long plagued n patient Heroes are made in a minute when dying,

20,37a,120 pUbjjc< i* Irresistibly brought to mind*by this-tittle Men do brave deeds by the dozen—the score- 
contingent of 200.Maoris. The New Zealander Is not, But of what help Is the courage that, flying, 
however, to take his stand on a broken arch of Lon-: Drive» hot thc wolf from the lone cottage door? 
don Bridge ahd vitiw the ruins of St. Paul’s or mar-

:
Vessels. Tonnage net

.................................  3,137
- .................... 3,699
• ................. 2,916

3,708 
...... 4,267

• •• 5,373

s1887 ............
1892 .... 

v U97 . , „

OF COMMERCEM Vou are authorised to send me THE JOURNAL 
1er One Year from date at a cost of Three Dollars.

:>
■EW
IE 1902 I

1997 .. . i
1912

Writs Fiais!?
Since the Canel_ was opened for traffic, the dues or 

charges bavo undergone many changes. The original 
authorised tonnage dues were 16 francs per ton with 
. »m.s of 4 francs. I. 1S86 th. charge, were re- 
fined to tlj tranca; la 1906 u, 7* fmne and at 

proscot time to «V, francs, with a farther rod ac
tio. for ship, i„ ballast. The doe. collected

IM: '

Name.

Where is the comfort that comes from the knowldege 
That a whole nation will honor the dead.

When • woman’s faces are shrunken and tear-stained, 
And baby voices are asking for bread?

Margaret E. Sangeter, Jr., in the Christian Herald

vcl at the silence of the Sphinx. -Count Edith D'Vcrc 
*Hmytlic voh Dfcmstorff may find monte promising 
"copy" in the New Zealander and possibly he will 
construe the fact into a fulfillment of Macaulay's 
gloomy prophecy.—Melbourne Argus.
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FOU 1 NOBEL PEACE POIZE
H

r« JCKis! Ill 001-JCÎE

ICOMIT 1ZZZ3e*m«w tv«n Written Work, te Qualify for 
Hive Appeared in Print.

a Prize, Must
Similarity of Water with that at Auetrian Raaerte 

Due te the Praaenea of Medium.XfRPORATED BY 
PARLIAMENT

il. Paid Up.............

®ed profits.;::

act OF Moatreal Engineering Company Con- ah proposais ot candidates f0r
T|jev Milht be Readily Prl“' ,WhlCh 18 t0 be pw»»* l«th December. 1916.Ilders i ney g must. In order to be taken Into consideration, be laid

Reduced betore the Nob«l Committee of the Norwegian Par-
. ------ Uament by a duly qualified person before the first of

borrowing more money Ftrr\r,r;,oiJ±g
I duly qualified:

;the Nobel Peace
A discovery which may mean much to the Pro- j Whilst Sinking Well Driller SlTDcb 

vine, of Ontario ha. been made at Caledonia Spring., . * . , „ ” a‘fHCk
namely, that the water, of one of the four aprtng. I appeared !• be a Boulder, blit
I. atrongly radto-aotlve. A recent vl.ltor who had tbit Brolfh with Proaanr.
hitherto gone for hi. cure to the Austrian resort at ““ W0*e With TTttttXTt
Badgaeteln was

;

.........”Mw,oo.„

......... *

persons Is held to be
(a) Members and late members I [ lhe Canadian Spring.. He was struck by the

of the Nobel Committee of the Norwegian Pavllament, almUarlty of the watera. which on test was found to
NolT",M.,,.h! adVi"Cr' •ppol,,tM at ,he Norwegian 61 ?u* ,b* of radium. The lest official j Open «a.mlsatlen It Was Found te be True Li.nlt.

nstitute. (b) Members of Parliament and I enaljsls was made in IMS before the ramifications I With Smell Percents™ of Moisture,members of government of the different Statee. as I r*dlum Wfr<' fully recognised, hut Professor Hut- But M p.r

well as members of the Interparliamentary Union; I . | tan of MeOlIl has been commissioned to make a new
(c> Members of the International Arbitration Court ! - a.-v ■-------- l. II 1 ! complete analysis. The mine of a genuine radium Cobalt, Ont.. November !5-In sinking'o well at

<fl university Pro,corn PoHtics, Sconce and «"• rspl.-.m.n, purpa... a,on. o, from «0.000 ? -------------------------- ,h.„ struck whTL. Zu.ht Z a hmdder

Law. of History and of Philosophy; and (gi Persons *° 5C3’000 » X«r. RANQt ON COTTON. when he pressed down on lhe secouer It broke and
WT°heZbTpVe" P", N°he' PCaM PrlZe -------- : l0rk' X"V"ml,(!r 10 * 2 :1 Périmons wha, have been a.=e„a,n.„ to he llgnlm

JEW YORK BE-OPEK ê I 
FBfilONB ISSDESr ::: ". .

prevented this year by the war andd Office . MONTREAL SPECIMENS SECUREDi n.~_nce Between Interest Cherge and Saving In 
® ' operating Expenses Might be Applied to

Dividend*.-*OAU> OF DIRECTORS.

"• V" *»,..
.OS. Esq.
>«rr Mack.,
>««. Esq. „ „
ummond. Esq. Daria «.l.',"11

«BRsîSA
C. Giles, of the Montreal Engineering Co., 

letter to the editor of the Journal of 
discusses the position taken

Sir WllHam Macda— 
Morrlc*. K.q

I Mr. Carl
i has written a 
I 'commerce, In which he

of the Camaguey Company in regard 
Mr. Giles

I by the President 
I (0 jts operating expenses.

we have no desire to trouble you with a 
some things in Mr.

•BRICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR 
BRAITHWAITE, A..t. G,„. M... 
1 Canids and London,

ButGen. Man Although
prolonged dispute, there are

Archibald s circular letter of November 10th, 
. We were - requested to place

m Charles
B -which require answers.
1 the facts before you, and think that with the present 

will have been accomplished.
. . it was apparent from

overnment

OUNDLAN’Di
According- to the Code of Statutes, the grounds

must be stated, and
Upon

was then found to be a true lignite 
Very small percentage of moisture, but 50 

This would scarcely be

whlclj any proposal is made 
handed in.along with such

GRAJNDFAi.SRL,NC-
letter, this object papers and other docu-f BRITAIN: LONDON. 47 ThreadneedU ments as may therein be referred to.

Every written work, to qualify for a prize, must 
have appeared in print.

The President says: “ . ^
that the declaration of a dividend of 4 per

nil per cent. ash. a commer-
cven in its present advantageous sltue- 

t«on. but it i* surmised by the optimistic that this 
nmy l»e an outer layer mixed with clay and that the 
true bed lien underneath.

1 clal productIM the start 
B cent, per annum on
M that the condition of the finances never at any time 

K justified it." As three dividends were paid after the 
K. prc8ent management took control it is clear that either 
[6 the above statement is incOrfectk or the management 
^ is pleading guilty to having paid dividends which 

not justified.

A GERMAN TRADE LOAN
Berlin, by Wireless, November 25.—A bill giving 

Imperial Chancellor full

the $1,000,000 was a mistake, and
For particulars, qualified thepersons are requested to 

apply to the office of the Nobel Committee 
Norwegian Parliament, Drammensvei

power to deal with inter
nal problems of the country has been drafted for in
troduction before the Reichstag. It provides for a 
loan of a milliard of marks ($250.000.000) to help trad- eo8TON EXCHANGE WILL NOT 
era wherever

Restricted Trading Will Start at Tba 
Point for Cash on 

Saturday

OFFICIAL LISTS PRINTED

of thej 
19, Kristianin.SOi MEXICO, D. F.

MONEY EASY AT LONDON.
London. November 25.—Money 

cent, on call.
necessary. DEAL IN BONDS.was easy at 1 per

Although 
| nearly two
- control, the President attempts to blame us in part 

therefor, by claiming that the Bembeta Street branch 
m ^ the tramway does not give good results. In the 
I annUai report of the Camaguey Company for the year 

■ 1912, the President says over his own signature: —

Bills were weak at 2 11-16 per cent.
with few offerings. There is a good demand for new 
Treasury bills, but few are on the market.

The money market shows a declining tendency. 
There was

the suspension of dividends took place TO REDEEM NOTE ISSUE.
London. November 23.—For 

notes, gold to the amount of £ 1.000,000 has been
marked at the Bank of England.

ESTABLISHED 1864

Fund and Undivided Profits

Boston. November 25.—The Boston Stock 
the redemption of wl11 not r°llow the lead of the New York

Exchange 
Stock Ex

change In re-opening for restricted trading in bonds
for cash.

years after the present management took

: usas
Prices Will be Fixed aad Announced by the Commit

tee on Each Trading Day Before the Board
the amount of business done locally In

this das* of securltle* is small and
CALL MONEY 4«/, to 43*0/,,. - change for this prpoae alone would entail

New York. November 26.—The huge surplus reserve an ®*P«n»e for amount of busines* transacted.
New York. November 25.—Governors of the Stock 1 ^ported at the Hearing House Banks on Saturday Thc Boston Stock Exchange Committee, however 

Exchange have voted to re-open Saturday, for re- la sradually having its effect on the collateral loan ! *M Work,mt out a plan for an early re-openlng 
strlcted dealings in bonds for cash. The Committee ’market- Lenders are extending accommodation with l,rOMtlcr scale than that of bond trading, the details 
of Five rules that so- much of rule 21 as applies to : Increased liberality at steadily declining rates. Both uf whlch ,nfl> he announced In a few days,
dealings in listed bonds through the Clearing House 1 cal* An<* t*m<? monev iH now lending at 4^ to 4->* per 1,1 fatt- lhe pi anhas advanced to a point where
be rescinded to t^fte effect at the close of business cent" i *'rank W. Remlck and Geo. A. Rich, of the Special
on Friday, November57th. Rapid Improvement of the market l* regarded as 1 of Five were delegated to consult with

Beginning on ftàttffday, November 28. dealings in aua:urinR *el1 fo,‘ >h® successful re-openlug of bond lhe New York Htock Exchange Committee and other
trading on the fiooor of the Stock Exchange next Sat- New York Interests relative to resuming business and
urda>1 ! ^n^rences were held in New York a few days ago.

T ! I a good tone in quoted security values. 
Chancellor Lloyd George will 

Thursday regarding the war loan subscriptions, which 
are expected to reach £400.000.000.

to open the Exmake a statement
too great

OF CANADA i -The Tramway extension referred to in last year’s 
jp report was completed during the year,- and although 

the results have not been as satisfactory as anticipat
ed. it acts as a valuable feeder to the main line.”

It will be seen that the President contradicts him- 
| self. However, this point is not worth arguing, as 
H the effect of this extension on the operating expenses 
B is small, it being only a short branch requiring but 
ft one car for its operation. We do not know the ex- 

get cost of construction as most of the work was done 
p under the present management, but it certainly does 
I not represent more than one-third of the $300,000 in 
L stock referred to by the President.
I2 He objects to comparing the Camaguey operating 
^ expenses with those of the Havana, Santiago, and 
Î Kingston companies. These companies are the only 
t ones in Cuba and Jamaica which operate combined

ORDERS Issued available at par at 
any Banking Town in Canada

It is tile general belief that the London Stock Ex
change will not open before January, under restric- 
tions, despite your opening.

DOOMED TO STARVE.
not argue the 'abstraci

NEW YORK CURB.
----  25.—Curb trading was again
prices firm.

New York, November 
fairly active, with

morality of th 
food frorthorities in taking the Belgians' 

large an element of Braden sold 
were in good demand.

up to 6%: Consolidated Gas issuespersonal prejudicj bonds listed on ^Exchange will be permitted on 
the floor of the Exchange between the hours of 10 
3 o’clock each dàÿ except Saturday, when dealings 
shall close at 12 o'clock noon.

r into such i a debate. But we do beg J
y the people of the United .States 
to send supplies

Prairie Oil and Gas advanced to 429.find i
BANK CLEARINGS.

New York clearings—$305,527.021 ;
649,449.

Philadelphia clearings—$24,548.154. decrease 
962,492.

Boston clearings—$20,781.989; decrease $16.212.364.

across the Atlantic t 
starvation. It i WARRING NATIONS PLACE ORDERS.Albert's subjects from PORCUPINE CROWN Such dealings to. bé under the supervision of re

gulations of the Committee, and to be for cash, or
The consolidation of the North Thompson and the 1 "regullr way" onis" and not be'ow tbe minimum prices

as authorized by the Committee from time to time.
All rules of tHfe Exchange governing the delivery 

and default on contracts covered by this resolution 
shall be in force on and after Saturday. November 
28th. 1914. but tbe closing of contracts "under the 
rule,” shall be subjèct to the foregoing provisions. 

Resolved, that thé Committee of Five is hereby

decrease $131,-
: there is dearth of food Chicago. November 26. — The Fort Madison Plow 

$2,- <,orn,mny of Fort Madison. Iowa, has received an 
I order from the Greek Government for 600,000 canteens.

An English representative here who has been pur
chasing supplies for the Allied armies, has

in Belgium; it j| 
food of the people is being forcibly with 

:hem and diverted to other uses.—Detroil
Porcupine Crown properties will take place providing 
the showings on the north Thompson are satisfactory 
to the Porcupine Crown interests, but up to date noth
ing definite has been decided.

tramway and lighting systems and consequently are
The

received
Montana Power anoth*r order for blankets aggregating $6,000,900. Th# 

Company declared its regular quarterly dividends of ' Bradley Knitting Mill of Delavan. Wisconsin, la re- 
lfi on preferred and H of 1 per cent, on the com- Parted working on an order for 400.000 
mon stock, payable January 2nd to stock of record llie Brlt,ah army.

The Association of Commerce 
Tuesday from a New York

New York. November 26.—The•ING AFTER GERMAN TRADE.
point to be kept in mind by those wlJ 

us to capture a part of the foreign iradj 
, is that her rivalry in foreign market! 
the rivalry of a highly educated natin| 
systematically trained itself for the 
ery much of the success which the (ierl 
Lained in industry is directly iiiirilmlabj 
•hat his excellent s> stems of primary a ni 
ducation are supplemented by provision! 
il instruction in special scientific studl 
4.—Newr York Journal of Commerce. I

the only ones which can be, fairly compared, 
writer is very familiar with all four cities and can i 
state that such differences in conditions 
not warrant the great difference in operating

J The Porcupine Crown Co. have been examining 
j many properties in Porcupine during the last few 
months, and it is quite possible more than one deal 
will be put through.

Mr. Cooper, of the Porcupine Crown Mines, 
the company's property is in the best of shape and 
he can see no reason Why tbe stock stiduld be selling 

I at prices quoted by some outside brokers.

as exist do sweater» for
em

powered to permit dealings in bonds on the floor of 
the Exchange under thé restrictions prescribed by 
them.

It was explained at the Stock Exchange that, that 
portion qf tl^a; Committee of Five statement which 
read: "Not below the minimum prices as authorized

J. * P. COATES HAS FELT EFFECTS OF WAR by th* CommlttPe ,rora ,ln*e to tlme " means that
New York. November 25,-Advices from London ***'"* ** announc,!d ^ tb« Com-

dicate that tbe great cotton spinning firm of J. and ' “ .V" dly before the bMI'd
P. Coates has felt the effect of the European war “J»n bond dea,ln^ will not be sent out
in a serious degree, indicated to some extent by th. °Ver ^ °"1C'al 'lal wiU b-
, ... , , - y seven times a day.
failure of that concern to declare its usual bonuses.
Many of its mills are closed.

December 15th. received a request 
export concern acting pre-NEW YORK CURB FIRM.

New York, November 26.—Curb market firm, with 
strength In oil. the feature.

Ohio Oil sold at 181 V6. up Hr from yesterday's high.
Standard Oil of California at 299. up 4. and Prairie 

Oil and Gas at 416, up 11.
United Cigar Stores sold 9Vi. up % from previous 

day’s high.
United Profit Sharing, 15 to 16>4.
Kelly Springfield Tire quoted 61 to 63.
Braden—6% to 6*4; Hiker liegeman, 7%

Ohio Oil, 181 to 188; Standard OU N. Y.. 191 
Standard Oil. California, 299 bid.

The $15,000 for cars was an expenditure on cqpi-
numably for one of the European 
immediate quotation*

, tal account, and apparently has nothing to do with governments, for 
on a large order for woollenthe operating expenses, which are under discussion. 

The repairs to turbine and expenditures on paving are hosiery for men.
ft only such expenses as must be met by all similar com- 

panies, including those whose operating expenses are ; 
I muck lower than those of the Camaguey Company.

Regarding borrowing move money; if by the ex- 
k perfditure of such money, two or three times as much 
I.' as the interest thereon can be saved in the operating 
| expenses, then clearly it is

THE COTTON MARKET.
New York, November 26,-Cotton market quiet end 

steady. Dec., old, 7.25. up 2: Jan., new. 7.16, off 4; 
March, new, 7.66, up 3; May, new. 7.66. 
new, 7.80, off 1; Oct., new, 8.06, up 2.

INDIA’S JUTE. ,
interests seem appri-henslw nf coinpt 

la’s jute crop with cotton, 
is gathered this year from t 
i, compared with 2,019.000 acres the prow 
This remarkable growth in area was exj 
once before, when the crop was 9.S17J 
jute, whereas the current year’s yield 1 

ties, or 1.500,000 in excess of the I9l| 
e normal consumption of the world 1 
ly 10,000,000 bales, of which Austria!
consumption take I.OOO.OUI) bales. It 1 

lat the world's requirements will fal 
supply by about 2,000,000 bales—Lundi*

up 2; July,
to 8H; 
to 192;

in the interest of
r shareholders that it be done, a* the difference be- 
| tween the interest charge and the saving in operating

expenses can be applied to the payment of dividends. ... .
Further comment on the President’s letter appears ; ccmber 3l8t> *t 18 not-unlikely that the common dlvi- 

| unnecessary, but we repeat that we are confident that dend WiU bc reduced or suaPended next year unlesa Chicago^ November 26.—Following are prices of last
The net profits to j sales In a number of the issues on the Chicago Ex- 

June 30th were $13.171,940; decrease of $1.844,266. ! change: —

Tin- India] 
area of 31 THE HIDE MARKET *.

SALES AT CHICAGOWhile the customary dividend will be pah? on De-
New York. November 26.—There wa* an absence 

j of new development» ot Importance In the market for 
wa» common dry hide» yeeterday. Tanner» manlfe»t»6 lit- 

tie interest In the market, end no «aie» of consequence 
were reported. The market româined firm, however. 

161* 1 and previous quotation» Were repeated, 
l Vi no changes In wet or dry salted hides.

CURB QUOTATIONS.
New York. November 25 -The Curb Market 

J strong.conditions improve materially.h ' we could so reduce the operating expenses as to jus- j 
I' lify restoration of dividends, if 
| opportunity.

Asked.we were given the
British American Tobacco ..

1 /# ! Goldfield ...................................
! Kelly Springfield Tire ..
Maxwell Motors ........................
Sterling Gum ...........................
Tonopah Extn........... .. .. .

, Willy* Overland .........................
Anglo Oil......................................

j Standard OU. N.J.......................
' Standard OH. N.Y.......................
Ohio Oil............................. .. ...
Standard Oil. Calif.......................

15%I American Can There wereBOSTON FISH MARKETS. j National Biscuit ..... . 
Boston. .November 25.—Prices of fresh fish touched j Sears Roebuck 

the highest point in months at the Fish Pier to-day.

1 7-16120
.. 61CHICAGO WHEAT MARKET Bid.1681*

103%
Asked.

Swift & Company
The few vessels arriving brought in light trips and j Union Carbide ...

A Chicago. November 25.-Wheat was .,ar»ly steaclv th<1 market a<,vanot"1 M'L ; Diamond Match ..
I .Ith quotations in the late afternoon % to Î cent P*r pound for *,M,k co<1' ’<* cen,s for m»rket ! City Light, common .........
I to«' '««I night's final prices. Interior receipts were ■ ’* per W,m" for h,ddock' 454 “»*• for Commonwealth Edison ...............
| .heavy and clearances continued comparatively lien” ! Mtak pollock; «« cen,s for large hakei «» <*»«• for j Studebaker, common ....
« Ih=r« "'as free selling by commission house," a. m”"um hak,: ** CtnU tor 8t**k CUak'

14>4 14^4 Orinoco.......................
4% La Ouayra ................
-% ; Puerto Cabello .........

7 5 Caracas......................
14% ; Maracaibo...................

et
4 V4146

2%91
25*6

1341%
ERMAN NEED OF HORSES.

28îears that the Gera mu guvernment is t»| 
) $800 a head for liorses tleiivc-retl in Gel 
resent it would be almost as easy to dt

390 Guatemala ..................
192 Central America ....
181 , Ecuador.........................
296 Bogota ...........................

Vera Cruz.....................
' Tampico........................ ...
Tabasco ..........................

28 2934
! International Harvester Company.................
I Illinois Brick ................ .........................
People’s Gas ;.... *.. .

28
i the opening, which caught a number of stop loss 
| orders afid prices dropped 
I' There 
t this was

2460in Germany as a barrel of water wliej 
more would 8 

willing j

LIVERPOOL CLOSE.
Liverpool. November 25.— Futures closed steady, 2 

to 2% points off. May-June. 4.14d; July-Aug. 4.20V6d; , 
Oct.-Nov. 4.30d; Jan.-Feb. 4.36d.

28rather sharply.
slight rally following the decline, but 

not maintained.

29117lot quenched and when* 
fluid than the Teutons

the hoof.— Pittsburgh C’hroniclj
24

CHILD'S DIVIDEND. 24BANK OF NOVA SCOTIAses on Milling demand 
r Continued heavy interior 
‘ able short selling of 
I cent soon after the 
j There

The Childs Company declared its regularly 
terly dividends of 1% per cent on the common and Tuxpam . 

Five thousand new shares of the Bank of Nova Sco- per cent on the preferred stock, payable Decem- 
tia have been listed on the Montreal Stock Exchange, j 1,er 10th t0 stock of record December 2nd.
These have been issued in connection with„ the ab
sorption of the Metropolitan .Bank, and are in part
payment of the sum involved in that transaction. They ; The Goldfields, Limited, 
will bear interest only from November 16th.

was indifferent. 24
receipts caused consider- 

corn and prices declined % to 1 
opening.

24
COMMERCIAL PAPER 5 P.C.

New York, November 25.—An all round easing ten
dency features the local commercial paper market. 
Prime paper is being absorbed rapidly at 5 per cent, 
with some -transactions reported jrnder that figure. 
One of the main factors contributing to the relaxing 
trend is the scant supply ,of offerings.

Dry Salted: Selected —
PEN VS. SWORD. Selected, Payta....................... ». ...

Maracaibo ................................................
Pernambuco ........ ................... .
Matamores .....................................

Wet Salted :
Vera Crux....................... .......................
Mexico ... ...............................................
Santiago..............................................»...
Cienfuegos....................................... .
Havana ......................................................
City slaughtered spreads.................
City native steers, selected GO or over
City branded..................................

j City bull.................................. .................
City cow. all weights...........................
Country slaughtered steers 60 or over
Country slaughtered cow..................•
Country slaughtered bull. 60 or over

17Estate is largely represented in the 
admission that was also scattered liquidation and 

f C0lnmission houses
17cash and 

were reported as rather free sell-
le Guard. Is this 
es believe the sword is mightier th|

TO CONTINUE DEVELOPMENT WORK. 17ers.
17property at Larder Lake, 

! will continue doing development throughout the win- 
The company has constructed about 15 miles

The oats market continued 
W|th other

Thomas Journal.
active In sympathy

«rains.
of additional transmission. lines on its right of 

traffic earn- j and a good deal of machinery has been sent Into the 
to 21st, 1914, are as fol- property.

16*Clearances 
? eraJ receipts.

HW or wheat:
I n_Wheat Open. High.

Î*.....................  H4» 115
: “?orn;....................120% 120%

LENDING TO FARMERS.
aland the state has lent $61.000,"00 
has lost nothing, but made a profit 

ustrulia has advanced $82,090.000 in o 

• the best class of farmers

GRAND TRUNK SYSTEM.
The Grand Trunk Railway Systems

were heavy* but this was offset by lib- 17 1.7*
FOREIGN EXCHANGE.

New York. November 25.—Foreign exchange mar- , ings from November 15th 
kot opened steady at 1.89% for demand sterling, off I lows:—

15
16Tuesday

Close
H5%
121%

16 17Low. 2 p.m. 
114% ’ 114% 
120% 120%

lu seltlc 1914Vi. LA BELLE IRON CO. CUTS DIVIDEND.
Pittsburg, November 25.—The La Belle Iron Works 

Company declared a quarterly dividend of $1 a share 
on the preferred stock, payable December 24th. Three 
months ago $2 was declared.

21. . . $ 841,607 
.... 1,080,010 11913 .....Sterling—Cables, 4.90% : demand. 4.89%. 

Francs—Cables. 5.08%; demand, 5.09%. 
Marks—Cables, 86; demand, 85%. 
Guilders—Cables. 40 13-16; demand, 40%.

20% 21

k Dec Decrease .STEEL AND STEAL.
deadens the physical 
lamilton Spectator.

1664% 64% 64 $ 238,403G4 65nerve: cold ide 1870 70 69% 69% 70%Oats: PRICE CURRENT ON WHEAT.
Chicago, November 25.—Bains last

| Chicago, November 25,-The I’cttlbone Mulliken Co. the drought In the Eastern States but the cold wea 
declared its regular quarterly dividend ot 1% per cent, ther following closely has not helped the wheat 
on both flie ^|st and 2nd preferred stocks, payable ^ which is very late, and tender.
January 2nd to stock of record December 17th.

17
Dec. PETTIBONE MULLIKEN DIVIDEND. 16% 1743%

53%
49% CURB OPENING.

New York Curb Market opened strong;
week relieved49%%........; 16KING COAL IS MERRY.

the days when 
ml.—Galt Reporter.

11%52% 53%Old King Foal is
Bid. Asked. NATIONAL EXPOSITION OFand a severe winterCAFE VILLENEUVE, LIMITED United Profit Sharing 

Western States, i United Cigar Stores ..
15 15%would cause great damage in the 

where drought prevails.
Soft winter states

North Bay. Ont.. November 25—The C. N. R. has damage arid infestation

COTTON AND ITS PRODUCTS.
9% 9%I ^“comeTniM- 1leîerw.y K‘Ven thttt under the Que-

I >,y. rierk Ottoman : Bphrem
I ■j°eeph Villeneuve d.,VtrdUn' commerclal traveler; 
I following purpose»•TBnt eman' n!1 °f Montre»l. for the

hMe"«MbTOrm„ghe„ and Iride °r keeper» ot
«fo«. bar» «enL , houees' restaurants,
fobaccos, ciearf alcoholic or temperance liquors. 

P bke nature th ’ elc" and any other business of a 
t ““b license ko, ! 7hole subJect tu lb« provisions of 

act and municipal regulations:
~'t company11", al"lllar business or any Interests'ln 

“ke nature àn.ï , J1 carrylns on » business 
- b""d= or paid ,m «h pay for thc ■'««me In cash or in 

"»mc ••Cafe Vil, " 16," ‘bo company, under thc
1 / twenty thousandwl,h a capital stock 

Si hundred (S'? ^ m ‘J20-00»»»! divided Into 
IIIWOO) each.'""0' hari!H of one hundred dollars

«ill b«,|Hntt?",.PlMb ot business of thc
Dated from ,Cvty of Montreal.

thlrtcento dL°“;CCvbt th,e Provincial Secretary. 
n a&y of November, 1914.

C. J. SIMA.RD.
------ Deputy Provincial Secret

s****®*-*®»®***®******1'1”; Braden...............7
American Marconi

C. N. R. STARTS NEW SERVICE. 6 6% New York, November 2C—President K* K. Cone, of 
2I^ | the Cotton Exchange, has appointed a special commit

tee. composed of S. T. Hubbard, A.-R. Marsh, H. A. 
j Hartcom, H. D. Clearman and C. E. Rich, Jr., to co- 

.Shingle ; operate with the National Association of Cotton 
Mills will, within the next few day#, close down for j Manufacturers arid many boards of trade and cotton 
the winter season. exchanges In the first National Exposition of Cotton

jand Cotton JEhtbducts to be held at the Grand Central 
; Palace, January 23rd to 3ist.

are increasing reports of fly 
appears to be very large. The

weekly passenger service between Sud- condition of the winter wheat is not up to the aver-
2%

inaugurated a
bury and Norui Bay. The train arrives from Sudbury age at this season.IAL OF COMMERCE—the . 

Coupon :

SHINGLE MILLS CLOSE.
Port Moody. B.C., November 25.—McNair’son Thursday,- leaving the same day.

COMMERCIAL SILVER.
New York, November 25. — Handv and Harman ' 

Chicago. November Hi.—Booth Fisheries declared | quote New York silver 49%; London 23d 
its regular quarterly dividend of 1% per cent, on Its 
1st preferred stock, payable January 3fid to stock re-

BOOTH FISHERIES DIVIDEND.

OF COMMERCE DIVIDEND# DECLARED.
New York, November 26.— The Railway Steel 

i Spring Co. declared Its regular quarterly dividend of 
j 1 % per cent, on preferred stock, payable December j 
I 21at to stock of record December 4th.

STAL
illars.

I
COPPER 12%.

New York, November 25.—Copper opened strong 
at 12% cent» a pound. One agency .tales It has very 
little copper to sell at this figure.

MASSACHUSETTS ELECTRIC.
New York, November 2*.—Massachusetts Electric 

Company declared its regular semi-annual dividend of 
$2 on the preferred stock, payabel January let, to 
stock of record November 30th.

cord December 21st.
To acquire

CHICAGO SALES.
Chicago, November 25.—One hundred-National Bis

cuit sold at 120; Swift and Company 103%; People’s 
Gas 117; Studebaker common 34%; and International 
Harvester of N.J., 92%.

METAL EXCHANGE FIRM.
New York, November 25.—The - Metal Exchange 

quote tins firm. 5 ton lots $84.00 to $34.75; 26 ton lots NEW BOND HOUSE.
offered at $14.75; no bid. Lead $8.80 to $4.00. Spelter : Philadelphia. November 2/.—White and Company. 'Æf 

$5.20 to $5.80. 1 of Manhattan, has been incoiporatetl with a capital of
: $2,000.000 to do a stock and bond brokerage business. ^ | 

RolUn W.nThite, of New York. Robert J. Fellncr, 
value of $10f,- j of Lontfon and Archiboid B. White, of Cincinnati 

1 directors.

Howard 3. Ross, K.C. Eugene R. Angers.

ROSS & ANGERScorporation. MARGIN HOLDERS TAKE UP STOCK.
. Chicago. November 25.—Stockbrokers report a 

' ‘ I large amount of Sears Roebuck common which was 
held on margin has been paid for and taken up by 

owners. " X '

and Province BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS 
Suite 326, Transportation Building 

Montreal

Give Town

Last year Turkey imported goods to the value of 
$197,951,161 and exported goods to the 
000,000.ary.
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BRIM ML -Bit Umm-
FROM EtlOOPE 

EMO,000 IN CONTiCTS COLLECTIONS FAIR‘

EXCESS SEREAll the Manufacturers in the United States Now Re
gard the Outlook With More Favor. Orders Already Booked Will Tax Capacity of Ordnance 

and Ship-Building Plants of Bethlehem Steel.

New York, November 26.—It Is learned on good 
Authority that Chas. M. Schwab, president of the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation, brought back from Eu
rope about $60,000,000 in contracts to be filled by the 
Bethlehem Steel Corporation 
panics.

Various reports have been in circulation as to the 
value of the war orders booked by the Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation,

It can be said, however, that the orders al
ready booked will tax the capacity of the ordnance and. 
ship-building plants of the company for a long time to. 
come, it is more a question of capacity than orders

Sorbe reports have placed Bethlehem steel war or
ders as high as $200,000,000, but orders of such magni
tude would require several years to execute.

No statement has been made as to the European na
tions that are ordering guns, submarines, projectiles, 
etc., from the Bethlehem Steel Co., but it cab bo 
surmised that Great Britain and France are the prin
cipal purchasers.

R g^ufecturers Kefrt Fairly Busy Working 
I ,mment Hardware—Orders Recently PI 

Local Firme-1—-These AreVery Few Expected There Would be so 
Little Actual Distress After 

Three Months’ War

New York, November 25.—Most of the steel com
panies report a slight increase in business, 
there has been no heavy buying but a good increase 
in incoming business is expected before the end of 
the year.

All steel manufacturers, including Judge E. H. Gary, 
chairman of U. S. Steel; Chas. M. Schwab, president 
of the Bethlehem Steel Corporation, and John A. Top
ping, chairman of the Republic Steel Co., regard tne 
outlook with more favor.

The purchase of the Fore River Shipbuilding Co. 
a year or two ago enables the Bethlehem Co. to turn 
out a complete battleship fully armoured and equip-

tion of submarines and other war vessels.
It would not be surprising" if the earnings of the 

Bethlehem Steel Co. during the current year compared 
favorably with 1913 when the surplus was equal to sociation, who will apeak at the informal “Made-in- 
7 per cent, on preferred stock and over 27 per cent, on Canada" dinner to be held here to-night, 
the common, but this is merely an estimate.

For the first half of this year after deducting the, 
dividends on the preferred, interest and déprécia- j O I ft 11 A fl A 1 Blfi fi Ê 11 fl
tion (estimated on u basis of 1913) there remained a Hil |U 11 11/1 ffl fl|U|| * KJJS1 S
balance equal to 11.6 per cent, on the common or at | ill 111 IVI f| flllU | llll LU
the rate of 32.2 per cent, u year.

Among
Helping Trade to Some Extent.

Many Trains Apparently Run Unnec- 
, essarily but All are Convert 

to Some One

were recorded in the lociW small changes 
B re and metnl markets during the week 
f Tne continues about the same as at last wri 

| though the market for copper continues t 
|exchanged levels, it is the opinion that th< 
I weaker undertone prevailing. There was son 
I ness noted in tin during the week and the 
remounted to one cent, making the new quot 
\ ffntSi some strength was noted in spelter t 
E tationfi remain unchanged. The. feeling in 
t slightly stiffen but these quotations also reir 

h dunged. What changes have occurred are 
r pally of a trading nature and do not amount 
Pthing when taken as a market barometer.
|- Orders for local hardware. ' are fairly go

ence
BRITAIN WAS PROSPEROUS and its affiliated com-

AVOIDING DUPLICATIONSBritish Industry is ftot Profiting Very Greatly, How- 
by the Attempts to Seize Germany's Trade 

—Chemical Factories are Thriving—-Capital 
Accumualting.

most 'of them were pure inven-
Trunk Line. Attacked Problem

Sprinu but Will Cerry Proceee Further Thi, 
Winter Problem Not to Toko Care of 

Through Bueineaa; but Avoidable 
Local Traffic.

rV

i (Epecial Correspondent W. E. Dowding.)
London, November 24.—In the circumstances, there 

is room for abundant optimism with respect to the 
immediate and future conditions of British industry. 
It is impossible, however to put_ one's finger on any 
particular cause which can be said to account for this i 
agreeable state of affairs. The bare statistics of un
employment may be a lit lie misleading unless it is 
known, for example, how far unemployment is af
fected by the extension vt the short-time system. The 
cotton trade reports that fewer looms are stopped, but 
at the same time the report shows an increase in the 

on short time. This illus-

The company will also work on the construc-

MR. e. Q. HENDERSON,
Of Windsor, President Canadian Manufacturers As- New York, November 26^‘Every night five 

fleent trains leave Chicago at 
time for Kansas City. Each

magni-
practically the 

carries. . every modern
device of comfort. Possibly one of these trains 
certainly—could care for the business, 
leave Chicago for Omaha nightly and 
Paul. Two trains could do the business 
and much better.”

1 business is reported as healthy in all directioi 
E colder weather which has developed in the 1 
^ weeks has done a very great deal for generi 

and has had the effect of starting a gre« 
Collections are reported a

Six trains 
five for St. r™much cheaper jlnes moving out.

I fairly good but show up better in the countrjDU PONT POWDER WILL BUILD
$60,000 PLANT TO PRODUCE TRITON.

Paulsboro, N.J., November 25.—Being unable to 
get chemicals from „ Germany which are used in the 
manufacture of an explosive known as triton, the of
ficials of the Du Pont powder works 
have ordered a plant erected which will cost about 
$60,000. and

Thus spoke President Ripley, the other , 
Interview. As though adopting his advice, 
lington announces the abandonment 
limited train to Omaha and Denver, 
Western does likewise with its 6 o'clock 
Omaha.

is less restricted. ,
Some manufacturing plants are busy work

day, in an 
i the Rur-number of looms workr 

trates the difficulty of which the published statistics f Government hardware orders and this is doir 
I for the trade. All goods will be stamped m 
K «Made in Canada” motto and so this business
KVorthy
I very great extent repeat orders will depend 
L Dpon the Impression the goods make in Engls 

the Continent where they will be used f

and the North 
train to

The Union Pacific will cancel the train 
has been carrying the North Western's 
abandoned west from Omaha.

VEHICLE EXPORT TRADE.i.strates how carefully this | 
is being dealt with.

take no account
We j New York. November 25.—The feature of the export 

nd of the scale and take | trade in American vehicles for the first nine months
question of unempb’ym 
may jump ri ’iit t>> :!v ■
an Illustrât! r, fr- m ..as- > • m ploy ment. There are no of this year is that, despite the general shrinkage in 
statistics on this militer. one's own observation j exports of manufactured articles due to general busi- 
shows that th-re is a -r uing tendency all over the | ness depression and the European war, the shipments 
country '.<• find casual ■ mv’.oyment (in private gar- j of motor vehicles were only 3.. per cent, less in volume 
dens, for examplei. mi!.- r than let the evil of unem- and 14.2 per cent, less in valuation than in the 
ploy nient and distress • : the upper hand. Indeed, i responding period lkst

at Gibstown of the manufacturers’ best efforts a
service nowAll-Water Route Affords aFar Cheaper 

Method of Transportation 
Than Formerly

scores of new hands have been put to 
work In an effort to hurry it along.

The company will now manufacture its own chemi
cals, and as soon

These changes, along with cancellation of 
many other passenger trains operated into 
of Chicago will become effective November 
of the principal lines there have reduced 
ber of their trains 

Trunk line railroads

-and out 
30. All 

the num-

ipurposes.
The following table gives the prevailing 

prices in local hardware and metal circles: —
HARDWARE AND METALS.

as the new plant is completed night 
and day forces will be employed in manufacturing 
triton, which was discovered as 
chemists in Germany many

year, as shown by an analysis
rnirable to notice how much made by the National Automobile Chamber 

i--logically. There is a general merce.
SOME RELATIVE COSTS more or less.1 think it is wholly 

we have advanced sot- 
desire to help one ar ■ i her.

$>the more worth recording in face of the destructive

an explosive byof Com
are arranging to make fur

ther reductions in passenger train service in 
future, if the present tendency of the volume 
fle to shrink continues.

years ago. H' Aluminum:
P Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb. .................. >. ..

Pattern, lb........................................................................
P Antimony per lb.............................. .. .........................
K Copper:
K. Casting ingot, per 100 lbs. ................ .. .. ....
F Lengths, round bars, %-2in. per 100 lbs..........
Et Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 Ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

♦Such an advance is all the nearCarriage of Carload of Steel Plates Costs Only $100, 
As Against $320 by Rail from New York to San 

Francisco—Canned Salmon, Eaatbound,
Costs $120, as Against $340.

MAPLES, LTD., $25,000 PERMIT.
Toronto, Ont., November 25.—Maples, Limited, will 

build a factory at the comer of Van Horne and Duf- 
ferin streets, to cost $25,000. * It will be of brick and 
concrete, 2% storeys high.

It is pointed out, however,
that these roads attacked non-paying trains 
ously last spring, and that there is less 
such reduction in the East than on the Chicago roads. 
The president of one of the larger trunk iin 

“Our passenger traffic officers have Just finished a 
careful scrutiny of all our train schedules, 
rectlons to report every train we could possibly dis
continue without serious inconvenience to the public. 
The result is that we find we can cut down 
senger train mileage about

SANDWICH BAY PULP COMPANY.
Mow that civilization has received at the hands of 
German militarism

A survey of Brin.-h traden that are seriously affect
ed by the prevailing war conditions reveals unexpect
ed features. The cotton industry is, of course, the

The Sandwich Bay Pulp and Lumber Co., Ltd., 
has been formed room forto acquire timber lands at Sand
wich Bay, Labrador, Newfoundland, or other timber 

J lands elsewhere, and to pay for the same in paid-up 
• shares, bonds, debenture

-All the steamship linesNew York, November 25. 
using the Panama Canal for their services between 
New York and the North Pacific ports .express them
selves well satisfied with the traffic since thé opening 
of the canal in August. Full cargoes are being car
ried on both the westbound and eastbound trips, and 
freight is offering so freely that some has frequently 
to be shut out. The second boat off the Arrow Line, 
which left last week with 4,000 tons, is an instance 
of the success that has attended the establishment

es says :
stock or other securities MINERS THREATEN TO STRIKE.

It is reported from Elk Lake that the miners at
chief. And I have mentioned in previous letters the , 
effect that the war has had upon women's occupations, ! comPany- Its capital has been placed at $2,-
upon cabinet making and furniture trade, upon the i and bead office will be located in Mont-

lbs.
under di-

K Ingot red
B Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb...................
» Rods base in. to 1 in. round, per lb..................

Tubing, seamless, base, lb. .................... . I...
■ Tubing, Iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb..........

Iron and Steel:
B Common bar, per 100 lbs......................
K Forged Iron, per 100 lbs................ ....
E Refined iron, per 100 lbs.....................
W Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs................
I Steel, tire, per 100 lbs.............................
E- Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.
E.’ Steel Capital tool, per 100 lbs. ....
K High speed................................... ....

1 Black Sheet Iron:
16 to 12 gauge........................... ............

B 14- to 16 gauge ......................................
H 18 to 20 gauge..............................;....
R 22 to 24 gauge..........................................
E 26 to 28 gauge ................................... ..
| Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated) :

Less 10 per cent.
I 22-24 Gauge, per square ........... ..
F 26-28 Gauge, per
! Galvanized Sheets (Queen's Head):

Less than cost.
B. W. Gauge, 16-20............................

| B. W. Gauge, 22-24 ........................
û B. W. Gauge, 26 .. .. .. .. ..
| B. W. Gauge, 28 ...........

the Miller Lake-O’Brien mine threaten to strike 
result of a cut in wages.

.X.
plating. But among the other occupations that are 
seriously affected are brickmaking. (in some parts of 
the country >. stone quarrying, china clay trade, and 
cari»et making; and there are many complaints from 
lodging house keepers, due of course to the fact that 
so many men usually residing in lodgings are now 
with the colourb.

LOCATION SURVEY MADE
one per cent.

“Undoubtedly some trains are being 
New York which should not be, but 
do away wtlh them is met by objection on the part of 
those to whom they are a great convenience, 
er difficulty, and one which Mr. Ripley overlooked 
when he made his statement about the trains out of 
Chicago, is that few trains do only a through busi
ness. No doubt that business could be concent rated 
on a smaller number of trains, but the local business 
they do could not.

CALL MONEY POOL UNNECESSARY run out of 
every attempt toVancouver. B.C., November 25.—Mr. Chas. F. Law, 

who is the Western representative for Mr. D. A. {of a new line,<
Thomas, the Welsh colliery owner, who is interested in [ The big lines—the American-Hawaiian, W. R. Grace 

proposed railway extensions through Northern ! & Co" and the Luckenbach Steamship Company 
British Columbia and Alberta, states that location : sendin& and receiving an immense >6lurae of ton

nage in the aggregate, and ships despatched to the 
North Atlantic ports by the steamship companies of 
Puget Sound and San Francisco are understood to

m New York, November 26.—The plan for organizing 
a call money pool to facilitate operations at the open
ing of the Stock Exchange has been abandoned as 
entirely unnecessary.

■
It does not lessen one man’s distress to point him the 

to the prosperity of another man, but in considering ! 6
the state of affairs of the country as a whole, it must I 
not be forgotten that there are many trades which are 
working to the utmost limit. From these, and among ' 
the public generally, there has been a splendid re- ' sprin&' 
sponsc to the appeal for the National Relief Fund, and i 1&nd t0 meet hls PnnclPal- 
by the time you receive this letter close upon a million 
sterling will have been devoted to the relief of dis
tress and to the financing of relief works and the 
viding of occupations.

With surplus reserves of ap
proximately $170,060,006-in the ‘Clearing House bahks, 
it was considered that there Vvas no chance whatsoever 
of any dearth of call money with transactions on 
minimum prices.

surveys for the project had been completed 
that construction is expected to be started next 

en route to Eng-He has left for the East
have realized handsome profits on the venture.

the operation of the steam-, 
ships via the Panama Canal Itave well realized the 
anticipations formed before the ‘opening, despite , some 
adverse circumstances arising, from the European 
war, casualties to ships and délays caused at the 
canal itself by slides. The war, by stimulating the 
traffic in grain and food supplies from the North Pa
cific ports, has offered charter employment for Paci
fic shipping, and tonnage has been furthers restricted 
for this reason, in addition to the withdrawal of Ger
man shlpè that might have been employed on the 
Panama route.

There is little ' heavy- westbotfrid freight moving, 
as real estate and railroad Construction work in the 
Pacific Coast States is comparatively at a standstill. 
If this class of business were good,' it is probable that 
there would be more cargo than the steamship com
panies "with their present available tonnage could 
handle. *

“Mr Ripley might have mentioned that the trains 
out of Chicago to Kansas City andThe results so far of Ohama, which
unnecessarily duplicate each other in respect to the 
through business, travel over roads from 75 to 100

ONTARIO POWER COMPANY.
A special general

2.50
< CON. GAS CO. ASKS PERMISSION TO MAKE NEW 

ISSUE.
New York. November 25.—The Public Service Com

mission has directed its counsel to

2.55meeting of the shareholders of 
the Ontario Power Company of Niagara Falls, 
be held at the head office of the 
City of Niagara Fails, Ont., on Tuesday, December 8. 
1914, at 2.30 o’clock In the afetmoon, for the

— 2.45iki miles or more apart. If a train on one road between 
Chicbgo and Kansas City were to take the place of 
two or three trains on as many roads, the through 
business would be just as well handled, but half a 
dozen important cities In between would be left with
out the service their citizens had come to depend

“It is not simply a question of management, but of 
how much service the public wants and whether it 
is willing to pay the cost of rendering that service."

will
company, in the 2.50 

2.60 ,There is another consideration 
overlooked when arriving at some explanation of the 
present condition of our industrial population, 
safe to say that nobody expected there would be so 
little acute distress 
war. This
it was not generally realized

prepare an order 
granting the application of the Consolidated Gas 
Co. for permission to issue $25,000,000 debentures, and 
an equal amount of capital stock to be

which cannot be

purpose
of considering, and, if deemed advisable, of sanction
ing an Itfeue of three year 6- per centum conver
tible gold debentures, in an aggregate amount not ex
ceeding four hundred thousand dollars, the terms of 
issue, conversion and redemption to be determined 
at the meeting.

It is
6.75 I. t exchanged 

for debenture bonds after three years;’provided that 
this amount can be granted under the law.

It is understood that there is a question as to is
suance of some debentures previously issued and the 
Public Service Commission wants advice of its counsel 
as to what bearing this fact will have upon the 
sent application.

square 4.25at home after three months of 
believe to be due partly to the fact that.

how prosperous the 
country was at the outbreak of ‘war, and how thor
oughly that prosperity had permeated all classes of 
the popualtion. The working classses in

much bfetter off than they thought they were, and 
than other people thought they were. In their small 
ways they had surpluses for expenditure 
and objects that were not necessities—that 
many Instances a long way from being necessities. It 
has been no hardship to cut these items off, 
even reduced incomes and short time have not been 
felt as acutely, as most of

HIGH RECORD FOR GOLD OUTPUT.
London. November 26.—Output of Rhodesian 

Mines for October totalled 81,165 fine 
high record.

September outpbt was 74,000, and previous high 
mark was 76,687 in July.

particular pre-
After receiving the order as di

rected by counsel the Commission will take final STE» Tin:Gold 
ounces, new P- Tin, per lb............... ........................

| .Lead and Lead Pipe:—
I Domestic (trail), per 100 lbs. ... 
Fr ““Port'ed Pig, per 100 lbs. ... ...
I Cot sheets. 2^ lbs., sq. ft..................
f Cut sheets. 3 lbs., sq. ft.......................
I a««t8. 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft.................*
I Pipe, 2%
1 ^ Waste pipe, 2%
I Sheet Zinc:
H $ cwt. casks...............
E; Bart casks..............
M Wire:

0.35—on articles 
were in TSTAR WHITÉWEAR, LIMITED.

Berlin, Ont.. November 25.—Star Whitewear, Ltd., 
is a new

The rates established by the steamship companies 
for the carriage of goods by the all-water route are 
far beolw those which previously obtained by the all- 

gar- rail or rail-and-water transcontinental routes from 
coast to coast. Taking the competitive rates,

The capital has been Panama Canal carriers are able to quote so much 
lower rates than the railroads, whlc h the railroads 
themselves are contending have never been profitable, 
that freight from the Pacific Coast can be forwarded 
far into the interior from the Atlantic seaboard and 
still compete with the all-rail haul and rate to the 
same destination.

Shippers are asking themselves under the circum
stances what this saving amounts to in specific in
stances and what will be the advantage to them in 
relative cost to ship by the Panama Canal route ra
ther than by the land route.

The following comparative figures furnished by the 
Luckenbach Steamship Company may provide a basis 
for Individual calculations so that a shipper 
Judge how far they may suit the conditions of his 
own shipments.

For the purpose of comparison, the Panama Canal 
rate is contrasted with the transcontinental rate, 

as a factory for unem- and the unit taken is the carload, this being custom
ary and more convenient than the ton. The articles 
are typical in the traffic between the two coasts: 
Comparison of Panama Canal and Transcontinental 

Railroad Rates.

[ so that New York, November 25.—President F. S. Fish, of 
the Studebaker Corporation, arrived here from Europe, 
bringing contracts for 16,000 sets of harness, army 
waggons, light waggons and other vehicles to an ag
gregate value of $15,000,000.

M-r. Fish declared that the orders serurefl from 
the warring governments will keep the Studebaker 
plants busy for the next year.

Most of the orders came from England, said Mr- 
Fish, who, while in London, observed a test of auto
mobile trucks for army use in which he declared the 
American trucks made very favorable impressions 
over the foreign manufacture.

----- 1corporation formed td manufacture, import, 
buy, sell and deal in all kinds of ready-to-wear 
ments, wearing apparel, clothing, furnishings, fancy 
goods and kindred articles.

MAINTAIN MINIMUM CHARGE.
Hamilton, Ont., November 25.—John G. Gauld, K.C,, 

solicitor for the Ontario Pipe Line Company, 
this morning that It was very unlikely that that 
pany would do away with the minimum charge in 
private residences.

The company has a minimum charge of 80 cents a 
month, .which the users are forced to pay whether 
they use that much gas or not, and the city asked the 
company to do away with this /Charge.

6us thought they would 
actual suf- 
to say, but

... 6have been. How long this immunity from 
fering will remain general it is impossible 
It is becoming clearer every day that there Is 
a prospect of the country getting through the winter 
without any very large amount of 
tress and actual want. In these matters, 
said, you cannot go by statistics: you hâve to take 
Into account the spirit of the population and 
previous standard of living. The spirit is 
and the previous standard was high.

In the meantime I cannot find that British 
try is profiting very much by the so-called attempt to 
seize Germany’s trade. Such a seizure, as I have al
ready demonstrated, is an economic impossibility; 
for you cannot expect the trade of the 
main of the same bulk while the war is on; and this 
country cannot do as much work in its factories as it 
could do before the war took

the per cent, off .. ., 
per cent, off

set at $150,000.

7
NORTHERN PIPE LINE DIVIDEND.

New York, November 25.—The Northern
really acute dis- 

as I have
.... 7

Pipe Line
Company has declared Its regular semi-annual divi
dend of $5 a share, payable Jan. 2nd to stock of record 
December 14th.

Galvanized Barbed. Wire.................. ..
E °**vanl*ed Plain Twist ............... ..
I ®mooth steel Wire, gauge 9 base ! 
m Poultry Netting .. .
E, Wire Nails:
| Wire nails, small lots, base
p Cut Nails, base .........; .....
I 8t«ple« :
I Rain, 55

f Horse Shoe Nails: 
t Nos- 3-12

2
their 

generous.
2
2
6

MORE MOTOR MBS BOUT 
PMSTITLÏ DECLINES

ill MMCTUOE TOTS 1 « 
C0-8PEMTI BASIS AT TORONTO

SUDBURY DRUG COMPANY.
Sudbury, Ont., November 25.—The Sudbury f>ru-

2
2

Company, Limited, has been formed to caiyy 1 
shop for retailing, dispensing and compounding 
dicines.

per cent.world to re-

Its capital is $40,000. Per 26 lb. box.It is worthy of note that at no time in 12 years has 
the automobile industry as a whole taken a back
ward step, the records showing that each year an 
increasing number of cars had been made and sold.

From less than 1,000 cars in 1902, when the busi
ness can really be said to have begun, to 435,000 cars 
during the fiscal year ended June 30 last, the latter 
having a total valuation of about $426,000,000.

The average valuation of cars has consistently de
creased until it is now about $980, more than half 
the cars now selling at less than $700.

4.10 2An organization known as the Trades Industrial 
Toy Association has opened a factory in Toronto for 
the manufacture of certain toys.

The Idea is to keep this 
ployed mechanics, giving the men from the different 
trades now out of work an 
themselves.

The factory has been placed at their disposal by the 
Board of Control, and the manufacture of toys from 
waste material has already started.

Should the idea develop it is proposed to run the 
establishment on co-operative lines, that is to say, 
to give the workers the full benefits of the values 
created by themselves.

! Horse «Hose:
I Iron horse shoes, light, medium and heavy
s No. 2 end larger.................................
i No. l and

away a million of its 
producers. There are eome Instances of business hith
erto done by Germans now coming our way, but while 
our chemical factor!

AMERICAN MOTOR DEALERS.
There are now 16,500 listed automobile dealers in 

the United States, 13,630 garages, 1,280 repair shop?, 
and 680 supply houses.

CLEARING HOUSE CERTIFICATES RETIRED.
Boston, November 26.—The last clearing house rev- 

tiflcate has been retired in Boston, 
aggregated $11,386,000.

8,
thriving, and there is plen

ty of opportunity for those who wish 
There are trades.

smaller .... 
| ,8teel Shoes, 1 to 6:
If ^°- 2 and larger.........
| No'1 and smaller ....

Te* Calks:
I Blunt No. 2 and larger, 
I Blunt No. l

4.
to make toys, 

on the other hand, that depended 
for their partly dnlahed raw material upon German 
industry, and are now languishing.

The most emphatic proof of the Impossibility of de
veloping In this country Industries hitherto carried on 
lh Germany lies In the fact that 
steadily accumulating and lying idle In

opportunity to .help 4.
4.

The total issue
per 25 lb. box . 

and smaller, per 26 lb. box 
F to** x °' 2 and larger’ P611 25 lb. box ..

| ^.:„;^traller'per26,,,box'---
P Can^Re BoIt8> diet) % arid smaller 66 

I 10 Per cent

per --
I ltS' 7"16 and “P- «0 pc.I K„£ h!“lre- a" •l»M- 6* P«r lb. off.

Iron a" 4*= pop lb. off.
' " P|P®: Butt welded.

Westbound—
Steel plates.......................... ..... .
Canned goods .................................
Dry goods (not otherwise speci-

P.C. VT.C.
$100.00
200.00

1.$320.00
360.00British capital is

I am told of Instances where businesses de- 
positing their weekly proflts with the banks have 
been Implored to take the money somewhere else 

, For It frequently happens that the hanks gre paying 
out more to depositors than thfy can obtain from, 
borrowers. The borrowing of capital for the develop
ment of British Industries Is practically at a stand- 
stBl. A good many people think that the time for Its 

- ***> wiu "hen the Germans are driven out at
W UrTrort:- eZoymemT BrT LIGGETT AND MYER8 DIVIDEND. '
^ «pLTp^T ÏhZ.r^tlTr Ucanbe Totu^°'lpaü„Vyed«,ared Itlrogu^r'quarterly””" PITT8BUR0 ^CHANGE TO OPEN DEC. 2ND.

tary outlook to prevent tmemplortmenf m dend ’* P*P Purred stock, payable ?“**buP*h- November 26,-Tta. Pittsburgh
I V driven (« the conclurion thaTtZroT. T' T January 2nd <“”<* of p^ December 16th. Exchange voted to re-open for business on December

th,re ta bothing In the 2nd. Members will be permitted to trade
industrial outlook that requires the employment of

2?!1LU?Capl,aJ Tb‘« co- 
T"t#th •Xe P-ct. tocWd by a review 

g Industrial eondlttonk.-polntf to-a remark- 
vhlch will enable us to spring back to 
ante* whenever the signal cornea

1.NEW YORK EXPORTS.
New York, November 26.—General merchandise ex* 

the week ended November 
of $6,666,889 over

1.CHINO OUTPUT.
New York, November 26.—The Chino 

produced 3,060,000 pounds of copper In‘betober, 
pared with 2,967,704 in September, ,and 4,914,944 In 
October, 1913.

fled 622.00 
306.00

Sewing machines (c. 1.) .. .. -,. 190.00
Sewing machines (I. c. 1.) ....

Eastbound—

1,080.00
396.00

*300.00
3.70

Copper Co. ports from New York for 
21 totalled $19,886,938, an increase

Hardware

a year ago.1.15TITLE 18 CHANGED.
The Corporate name of the Eswnkay Sales Com

pany of Toronto, Limited, has been changed to that 
of the Tire Import Company, Limited.

ZINC SHIPMENTS INCREASECanned salmon 
Dried fruit .... 
Wine .. .. ... .

.. $120.00
. .. 160.00

$340.00
440.00

S.65

OIL REFINING COMPANY.
The Aztec Oil and Asphalt Refining Company, of 

Canada, Limited, has been incorporated at Ottawa. 
Its head office will be located in this city and it is to 
have a capital stock of $2,000,000.

z.30 Roseland, B.C., November 25-The increase in zinc
shipments from the mines of Kootenay

of the United States
the correspoml-

Black. Galv.nl 
•• «.16 $

I ï“a*‘nch
| inch ..
I- * Inch..........
t 1 Inch 
i Inch 
I inch .... 
I 2 Inch .
I ** N* :: ::
I * inch ..
P Inch ” 
I 6 inch ..

x—Per 10,000 lbs. z—Per 100 lbs. Boundary to the zinc smelters 
for the first 9 months of 1914 over» 2.60 ;

IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY.
Port Moody, B.C., November 26.—The plant of the 

Imperial Oil Company on Burrard Inlet is being car
ried on to completion.

Several large storage tanks have recently been 
completed and others along with machinery, 
houses and other necessary buildings are now in 
coarse of erection.

It will be the largest plant of its kind on the In- 
Four . hundred men will be employed.

ing period of 1913 is 6,277 tons.
Up to the end of September, 

zinc ore had been shipped from 
during the same period in 1913, 2,865 tons

ware- L Total shipments from the various mines of 2h*‘
trict up to the end of September of this year were. 
Rambler-Cariboo, 698 tone: Van Bol, 863 ton.^ _g 
urd, 4,616 tone; Hewitt. 2,226 ton», U- 
.tons: Utica, 73 tone: Slocan Star, 696 tons.

3.061915, -9.141 tons ol 
the district, while 

were ship*

Stock •» 4.61
«.10 Iwithout

price restrictions In stocks listed on the Pittsburgh 
Exchange, and hot listed on other exchanges which 
closed at less than $15 a share on July 30. 1914. 
all" other listed stocks no- trade #111 be permitted at 

than the closing price* of July 30th,, less one 
dividend.

7.2» 1A
t.8i i:

.. 16.80 21
6.000 STEEL WORKERS RETURN TO WORK.

Chicago, November 26>-lt la catlmated that within 
two weeks 6,000 more steel workers wui be pat back 
to work at the plants In Kokomo, Indiana. Harbor, 
Hammond, Iml., and Éast Chicago.

*• •• •• •• 20.66In 21
............. •' 24.84 J.
- n .4i
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ItOHimSHH—™-
for outside account is limited and, 

market is quiets
Finest creamery .i............................... .. to 28c
Fine .creamer, ... ... ..;. ........
„ nd".......................... .......................... 261tc to 26*0
Manitoba .dairy    24c to 26c
Weetem dairy -................................ .... 26c to 2S)ic

Quietness continues in the local market for cheese 
and little is being done in an export way, shipments 
being hard to make.

\=If3 -
.............................».........................................................

“APPLE SASS”
........................... ......

(By Peter McArthur.)

:J

SEMI STEEL IS 
JIT VEST LOW EBB MW

%

.
3.ti1AL: i_b generally speak-..................... :

..........................»

What is all this talk about there being two hun
dred and nine different ways of cooking apples? It is 
all nonsense. There are as many different ways of 
cooking eaeh kind of dish of each kind of apples as 
there are different cooks in the world. If you collect 
the necessary statistics and multiply the number* of 
different kinds of apples, and thei^ multiply that pro
duct by the number of cooks you will find that the 
number of different

ing, there Seasonable Weather Has Done 
Mnch to Further the Trade 

in Certain Lines
. Only Moderate Improvement it Expect- 

r ed This Side of January but Turn 
Will Come Then

PRICES HAVE SUFFERED

COLLECTIONS FAIR >

EXCESS SERVICE .‘J
Iw^,ur,r= KeH F,i,l, Bu.y Working on Gov a,,hough ^

I ,mm.nl Hardware Ordere Recently Placed Finest western, white. ............
Among Local Firms—These Are Flneat western. September colored

Helping Trade to Some Extent. Flneat eastern, white

Finest eastern, colored ...

hi ways of cooking apples is almost 
Infinite. Then it makes a difference whether you eat 
these dishes at home, when visiting, when travelling, 
when sick or well, it may be said of the apple, more 
truly of Cleopatra, that "age Cannot wither nor cus
tom stale her infinite variety.” Apples are good every
where, at all times and in all 

Take "apple sass."
wives make it exactly alike, but their families
with relish just the

m•• 1614c to 15%c 
1614c to 15%c 

• • 1514c to 1544c

Some Contracting Has Been Done For 1915 at $1.10 
Psr Cent. For Non-Fabricated Material, But 

Most Mills' Refuse to Consider 
These Prices.

• Apparently Run Unnec- 
>ut All are Conveni 
to Some Coe

•?.......... Id:. ,. 1614c to. 15%c
Owing to the very limited supplies of strictly new 

leld eggs coming forward which Is 
season of the

were recorded in the local hard-Small changes
and metnl markets during the week and theence

LT.COL; JOHN A. GUNN, 
banqueted by hir friends last evening, and 

a military geld watch.
- . ■ ■

manner of ways, 
tor instance. No two house-

as usual at this
f tone continues about the same as at last writing, AI- 

h the market for copper continues at about 
Egnchanged levels, it is the opinion that there is a 
B eaker undertone prevailing. There was some weak- 
PjttBS noted in tin during the week and the decline 

remounted to one cent, making the new quotation 37 
cents. Some strength was noted in spelter but quo- 

remain unchanged. The. feeling in lead is

(Exclusive Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)year, on account of the falling off in 
the production, the undertone of the market for 
continues very strong apd .prices have scored 
ther advance of 2c per dozen with 
going still higher in the near future, 
for this class of stock at present Is in excess of the 
supply and all offerings,meet with a ready sale. The 
tone of the market for . other grades is firm, of 
which supplies are ample to fill all requirements and 
a fairly active trade is

I Who 
presented with

New York. November 26.—Improvement in the Iron 
and steel trade has made further progress, although 
not nearly enough to help the mill operations or 
change the outward aspect of the trade which Is still
at a low ebb.

prospects of them 
The demand

ING DUPLICATIONS same. Those of us who have be
come accustomed to apple sauce at Its best may not 
be enthusiastic over the watery and slippery sauce 
you get In some places, but little of It is allowed to
go to waste.

ttacked Problem Vigorously 
Vill Carry Process Further 
Problem Not to Take Care of 
h Bueinesa; but Avoidable 

Local Traffic.

SMALL W SEVILLE OK 
BUT THE HEFEI BE BETTER

■ —w* ...

However, pig iron buying which wai 
absolutely suspended has been resumed, especially in 
lots running from 600 to 1,000 pounds.

Steel prices have suffered slightly in the 
week and the market seems to be practically at the 
bottom.

I have made enquiries about the 
to make my favorite brand of Pippin apple 
I am going to pass it along. Possibly it is in the 
Government recipe link, but my copy is at present 
burled under unanswered correspondence, and 
afraid to hunt r..i

sauce, and
This

IF slightly stiffen but these quotations also remain un- 

[ changed. What changes have occurred are princi- 

r pally of a trading nature and do not amount to any- 
K'thing when taken as a market barometer.
I; Orders for local hardware. ' are tairly good and 
g business is reported as healthy in all directions. The 
K colder weather which has developed in the last two 
^ seeks has done a very great deal for general busl- 

_ nc8g and has had the effect of starting a great many 
R lines moving out.
R jjirly good but show up better in the country where

ft', gome manufacturing plants are busy working on 
F government hardware orders and this is doing a lot 
I for the trade. All goods will be stamped with the 

E -Made in Canada" motto and so this business is well 
È worthy

.very great extent repeat orders will depend wholly 
the impression the goods make in England and

Strictly fresh stock
Selected cold storage ... ........................ to 32c Washington. November 26.—A smaller crop of or-
No. 1 cold storage . i. ............................. to 30c anges, but a crop of bette# quality, will be picked In

No. 2 cold storage ... .............................. to 26c j Seville this year, according to Consul Gracey, of Se-
The condition of the market for beans is unchang- i vi,le. Spain, in u report to the Department of Corn

ed, prices being steady, with only

ember 26,—“Every night five 
re Chicago at practically the 

City. Each carries

:l for fear of getting my lettersmagni- Only a moderate improvement in the steel trade 
i® expert, i this side of January 1st, but early In the 

ye.n trude in expected to pick up rapidly.

more hopelessly mixed than they 
the recipe that never fails to tickle my palate.

Take sound ripe Pippins and after they 
peeled, cored and 'bartered, put them In a stew-pan
and add a little

are now.

every modern
Possibly one of these trains 

care for the business.
The

average rate of steel mil) operations has dropped ta 
a trifle below forty per cent, of capacity, the small-

have been
Six trains Mr. Gracey stated :

“The orange crop conditions in the Seville district 
are good, the crop being smaller than lost year, but 
better in quality. >It Is estimated that the yield will 

be 25,000,000 sweet orabgesi Weighing 6,600,000 pounds, 
and 66,000.000 sour oranges; 17,000,000 pounds. The 
1913 crop was 30,000,009 .sweet oranges, weighing 8.- 
000,000 pounds, and 70,4)00,000 sour oranges, weigh
ing 18,000,000 pounds. *< It is estimated that 1,000 
sweet oranges weighi‘286 
the sour variety weigh 256 pounds, 
of the

a small trade pass - | merce. 
ing in cor lots, but the demand for small quantities is 
fair.

r Omaha nightly and five 
1 could do the business much

Be careful not to put in 
much wqter. All y<.u nce£ is enough to start the
pies boiling, forcheaper

est rate ever reached In the steel Industry, apart from 
short sper't.ii periods. •Collections are reported as being

a soon as they begin to cook their 
own Juice is freed, and Is sufficient 
vithoujt scorching
red so that as lit tie

Hand-picked beans per bushel ............$2.65 to $2.76
Choice 1-pound pickers .............
Three-pound pic’e*rs......................

The trend in the rate of production continues down- ' 
ward, the supply of old shipping orders Is almost ex
hausted and the Increase In

îsident Ripley, the other day. 
ough adopting his advice, the 
s the abandonment of its 
Dmaha and Denver, and the 
ewise with its 6 o'clock 
>n Pacific will cancel the train which 
! the North Western’s service 
■om Omaha.
along with cancellation of 
tnger trains operated into and 
•écorné effective November 30. All 
ines there have; reduced the 
i iqore or less.
roads are arranging to make 
passenger train service in the 
snt tendency of the volume of traf- 
inues. It is pointed out. however, 
attacked non-paying trains vigor- 
and that there is less 

i-he East than on the Chicago roads, 
ne of the larger trunk iin 
traffic officers have Just finished a 
■ a11 °ur train schedules, under di- 
every train we could possibly dis- 
erious Inconvenience to the public, 
we find W’e can cut down 
ge about one per cent, 
me trains are being run out of 
hould not be, but every attempt to 
is met by objection on the part of 

V are a great convenience. Anoth- 
one which Mr. Ripley overlooked 
statement about the trains out of 
w trains do only a through husi- 
at business could be concentrated 
sr of trains, but the local business

ney is less restricted. to cook them 
Keep the stew pan closely

train to

......... 2.65 to 2.60

......... 2.30 to 2.40
the best

new orders has not 
reached sufficient proportions to offset the decrease.

A large number of plans are coming up fur work 
Involving structural steel, but contracts

as possible of the aromatic fla
vours may escape. When the apples are cooked stir 
hem until the>

Cover again and b,,ii

According to advices received here from 
sections in Ontario there is a good crop of turkeys 
and fowl to be marketed this i smooth and add sugar to taste, 

for a short time with thenseason, but the qual
ity of the same in many Instances is far from being 
up to the mark as they have not been finished 
perly which dealers state Is due to the fact that prices 
for grain have been so high that farmers would not 
feed It, and In consequence a large portion of the 
stock coming forward Is in

are notof the manufacturers’ best efforts as to a ugar.
the more quickly they are cooked the better flavour
ed thè sauce will he.

pounds, and that 1,000 of 
The gathering

sweet-orange crop begins in November, and 
of the sour oranges in December.

numerous as are desired.
I Some small contracting has been done for 

$1 10 per hundred pounds for hop-frabricated 
terlnl. but 
elder such prices.
Must wax -

1916 ntThis sauce, when successful, is
Bon the Continent where they will be used for war 
[ purposes.

The following table gives the prevailing metal

tqunl td any Jam
That is all right fur pippins, but 

•ook knows that
he more Important mills refuse to con-every experienced

"No lemons, limes, citrons, pomeloes, Mandarins or 
cédrats are grown Jn* commercial quantities in this

except for immediate shipment, 
a better tone prevails in all markets, 

but the Impr-.vi ment is small and the capacity of 
erecting shops in operation still shows a decrease.

The steel market remains quiet, hut practically all 
the Important railroads of the country have taken up 
the question of their rail needs for 
hundred thousand

e\erv different kind ..f apple needs 
an individual treatment to make the best kind of ap
ple sauce, though this recipe gives the general ground 
work for successful apple sauce making, 
alone will teach

poor condition, which 
some extentprices in local hardware and metal circles : —

HARDWARE AND METALS.
acocunts for the lower prices ruling to 
The demand is good for all lines and an active trade 
is doing.

district.”

Ifur- Ex perl ence 
you how to vary It lor the different

Aluminum:
Ingot, 99 p.c. pure, lb.,.» .. .. .. .. ..

I; Pattern, lb..............................................................................

Antimony per lb...............................................................

Casting ingot, per 100 lbs................... . .
Lengths, round bars, *4-2in. per 100 lbs...........

I Plain sheets, 14 oz. 14x48 ins. 14x60 ins. per 100

KANSAS WHEAT.
Topeka, Kansas, November 26.—Secretary Mohler, 

of the Agricultural Board, reports that 8,870,000 acres 
have been seeded fb'^ Wheat.* General average con
dition of the Statedgrowing wheat is fixed at 84 per 
cent. Early sown whéat is affording valuable pastur
age .but rain Is neected: generally over the wheat 
belt.

0.22 Turkeys, per lb. .., .
Chickens, per lb..............
Ducks, per lb...................
Geese, per lb.......................

16c to 18c 
to 13c 
to 16c 
to 11c

There was no further change in the condition of 
the market for potatoes to-day, but the feeling is 
firm at the recent advance in prices. The demand for 
car lots is good and a fairly active trade - is doing 
in Green Mountains at 70c per bag ex track, and in 
a jobbing way at 80c per bag ex store.

inds of apples.0.23 ... 12c The pioneers had a way of cooking 
hurry that appeals to the taste of 
pioneers were always

next year, severalapples in a 
Those poor 
i’ rmlnahle 
h:t<l to in-

18.00 13c tons now being under negotiation. 
Buying by the railroads will, however, 
the until their flnfiiutal conditions show 
An Inquiry for 25,000

10c busy with the i 
■\mount of work they had to do that thex 
vent hasty ways of preparing fruit nn«l some of the 
ways are excellent, 
apples—they had 
and wash them.

he conserva- 
betterment:

room for 13.25
22.00j

tons of rails for delivery be- 
December mid running Into next year has 

been put out by the New York Central System, 
covers only a part of its requirements.

The Pennsylvania Steel Company lias 
order for 3,600 tons fi.mi

es says :
ginning inj They used to take ripe cleanlbs. 21.00

no codling worms in those clays — 
Then they would make

This
LIVERPOOL GRAIN.

Liverpool, November 25.—Wheat opened unchanged 
from Tuesday's close. Dec. 8s. 8*4d.

Com opened off'% id. from Tuesday’s close. Dec. 6s. 
6%d.; Jan. 6s. 6*4 d.

0.14Ingot red ............................... ....................
| Spring sheets up to 20 gauge, per lb.
¥ Rods base 44 in. to 1 in. round, per lb.

Tubing, seamless, base, lb.............. ....
L Tubing, iron pipe, size 1 in. base, per lb...........  0.25

Iron and Steel:

i. a syrup of 
it without 

They then boiled

sugar and water and drop the apples int< 
paring, coring or cutting them, 
them rapidly until the skins burst.
This method preserves all the delightful flavours 
are to be found just under

received an 
a domestic line, otherwise

0.26
0.22 LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool, November 25.—Futures opened quiet. 
There is a fair demand for spots with prices easier. 
Middlings 4.43d.; sales 8,000 bales; receipts 6,639. No 
American.

only small orders, 
reported.

■ally less than 1,000 tons,ami served hot.0.25

: Inquiry for steel bars has improved, 
about II».000 tons of the 3>4 Inch rounds for shrapnel 
for the French Government has been closed.

The Steel Corporation received about 
Jones and Laughlin Steel Company 
shipment during the next

the sun-kissed skin of
the apples, and that is decidedly worth while.

Two hundred and nine ways of cooking apples for
sooth! A competent cook could he

A contract for
PARIS WHEAT.

Paris.—Spot wheat opened unchanged from Tues
day at 1.61c.

hCommon bar, per 100 lbs......................
K Forged Iron, per 100 lbs......................
I Refined iron, per 100 lbs.......................

r Horseshoe iron, per 100 lbs................
I Steel, tire, per 100 lbs. ..........................
I Steel, toe calk, per 100 lbs.
K 6teel Capital tool, per 100 lbs. .

High speed.................................................
1 Black Sheet Iron:
I 16 to 12 gauge..............

| It to 16 gauge ...........
B 18 to 20 gauge..............
F 22 to 24 gauge................

I. 26 to 28 gauge ...........
I Galvanized Sheets (Corrugated): 

Less 10 per cent.
|: 22-24 Gauge, per square ............ ............. .

26-28 Gauge, per square .......................... .
Galvanized Sheets (Queen’s Head) : 
Less than cost.

j. B. W. Gauge, 16-20...............................
I B- W. Gauge, 22-24 ....................... .. . _

> B. W. Gauge, 26 .. .....................
f- B. W. Gauge, 28 ............................

2.05

if2.30
Close—May-June 4.16; July-Aug. 4.22*6d.; Oct.-Nov. 

4.32%d.; Jan.-Feb. 4.38*6d.; due May-June 4.14*£d.; 
July-Aug. 4.21; Oct.-Nov. 4.32,; Jan.-Feb. 437*6.

Open.—May-June 4.12d.; July-Aug. 4.) 9 *6 
Nov. 4.30*4; Jan.-Feb. 4.37.

Spot prices at 12.45

2.40
2.40
2.36
3.10

trusted to invent 
apples In a 

ways in which you

10.000 tons, the 
l.ooo ton» for 

T ho

that many new ways of preparing good 
day. There is no limit to the, :,ÇROP ESTIMATES.

Washington, November 26.—A cablegram from the 
International Ihfsfituteiof Rome. Italy, reports the fol
lowing: dropé1 foiRReturnttnia in 1913:
000 tiiisheld? rye'*'9,800,000 bushels; oats, 13.800,000; 
corn (malse), 86,400,000; compared with 1912* these 
crops were respectively. 75.8 pe# cent.; 90.9 per cent.; 
100 per ceht'.t 100'.per cent; afid 78.3 
production of wlieàt In 1913 in countries in the 
ern hemisphere wets'^1.2 per cent, of the production in 
1912; rye. In 17 countries was 96.1 per cent.; oats, in 
18 countries 87.3 per cent.

The probable production of wheat in Australia for 
1914-16 is 22,000,000 to 29,000,000 bushels.

Crop of 1913-14 a*"reported by the Institute 
104,000,000 bushels.

two or throe months.
original inquiry called for 25.000 to 30.000 tons.

Home Inquiry Is being received for delivery In the 
first quarter and first half <,f the

serve apples.

0.60
p.m. were American; middling 

fair 5.43d.; good middling 4.76d.; middling 4.43d.
Low middling 3.87d.; good, ordinary 3.18d.; ordin

ary 2.73d.

0.C5 LONDON METAL QUOTATIONS.

copper £65 6s„ off 
Electrolytic

year, but makers 
far ahead at the present

Wheat, 45,900it have mentioned that the trains 
Kansas City and Obama, which 
:ate each other in respect to the 
ravel over roads from 75 to 100 
;. If a train on one road between 
8 City were to take the place of 
i on as many roads, the through 
just as well handled, but half a 
es In between would be left with
er citizens had come to depend

are not disposed to sell so 
prices.

I London, November 25.—Spot
Futures £65 7s. 6d., off 5s.

2.50 2.65
The tin plate season is about , 

allons are steadily decreasing.
2.56 2.40 nt Its close, mill oper- 

One loading local 
maker that has thirty-two mills is now operating only 
twenty and on reduced time.

The American Sheet and Tin-Plate Company* Is 
operating to 60 or 60 per cent, of capacity.

£58 10s., up 5s.
Spot tin £142 6s., up £2 5s. 

up £2 6s.
Lead £19 2s., off 2s. 6d. 

up 7s. 6d.

2.45 2.46 per cent. The
LIVERPOOL COTTON 2 P.M.

Liverpool. 2 p.m.—Futures quiet at 2*4 points 'de
cline; sales 8,000 bales, including 6,600 American, May- 
June 4.13*4d.; Oct.-Nov. 4.30; Jan.-Feb. 4.36.

Futures £ 140 15s.,2.50 2.60
Straits £ 148, unchanged.2.60 2.70

Spelter £26 J2h. 6d„
:

6.75 6.60
4.004.25 LIVERPOOL COTTON SALES.

Liverpool, November 
bales for speculation and export.

: 25.—Sales amounted to 800l question of management, but of 
the public wants and whether it 
cost of rendering that service." 3.80

3.86
NAVAL STORE MARKET THE HOP MARKET4.10 THE4.35Tin: Pulp & Paper

;
New York, November 25.—The situation New York, November 25.—Pacific Coast hop 

kets are quiet again with the best grades firm, others 
easy. Growers are incliried to ask for full prices on 
these top grades, but show a willingness to make 
concessions to move the inferior grades, but there is 
a corresponding absence of deztiand.

New York State markets remain dull, 
market Is unchanged. The quotations below 
between dealers in the New York market and ad
vance is usually obtained from dealers to brewers.

States. 1914—Prime to choice 26 to 28; medium to 
prime 22 to 25. 1913—NortiinaL

Germans, 1914—38 to 40.
Pacifies, 1914—Prime to cholco 13 to 14; medium to 

prime 10 to 12. 1913—8 to 10. Old olds 7 to 8.
Bohemian, 1914—39 to 44.

continues
much the same in the local market for naval stores, 
prices being heavy in sympathy with Savannah, where 
the independents are pressing offerings.

I; Tin, per lb................... .... „.,

and Lead Piper— 
I Domestic (trail),
K imported pig,

0.35—0.37

per 100 lbs 
per 100 lbs. ...

, Cut sheets, 2)6 lbs,, sq. ft .... 
jj Cut sheets

Sleets, 4 to 6 lbs., sq. ft...........
^ Pipe, 2)6 
Lead Waste pipe, 2)6 

|i 8h“‘ Zinc:

6.t an- «As...........
I Part casks....................
I Wire;
E Galvanized Barbed 
I Galvanized Plain Twist 
I- S“ootl> Steel Wire,
B Poultty Netting ..

Wire Nails:

Cut Nails, base ...
_ Staple,:
E PWn. 55
I H,r” Shoe Nails:
I Nm- j'12 Per 25 lb. box.

Hlr»e uhees:
f Don horse shoes, light, medium and heavy 

No. 2 and larger 
I No-1 and smaller ...
I Steel Shoes, 1 to 6:
I No. 2 and larger___
E No. l and 
I, Tee Calks:
1 I0' 2 ana lar»er' or 26 lb. box .

„ ”0' 1 and «mailer, per 26 lb. box ...
narp No. 2 and larger, per 26 lb. box .

I Stop No. 1 and smaller, per 25 lb. box. ! "
| Bcl1* «nd Nut.:
I Gtntage Bolts. «1 diet) * arid smaller <5 
1 ■ 111 per cent 
I ctrtsge Bolts.
I bahdne Bolts 
I 2lachlne Bolts 
' NO*, square, all 
t N"U''

? Pipe:

T 4.90
; ------- 4.90

------  7.60
.... 6.75
.... 6.60

Spot turpentine was steady at the basis of 47*4 
cents, though some circles quoted *4 cent more. Busi
ness js of a jobbing nature, sales of round lots being 
the exception.

iber 25.—President F. S. Fish, of 
îration, arrived here from Europe, 
'or 16,000 sets of harness, army 
ons and other vehicles to an ag-

. 3 lbs., sq. ft...............

Magazine of CanadaThe local,
per cent, off ..

per cent, off
7*4 Tar is repeated at the basis of $6.50 for kiln burned 

and retort.
Pitch is steady at $4.00.
Rosins are easy in tone and prices might be shaded 

on actual business. Common to good strained is re
peated at $3.75.

The following were the prices of rosins in the yard: 
B. C, $3.80; D. $3.95; E. $4.00; F. $3.85; G, $4.00; H, 
$4.05; I, $4.36; K, $4.60; M, $5.25; N, $6.90; W, G. $6.25; 
W, W, $4.50.

Savannah, November 25.—Turpentine, firm, 45 cents. 
Sales, 133; receipts, 885; shipments, 221; stock, 33,114.

Rosin, firm. Sales, 689; receipts, 3,841; shipments, 
4,195; stock, 121,671. Quote: A, B, $3.40; C, 
$3.42*4; E, $3.42*4 to $3.55; F, $3.46; G, $3.47*4; H, 
$3.50; I, $3.65; K, $4.15; M, $4.65; N, $6.40; W, G, $5.70; 
W, W, $5.96.

Liverpool, November 25.—Turpentine spirits 36s. 3d.

,000,000.
that the orders secured from 

nents will keep the Studebaker 
next year.
s came from England, said Mr. 
London, observed a test of auto

in which he declared the

9

Edited by Boy Campbell, B.A., B.Sc.F. ,. .. 7.50 
.... 7.76 . Old olds 7 to 8.

Wire 2.35

The Leading Technical Trade 
Journal in the English-speaking 

Pulp and Paper World

... 2.96

... 2.30

... 6.70
ide very favorable impressions gauge 9 base

lufacture. 8T. CATHARINES SILK MILLS.
The St. Catharines Silk Mill», Limited, baa in

creased the number of it» directors from three to

:
small lots, base/ DRUG COMPANY.

member 25.—The Sudbury Dru
ms been formed to carjy < 
ispensing and compounding 
is $40,000.

2.26
; 2.60

1
per cent. -■s: irltifcji' D, J

SALADA TEA COMPANY.
, T** C. Larkin, of the Salada Tea Company, has

tour of the American branches of the
4.10 2.46

gone on a fN MOTOR DEALERS.
listed automobile dealers in 

,630 garages, 1,280 repair shops. THOROUGHLY COVERS THE MOST RAPIDLY EXPAND
ING INDUSTRY IN CANADA AT THE PRESENT TIME 
viz.: THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY. NEW PRO
CESSES, NEW MACHINERY AND INVENTIONS ARE 
EXHAUSTIVELY DESCRIBED. NEWS SUMMARIES OF 
THE ENGLISH AND UNITED STATES FIELDS FROM 
SPECIAL CORRESPONDENTS. REPORTS FROM THE 
LEADING PULP AND PAPER MARKETS OF THE WORLD

8.90
4.15 N. Y. COTTON OPENING.

New York, November 25.—Cotton market opened 
steady.—Dec., old 7.22, off 1 ; March, new 7.52, 
changed ; May, new 7.62, off 1.

■Ill POTATOES VIOUTE 
MU'S FIB (DUE

E CERTIFICATES RETIRED.
$6.—The last clearing house ect - 
red in Boston.

4.35
4.60

smaller

The total issue
COTTON QUIET.

New York.—Cotton Market quiet and steady. Trad
ers took short side. December appears to be the fav
orite trading month, and it sold off 5 points to 7.19. 

Liverpool Is quiet and steady.

1-26 i
1-60 Washington, November 26.—Hereafter, it is an

nounced, if any foreign potatoes, which have been 
brought into the United States without fulfilling all 
requirements of the law, are found, included in lots of 
domestic potatoes, no certificates of inspection for 
powdery scab will be issued by the Federal authori- 

The Secretary of Agriculture has Issued an 
amendment to the rules and regulations of the potato 
quarantine to this effect.

t
1.60ORK EXPORTS.

er 26.—General merchandise e.\- 
the week ended November 

of $6,666,889 ovef

- 1.76 .

for
, an increase

• «
WEATHER MAP. V7-18 up, 62)4 6 12 per cent 

% dia. 36 & 10 p.c.
7-16 and up, 60 p.c.

sizes, 4*4 per lb. off. 
all sizes, 4*4c per lb. off. 

Buttwelded.

The Ideal Advertising Medium for Firms Desiring 
to do Business with Canadian Mills

fCotton Belt.—Some heavy rains in Texas. Tem
perature 30 to 60. *

MENTSINCREASE Winter Wheat Belt.—Scattered rain in Illinois, In- 
Temperature 32 to 62.

American Northwest.—Partly cloudy, no precipita
tion.

The amendment reads:
“No potatoes brought into the United states In 

violation of any foreign potato quarantine or In vio
lation of any of the regulations governing the im
portation of potatoes Into the United States, and no 
domestic potato™ mingled therewith, will be Inspect-

$
diana and Missouri.

ember 26.—The. Increase In zinc 
and the

m n

Temperature 30 to 42.mines of Kootenay
of the United States 

the correspond-

Black. Galvanised 
♦2.16 $3.06: *">» .'..v;* ■"
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I Hi Inch "
| a Inch ,.
I ! toch .. ' "
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smelters 
s of 1914 over 
277 tons.
September, 
lipped from 
d in 1913, 2,865 tons

.. .. ie.ss
................ 21.43

............. rt. 7$

..........  *0.6*
.............. 85.66

............... 41.44

.. .... 63.70
................ 79.97
.............. 43.76

..................107.30
. .. .. 174.00

2.60 Published semi-monthly by2*4 Inch .. .. ..
3 inch ................
3*4 Inch .. ..
4 inch ..
4*4 inch 
6 inch ..
6 inch ..
7 inch ..
8 inch.. 36 lbs.
10 inch.............
12 Inch .. ..

22.23 
29.07
34.96 
41.41 
48.26
66.24
72.96 

106.00 
111.38 
143.40

3.61 0ed."305 4.20
• 8-61 8.11

1915, -9.141 tons ol 
the district, while 

were ship- ElKITIIIiL PRESS, IIMITEL,
85-45 ST. ALEXANDER STREET, MONTREAL, CANADA I

• w.

The amendment has been made necessary by the 
fact that small quantities of potatoes have been 
brought across the Canadian border In violation of 
the foreign potato quarantine., -l

------------- -r—.'
New York, November 25—A producer estimates that 

100,000,000 pounds of copper have been sold 
on the upward movement from 11*6 cents a pound to 
12% cents.

I0.10*• :............. 8.40 A
7.29 10.04
»81 13.64

21.06 
28.11 
84.04 
40.38

..i mines of the dis- 
of this year were:

Stund- 
S. Mine, «0

n the various • •• 16.80
* * *...................... * 20.66
..............................   24.84

................ -- 29.43
• Black. Galvanised.

September
Van Roi, 863 tons; 99999999999ions;

tt, 2,226 tons; U. 
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GLEANED FROM MANY

__ ;misn ?, NOTES ON PUBLIC UTILITIESm FINE AND MILD.■U-.
'm ■ee****^*ee***«**e****e*ee*tee*e4**'

A trustee^the Massachusetts K 16ctrie Cos. says: 
“When trustees^ of the Massachusetts Electric Cos. 
meet this week for declaration of the semi-annual dt-

Advantage h, the Amène» Method u.^
of DêcidlOg Football j stockhtiiders have been nervous on thin account they

o « •, should calm.their apprehension. Thqçe Is. of course
noASoubt- that the company ultimately must* have in
creased .revenues If It is to meet higher wage costs 
and keep Its present modest 4 per cent, dividend re
turn, but I have confidence that wayp will be devised 
to produce this revenue."

The trustees of Massachusetts Electric Cos. will 
maintain the 4 per cent, rate because. It is being 

'ed. The margin above 4 per cent, is less than two 
i years ago, but It is still enough so that with any re- 
;turn to normal business conditions in the territory 
which the property serves a quick expansion in gross 

j income should ensue that would meet a handsome re- 
, flection in net. In the meantime the property is be-

:

TOLD IN BRIEFP. Loriilard and Co. haa riven 10,090,000 clrarettee 
lor soldiers In France.

fi

bl.XXIX. No. 172
; e regular 2 per Samuel Levine of Brooklyn had his nose badly 

bitten by h rat While sleeping.

Millers of Minneapolis have pledged 1,000,000 bar
rels of flour for Belgian relief.

\ The Plant of the Geneva Glass Works, at Geneva,
■ N.Y., was burned at a loss of $100,000.

The private bank of Olincn Bros., in Brooklyn, 
closed by the New York State Banking Department.

United States tfade with Australia has been so 
stimulated that there is now 9 shortage of ships.

Wlllys-Oyerland Co. will erect two large additional 
buildings at its Toledo plant, adding 17 acres of floor
space.

Publicity makes 
a product noted, 
qualify brings 
r»rne, “iALADA” 
Tea Is both noted 
anti famous.
Black or | Solid
Natural Ore on j Pickets 10(7

Republic of Portugal, Under Treat, 
1703 With Britain, Will Join 

War to Aid Allies
AUSTRIA EXECUTES AMERICANS

MOLSONS BAII
Incorporated 1SSS

::SilalPaldUp
■neFundBOXING IN MONTREAL

,B sU Part* °s avenus Department at all BrGame Which Has.Long Been in Disrepute Premises to 
Came Into Its Own Again—The Ottawa City 

Championship Still to be Decided.

E
Mrs. Sydney Baden-Powell, Widow 

General Baden-Powell, Left
to Her Husband.

"bkS%I>BEn,#?uoe£d* Brother of 
•n Annuity 0f $4,500 TRA ERS IS!

A General Panklnfi Business TransactedThere is something to commend the system, or ra
ther. the lack of system, with which the football 
championship is decided in the United States. It is 
taken for Granted that Yale. Harvard and Princeton

—’3—ÏSÆtï —- -
Canada In the manufacturing of shrann i 'hrougho« 

-a.

DOMINION SAVI1 
investment sociilT.-BHL.il. 1. mi 

RECEIVES TRIBUTE
are the three best teams in the Blast, and the best of , . .
these three muet necessarily be the best eleven. Tale I "* f 't " ,nCreased efriclency and eMnoml'- » 
beat, Prinecton. Harvard beats Tale, and there vou ! Un“^ly ,hal w11" current condlti""s in "'‘"d
are. Harvard la the best team. The fact that Wash- ,rU“eM m“terla">' reduce the 1915 outlay for

or that Brown and j construction and betterments. These could pro- 
Cornell also have teams that have proved strong com- I per,yata”d fOT a ye"r °r ‘wo without loss of
bina lions does not really matter. By this method the !opera ng elfic encj

dominion savings building
LONDON, CANADA

The Minister of War will Issue 
mobilization..

Portugal has

Millers of
rels of flour for Belgian relief. It is said 6,000,000 
barrels will be needed in Belgium by next June.

Royal Mail Steam Packet Co.' has paid 6 months’ 
Interest on preference stock, but omitted any interim j 
dividend on ordinary stock.

Portuguese
co-operate
necessary.

Partial

Mintieapolis have pledged 1,000,000 bar-
ington and Jefferson beat Yale

$l,000t«81.
20C,a decree for ttne.

season is at least brought to a close before the snow 
begins to fly, and the frost makes the groynd a men-. 1
ace to thep layers. Here in Canada, however, we ! camed hv lhe Peterborough Radial Railway

Company. The number carried 
erated, was 166.279.

- NATHANIEL 5 
Managing DlrijijURDOM. k c-

? President
During the year 1913. n total of 1,003,331 passengers an army of 30,000 men.

Tendered Luncheon at Ritz-Carlton 
and Presented With Military Gold 

Wrist Watch

j >’orty-three survivors had been 
from the wrecked steamer 
ashore yesterday in

per mile of track op-insist on a logical .consummation, and the result is 
a perpetuation of the game far Into the season which 
is ordinarily devoted to hockey talk. If not hockev
playing. Varsity win the Intercollegiate title after a j the company was ,ort>"tw“

1 The company finished up the year with a surplus 
I of $5,566.13, and

rescued last night 
i. whichNumber of car miles run, 263,- 

279 and the average number of persons employed by
HanaleiTwo thousand pounds of nttro-glycerine exploded 

«.nd wrecked the plant, of the Aetna Powder 
Aetna, Ind. * EE IMS HID 

LE II FITFUL Cll
went 

°“ Duxbury Rf.ef 
Gate. San Francisco 
early to-day by thé

a dense fog 
nine miles north of the Golden 
and was shivered Into splinters 
pounding surf.

Co.,
.TLr

post schedule play-off: Argos and Tigers must still WAS SUITABLY INSCRIBEDthe gross income over operating ex-decide supremacy, the result of which Hamilton to- !
•other With the collegians, must await. Then while i pensM amounted to $14.1 iS!lS. Gross earnings from

operating equalled $46,707.36.

The German Government has granted permission 
for six additional American army officers to witness 
the fighting.

British steamers are held at 
The German fleet is 
British fleet is off the 
pected hourly.

Operating expenses 
amounted to $32.559.18. Interest on funded debt and

Montevideo for orders 
reported off the River : 
eoast and a naval battle is ex

Montreal Produce Association and Many Business 
Friends Say Words of Appreciation in Lt,-Col. 

Gunn’s Action in Going to Front at 
Hoad of His Battalion.

the snow keeps piling up, and the ground hardens to i 
the consistency of iron, the semi-finals and finals
must be played. Why not let the Ingenious dopesters J laXm amounted to $48,850.00 and $232.05, respectively, 
have A chance? There is no telling what they could i or co,leetivcly $8,566.13. which deducted from income

over operating expenses, leaves a surplus of $5.566.18. 
In 1913 the company owned eleven

t The Imperial Bank of Canada, which sustaii 
ligrticularly severe loss in the death of its fi 
E president and general manager, ihe late D. R. "VI 

r.jj fortunate
|Wn who have been chosen to succeed the deceaa 
t those punitions.
r The Hon. Senator Jaffray, up to the preseni 
ILe-president, has been unanimously chosen i 

Lgnt, and Mr. Edward Hay, the assistant ge 
lignager, becomes general manager.
Fur. w. Moffat, the chief inspector, is promoti 
IL position of assistant general manager.
Egr, Peleg Howland, of H. S. Howland, Soi 
ipoinpany, who has been one of the most active d 

=tors, was elected vice-president.
I Senator Jaffray, who is eighty-two years' 7. 
;k one of the most conspicuous instances in Cum-I 
m veteran financier in harness. Coming to i 
Ida in 1862 he was for almost a third of a cen 
1 business in Toronto, establishing a wholesale 
lery firm with wide connections.
- In 1883 the Senator retired from the active pui 
Kcommerce to devote himself to his investments, 
being the director of numerous railways, insun 
Mnpanies, land corporations and other ehterpriset 

Since 1888 he has been president of the G 
Üttilting* Company of Toronto and vice-presiden 
|e Imperial Bank since 1906.

Plate, a
All the schools of Trieste, Austria, will be closed 

on December l,z as all the teachers have been 
to the front.

in an exceptional degree in thecalleddo b> a careful comparison of weights, ages, speed 
and "inside play.” Moreover, it would provide copy 
for the scirbe. who. between himself to think of 
thing which will make copy.

A luncheon was tendered at the Ritz-Carlton to An important meeting was held at the Foreign ot 
flee at Rome yesterday. It was attended by 
1er Salandra, Minister of Foreign 
Chief of the General Staff of 
dorna, and Chief of the Naval 
Phaon Di Revel. The meeting lasted 

was captured when secrecy was maintained by all the 
an alarm clock he had stolen went off as he was to the subject discussed, 
putting it in his pocket. '

passenger cars, j 
were open cars and the remainder 

Also one snow plough and

Lieut.-Col. John A. Gunn, officer commanding the 
24th Battalion Victoria Rifles, by about fifty of his 
business associates and friends, including 
members of the Montreal Produce Association. As a 
token of remembrance and appreciation of Lieut.- 
Col. Gunn, tie

Two of these 
closed. Prem- 

Affairs Sonnlno, 
the Army General Co- 

Staff

A local cartridge company of Swanton, Vt., has 
received a $2.500,000 ofder for cartridges from one of 
the nations at war.

two sweepers.
New cars have been added this year. Length of rail- 

That the boxing game Is growing in popularity was j "ay line comPbt«l as single track amounts to 6.034 
▼ell attested by the size of the crowd that attended ! mlles and ,cngth ot tilings aild switches. 0.47. 

the Flynn-Hnwklns bout on Monday night in Prince 
Arthur Hall. The place was filled to capacity, and 
the fans received the value of their money, which is 
saying a good deal for a fight in Montreal.

V ice-Admiral 
two hours and 
participants

Arthur Greene of New Yorkwas presented with a handsome mili
tary gold $atch, .which was duly Inscribed:

I “To LieuL-Col. John A. Gunn, from his Montreal 
■ business friends, on his leaving Col active service in 
command of the 24th Battalion. Victoria Rifles. Ex-

The Greater Winnipeg water district has expended 
up to Nov. 20, $1,413.605.13.

Three 'AmericanA report was submitted by the commissioners on 
was a time, a decade since, when good fights drew th° equlpment necessa'"> for the operation of the 
good crowds, but unscrupulous promoters, too greedy rai,waj and proposed gravel pit, and they were 
to earn their money, slowly and honestly staged con- authorl2ed to call for tenders, as provided by char- 
tests which were patently fakes. It took the follow- lrr 
era of the game only a short while to become disgust
ed and for a long time even an honestly staged 
test would hardly draw the guarantee price.

citizens have been executed hv 
Austrian officials at. Cottaro. Dalmatia. 
to a letter received at Oakland. California, to-daî 
from L. Magud. a priest. One of the victims was a 
14 year old boy, son of Milo S. Media of this 
The executions took place In the public square of 
Cattaro. Secretary of State Bryan is investigating 
the charges.

The Haverhill "HerAld" Co. of Haverhill. Mass., 
publishers of the “Haverhill Herald” filed a volun
tary petition in bankruptcy.

peditionary Force. Montreal. November 24th, 1914.”
At the conclusion of the luncheon, Idr. A. A. Ayer 

proposed the toast to "The Ring.” after which Mr, 
Ayer buckled the watch upon Lieut,-Col. Gunn's wrist 
in making the presentation on 
he represented.

William Hempstead, an eight-foot English giant 
behalf of the interests j whose appetite alarmed the Germans, has been ex

changed for two German dwarfs held in England.

The canal being constructed by the Northern
struction Company to improve the Broken head 
is completed, and the dredge has been taken out. TheBilly

Armstrong tried to pull the game out of the slough of r‘ntrancc at the south end will be improved by hand 
despond, but failed. In spite of the fact that his repu- ,al)or- The Northern Construction 
tation was untarnished. Others have lost money at ' construct 
the game. too. but Pat Rooney seems to be going the 1 
right way about establishing the

:"It gives em great pleasure to present to you as 
a token" of the esteem of your fellow-merchants of 
the produce trade of Montreal, this gold watch”

Men prominent in banking, 
mercial circles were present; at 
of the Closer Farm Settlement convention, which is 
being held at- Regina. Eloquent addresses

An Akron, O., syndicae has contracted for several lfvered and keen appreciation of the scheme was 
million acres of Texas land on which It will grow the shown" In th® afternoon Sir James Aiklns, Premier 
guayule shrub from which crude rubber is manufac- Scott* T- c- Norris, of the Manitoba

The Mechanics and Metals National Bank will 
to the ol& Fourth National Bank

government and
offices on Nassau 

street between Pine and Cedar about May 1.

company will also
Vvstcrday's sessiona gravel pit spur on the orders of the

said Mr. Ayer. "Permit me to say that, while we ap
preciate the honor conferred upon you by the military- 
authorities of Canada in advancing your position 
til you have been offered the command of a regi
ment, we do not forget that in accepting this well- 
merited

commissioners. XThe contract with J. H. Tremblay company for 
tract No. 30 of the aqueduct construction has 

: executed, and a resolution

were degame on the right

was put through that all
Speaking of boxing, it will only be a short while be- conlrac^ora should furnish bonds as required.

fore a local boy will be on the top rung of the ladder. ----------------- r "
Frankie Fleming is going right ahead, defeating good The Edmondson Electric Company is building 
boys, and should soon force the top notchcrs to re- second hydro-electric plant to be erected in the de- 
cognize hie right to challenge them. When they do. velopmcrrt of the water power in the region around 
there should be a new name In the -.«lampionship Bristol. Term. 
roIL

House: Dr. 
general pass

enger agent of the G. T. P.; and A. E. Mantle, de
puty minister of agriculture of Saskatchewan, 
among the speakers.

Rutherford, W. G. Duperow, assistanthonor, and in going forth to defend the 
plighted word o2 Great Britain, you are riot only, 
making a great sacrifice in your various business in
terests. but a deeper sacrifice in leaving your moth
er. your wife and your children. Ordinary patriotism 
is cheap. We can all talk. But the spirit that has 
Impelled you to go on the fighting jine is t|je real j 
thing.

“May you and your regiment do your part to 
bring honor to Canada, to the Empire of which we 
form a part, and to your family. This Is the earnest 
desire of the Montreal produce tilercîiants, on whose 
behalf I now have the great pleasure of making this 
presentation.” (Loud applause.)

Lieuf.-Col. Gunn’s Reply.
In reply to this presentation, Lifut.-Col. Gunn said, 

that during the past eighteen years, it had been 
is gootj fortune to be able to devote part of his 
time to military matters, and to-day he was being 
given the reward of his efforts l?y being allowed the 
opportunity of doing something worth while for Can
ada and the Motherland.

"This means a real sacrifice both to my business 
and my family.'" said Lieut.-Col. Gunn, "but I count 
that little compared to the honor that has been done 
myself and those connected with me In this appoint
ment. This is a time when we mu^t sink party feel
ings, business strife and even family ties, and only 
consider the welfare of our homes and country.

“When the call came I had to consider It, but 
whatever doubt I might have had was dispelled when 
I consulted my old mother in Toronto, and her ans
wer was telegraphed, back:—'Put first things first, 
and do what you decide to be your duty. I should 
like you to stay in Canada, but if you decide to go 
and lead your regiment, count upon my consent, 
support and blessing. He who has protected will 
protect you and us.' '» (Loud applause.)

Brief speeches were also made by Messrs. George 
Hodge, Adçiard Fortier. John McKergow and Charles

THE RUSSIAN STATEMENT.
Petrograd, November 26.—The following off! 
mmunlcation from the Russian General Staf] 
Iven out here:—il Bethlehem Steel Co., it is rumored, has had planh 

prepared for the construction of a plant at New Cas
tle, Del., for the manufacture of ammunition 
Europe.

; The fighting near Lodz still continues. The la 
Cenmn forces Which on November 20, broke into 
raio” of .Btrykow, Brzeziny, Koluszkf* Rjgow ; 
Tto*yn (all those places are in the vicinity of Lot 

jhfeMed on every side by, our troops and 
opting, by a supreme effort, to cut through tow

forThe dam being constructed by the 
company is across the middle fork of Holston River, 
near Emory. \ a., twenty-five miles east of Bristol. 

There is one hope for baseball in Montr ai—the Fed- TIlP machinery will be installed in the spring of 1915* 
erals. If the Outlaws put a team in this city the TllP Plant will have a maximum capacity of 2,000 
fans would probably eeee the Royals up in the race, horsepower and „ minimum of 1.000 horsepower'
Of cturse it would cost the Royal management a 
bunch of real money, and perhaps wouldn't be pro-

The will of Mrs. Florence Sydney Baden-Powell, 
wife of Francis Smyth Baden-Powell. artist and 
ther of Get). Baden-Powell of lhe British 
filed yesterday in the Surrogate's Court, New York. 
Mrs. Baden-Powell. who died on October 17, left 
$10,000 to her friend, Mrs. Charles Fleming ChetwynU 
Talbot, whose husband is named as guardian for the 
decendent’s eleven-year-old son Robert.

Mrs. Baden-Powell left an annuity of $1.000 to her 
son, who will get also the income from the residuary 
estate until he is 25, when he will receive the prin
cipal. The boy is now living with his father at 
Wimbledon. England. Mrs. Baden-Powell 
annuity of $4,500 to her husband.

army, wasj Swanton, Vt.. company has received order for $2,- 
500,000 worth of rifle cartridges. The company has 
ordered new machinery and expects to run the plant 
day and night for at least lhe north.n-

j- To the south of Koluszki Station___ D. E. Pomeroy, vice-president
fi table for the Fed?, but think of the fun the fans Trust Company, has been elected
would have.

some scattp
|4Éts are roaming abolit/*» We captured prison. 
|«e heavy ordnance and field 
I The outcome of the battle of November 
Nr advantage.
I “In the f'cliting

Bankers’ 
a director of the 

Commonwealth Power. Railway and Light Company, 
succeeding Benjamin Strong. Jr., resigned.

Creosot works In France have turned out a 
106-millimeter (414 Inch) gun which is much 
powerful than any that has appeared as yet. 
range Is 14 kilometers (8^ mlles.)

ii
24 wasIts

There is no truth in the rumor that the winner of 
the Ottawa City football championship will challenge 
Hull for the Inter-city title, so at least one Ottawa 
team will be a championship aggregation, 
no sense in taking needless chances.

Czenstochowa and Cracow, < 
Groups manifestly have the upper hand. 
i “Beyond the Carpathian 
luge bodies of Austrian

CLASSES FOR G. T .R. EMPLOYES. gave anFour hundred Belgian guns, which were the main 
defense of Antwerp, have been "scrapped." 
ammunition, bought from Krupps, but not* delivered, 
forced use of French shells that tore out rifling.

Toronto. Ont. November 25—The motive department 
of the Grand Trunk has inaugurated 

i schooling at their roundhouse in Mimico for 
Mathematics and mechanical

There is passes we are surround]Lack of
a system of 

appren- 
drawing are

troops in the vicinityCORNWALL DAIRY BOARD ANNUAL.
Cornwall, Ont., November 25—The annual statement 

of the business of the Cornwall Cheese Board for the 
season of 1914 has just been issued by J. W. Mc
Leod, the secretary-treasurer. It shows that from 
May 8th to November 20th, the dates of the opening 
and closing of the Board. 43,064 cheese were dis
posed of, being 960 boxes in excess of last year. The 
average price for the season was 13.67 cents, as 
against 12,139 cents for 1913. The sales per month 
and the average price were: May. 3,014. average 
12 3-16; June, 8,099, verage 12 11-16.

July, 9,819, average 12 13-16: August, 6,965, average. 
13%; September, 6,033, average 14%; October, 6,521, 
average 15; November, 2,213, average, 14 1-16.

July, 9,819, average 12 13-16; August, 6,965, aver
age, 13%; September, 6,033, average, 14%; October, 
6,521, average 15; November, 2,213, average. 14 1-11.

The following is the total amount of cheese pur
chased by the various firms during the season, with 
the name of the buyer: Co-Operative Wholesale So
ciety, 13,938 (A. C. Wieland) ; Olive, Dorlon and 
Stroud, 10,629 (W. A. Edwards); James Alexander, 
6,283 (J. À. Welsh); Lovell and Christmas, 4,736 (J. 

W. McLeod) ; George Hodge and Co., 2.958 (G. L. Mc
Lean ; A. A. Ayer and Company, 2,647 (J. W. Wecgar): 
Hodgson Bros., 1,068 (J. F. Ault) ; held over, 810.

[«ezolaborcz. in this vicinity 
forty officers,

we captured a genei 
more than 3,500 soldiers andThe Hockey players In the Canadian contingent at ! . 'L 

Salisbury Plain are challenging the British players of UP'
the game to a friendly match. It the challenge is 
taken up. the gate money will go to the Belgian Fund

access
we occupy the City of Homann.

m&chlne-guns. 
Hungarian plain

Frederick J. Martin, of New York, who Near the pass givingcan dislo
cate his shoulder at will, was sent to Sing Sing pris
on for two and a half years for fraud. He dislocated 
his shoulder and sued various companies for dam-SHELL OH DfSTRIBUTED 

OVER HEIE WHOLE DOMINION
I INDIAN hero, is recommended

VICTORIA CROSS.
FOR THER. E. Watkins' greatly improved Boxer beat 

of good youngsters in the Erdenheim stakes, 
ture event of the programme at Havre de Grace, 
was ridden by Nicklaus, came from behind 
stretch run and beat Hanson out by half

There were eight starters, 
Harry Junior was a receding favorite.

a field ! 
the tea- I 

Hej 
in the !

alength j Lead Steel and Many Other Plants are Busy on the 
Work and Are Turning Out 30,000 Shrapnel 

Shells Per Month, but Capacity is

london, November 26. A Times Boulogne de 
-, Havildar Ganna Sing, of the

“« first Indian
In the first nine months of 1914 United States ex

ported 19.630 passenger motor cars, and 637 trucks. 
Worth $18,276.609, as against 20,175 
and 778 trucks, worth $21,801,868, in corresponding 
period of 1913.

57th Rlfli
to be recommended for the Vi 

He has arrived aboardpassenger cars
taXrt“"taHUnhd bandagea- but very cheerful ai

Fcked in 
*** «topped for 
^«foments and lost

rU®hl In the hand-to-hand 
■ ldar shot

iri a driving finish.

wounds.
men of his regiment, wi 

a trench before dawn.The gross receipts of the Yale-Harvard 
Saturday were over $137.000. 
ly $7,000 will have to be deducted for 
dent to the game.

Rome cable says that for the first time since the be
ginning of the war the Kaiser haa called a family 
council. German people consider that it could have 
no other object than discussion 6t some plan which 
must lead to victory.

same on The Germai 
seconds by barbed wire ei 

heavily before

From this approximate - 
expenses Inci-

The British War Office, through the Department 
of Militia at Ottawa, is spending $2,500,000 through
out Canada in the manufacturing of shrapnel shells 

! alone, the work going 
points. When the work was begun shortly after the 
outbreak of the war nearly all the materai entering 
Into thri manufacture had to be at cured in England 
and the United States, but Col. Bertram of 
Bertram and Sons, Ltd., who are doing the work, 
stated yesterday at the Windsor that practically all 
of the material is now obtained in the Dominion. The 
lead is being furnished by the Trail Smelter In Brit
ish Columbia, while the Nova Scotia Coal and Steel 
Co. supply the steel, and material for the 
are found in Canada.
Montreal, Sherbrooke, New Glasgow, Amherst, St 
John. Kingston. Toronto, Welland, St. Catharines, 
Hamilton, Dundas, Galt, Ingersoll, London, Lindsay, 
and Smith’s Falls, the capacity being 100,000 shells 
per month, although they are not working at full ca
pacity. The present contract calls for 200,000 shells 
and it is expected that others will be made in Can
ada. They are now being made at the rate of 80,000 
a month. These shells weigh eighteen pounds and 
are thrown from* fifteen and eighteen pounder*.

they brolHalf of the remaining r 
$65,000. will go into the treasury’ ot the Yale 
Ietic Association.

sum, or 
Ath-

struggle that ensut

x rr„kirL2:uz ::
toilet In ("T b?,0re he Was brou«*t down b

morl. 0tb™°°" "= aa"=. "I Shorn

on at seventeen different
Langlois, most of them emphasizing the realization 
of the entente cordiale in the fact that to-day French 
and English, both from the Mother Countries and 
froip Canada, were fighting side by side for the lib
erties of civilization.

Amongst those present were Mèssvs. George Hodge, 
president of the. Produpe Merchants’ Association; 
Adelard Fortier, president of the Chambre de Com
merce; Richard Gray, John McKergow, R. m. Ballan- 
tyne, W. F. A. .Olive. A. Valllaftcourt, Chas. Langioisj 
A. D. McGillis, F. S. G. Stroud, John H. Scott, Thos.
G. Hodge, Ed. Denning, W. Champagne, F. Moret, T.
H. Ryan, Auguste Trudel, Geo. Warrington, R. E. 
Graham, E. Lunham, L. Valois, H. A. Hodgson, W. 
J. Farrell, A. J. Hodgspn, P. W. McLagan, A. W. 
Grant, V. A. Dorlon, G. 8. Matthews, Geo. Sllcock, Jas. 
Alexander, A. J. Bryce, A.. E. Wallace, Arthur Mc
Kergow, E. J. Kerr, A. H. Dairymple, J. t. Brown, 
J. W. Johnson, A. A. Ayer, A. C. ‘Wieland, Arthur 
Jones, C. M. Thacker. John Wilson, W. H. Lauer, 
and B. H. Hodgson.

Central committee for National Patriotic Organiza
tions has been formed in England to keep British pub
lic opinion informed and fortified regarding the war, 
and to lay before neutral countries a clear statement 
of the British case.

Doc. Roller, who has completely recovered from the 
injury that knocked him out a week ago, i* i„ shape 
for the return heavyweight wrestling match against 
Jim Essen, which takes place at Rohmer Park, 
bout should be one of the best of the 
be at catch-as-catch 
strangle allowed, and will be refereeed by Joe Le
page.

« killed

k think FT*" Brln® on the Tennessee make

r*‘ jh:;r:r there'a a n:
season. It will 

can style, all holds but the Practically the last large tract of coal land remain
ing in speculative hands in western Pennsylvania has 
been sold to New York interests, ft consists of 41,000 
acres, adjoining a similar tract bortght recently by H. 
C. Frick. It-is said the price approximates $25,000,006.

The Chinean Minister to France was quoted in Paris 
as saying that a Yankee business invasion is 
ing Chile, and Is unwelcome. "It is for European 
belligerents!" he said, "without waiting for the close 
of the war, to look after their relations and Interests 
in Chile on Germany’s lost ground.”

PUTS 16,000 ON FULL TIME.
Lynn, Mass., November 26.—Fifteen thousand em

ployes of the Lynn Works of the General Electric 
Co., to-day were ordered to report for work next 
Monday morning and be prepared to go back on full

time.
For several weeks the employes have worked but

three days a week.

other parts 
The work is now going on atA. L. Hoskins, of Philadelphia, vice-president of 

the United States National Lawn Tennis Association, 
is being prominently mentioned for the presidency of 
that body in succession to Robert D. Wrenn .

Freddie Welsh, lightweight champion. defeated 
Fred Telle, of Taunton, in a twelve-round bout,

* Sprague Cleghom, Odie Cleghorn and Gordie Rob
erts had all signed their contracts with the Wander
ers. and Harry Hyland will likely come to terms to-

menac-

C//-75 OF
distinctionNAVAL BATTLE REPORTED.

Rome, November 26.—According to a despatch from 
Ancona, the Austrian and Anglo-French fleets fought 
a. naval battle oft the island of Lissa in the Adriatic

on Tuesday.
It says the conflict 

no further details, 
tie has been received officially.

GOES TO EDINBUURGH.
Mr. William McLeteh, manager 

Permanent Loan Company, in Toronto, has been ap- 
pointed manager for the company in Edinburg . 
McLeleh will leave In a few days to assume his no 

duties.

INCREASING ITS DIRECTORATE.
The Householders Co-operative Stores, Limited, of 

Toronto, will Increase the number of its directors from 
five to nine.

In selecting presents for 
you cannot be too particul

Come to this big gift st< 
large and the merit of the ai 
it is a pleasure to make yi

To those who will not flu 
store in person we will glm 
Catalog of gift suggestions ,

•‘The Big ^

day. I
lasted four hours, but gives 

to the bat-Dave Ritchie, who played on the defence of the 
• champion Grand Mere team last season, will turn 

professional this season. Two clubs are now bidding 
for bis services. Wanderers spd Quebec.

No information as

SEA LION KILLED.
Courtenay, B.C., November 25.—A huge sea lion, 

weighing over 1,600 pounds, was killed at the mouth 
of the river recently. Comox Bay is full of seals and 
lions at present, probably in pursuit of salmon, which 
abound in these water*.

of the Great West
McGraw's wealth of talent places him In 

advantageous position to entertain a number of trade 
proposals.

a most

If Bresnahan is as anxious to part com- 
pony with Jimmie Archer and Heinle Zimmerman as 
some Chicago critics insinpafy.^ it Is likely that the 
Giants can find some way to accommoda;# him. Me* 
Graw could use this pair to fine advantage.

; :èÈi

FORESTERS CHANGE PLAN.
The Independent Order of Foresters, which has 

heretofore carried on the business of life, disability 
and Sickness insurance on the assessment plan, haa 
cancelled its former license and 1* authorized Instead 
to undertake with Its members the contract or con
tracts of life, disability and sickness insurance spe
cified in Its constitution and laws for a, 
not exceeding in addition to the sick and funeral bene
fits, the Sum of five thousand dollars upon any one

PROTESTS BOMB DROPPING.
London, November 26.—A News Agency 

from Petrograd state» the American Consul at W 
saw ha» protested to the United States, State v 
pertinent, against the dropping of bombs by 

Zeppelin near the consulate.

despatchm .
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decline in immigration.
November 25.—ImmigrationThe London Beettloh at drill. A 

distinguished themoalvee.
In Sep- 

127.226.
practice charge made just before they left for the front, whom they Washington, 

tomber was 29,143 from July to September,m life./
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